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■Shouting, ‘Long live Freedom! ’

Deputies released as coup fails
MADRID. Spain (API — More than 300 deputies 

'and m inisters held hostage in the Spanish 
Parliament left the building today after most of 
their 200 right-wing Civil Guard captors deserted, 
many jumping from windows with the submachine 

'guns they fired at the beginning of the takeover.
The Civil Guard officer who led the attempt to 

resurrect the Franco dictatorship, '.t. Col. Antonio 
.Tejero Molina, surrendered inside the Parliament 
building, then was whisked away in a black official 
car with a motorcyle escort.

The ministers and deputies emerged one by one 
'from their all-night ordeal in the Parliament 
building As they stepped into the bright winter 

.sunshine, they shouted to crowd of several 
thousand. "Long Live Freedom I" "Long Live 
Democracy!"

As caretaker Premier Adolfo Suarez left the 
'building he was embraced by members of his 
Jamily and the crowd

Tejero .Molina and a hard core of his guardsmen 
remained briefly inside the building, then gave up. 
One of the freed hostages quoted Tejero Molina as 

"telling the captives just before the ordeal ended: 
"You can leave quietly. Nothing will happen here. 
The only thing that will happe is that I will have to 
pay with 30 or 40 years in prison '

Authorities said Tejero Molina, who plotted a 
similar takeover more than *wo years ago but got 
only a seven-month sentence, accepted full 
responsibility for the latest coup attempt but 
insisted that all non-commissioned officers and 
enlisted men involved in the takeover be given a 
guarantee against reprisals.

The hostages were freed after military 
authorities announced that Tejero Molina accepted 
conditions for a "face saving surrender."

Tejero Molina at first demanded he be allowed to 
surrender in the office of the late dictator Francisco 
Franco. He also i tted that no army officers or 
press photographt. j  be allowed to witness his 
surrender to fellow officers of the Guardia Civil. 
Spain's paramilitary federal police

Dozens of Tejero Molina's followers jumped from 
ground-floor windows of the Parliament with their 
submachine guns strapped to their shoulders after 
it became clear they had no chance of winning.

About 20 of the hostages — including women 
deputies and sick captives — were freed early 
today, and the captors then began surrendering by 
the dozens.

Tcjera Molina and his followers in the Guardia 
Civil seized the lower house and Spain's caretaker 
Cabinet Monday evening But the attempted coup

seemed doomed shortly after it was launched 
King Juan Carlos, in a radio and TV broadcast to 

the nation, ordered the Spanish army to "take all 
necessary measures to restore the constitutional 
order I

"The crown, symbol of the permanence and unity i 
of the nation, cannot tolerate any kind of action or I 
attitude of persons intending to disrupt the | 
democratic process by force" s

The 221.000-man army remained loyal to the king 
everywhere Armored units move into Madrid 
during the night in apparent readiness to join ; 
hundreds of riot police surrounding the Parliament.  ̂
or Cortes. .

Ten military police jeeps moved into the 
courtyard of the building Shortly after dawn, four 
armored personnel carriers advanced on the 
building, followed by several busloads of national s 
police. Madrid Radio said the operation was - 
commanded by the director general of the Civil 
Guard. Lt. Gen Aramburu Topete

Topete. Madrid's civil governor Mariano Nicolas 
and the army deputy chief of staff. M-aj Gen 
Alfonso Armada, entered the building and talked 
briefly with Tejero Molina, trying to persuade him 
his position was hopeless and he should surrender

Auditors say bond question ‘academic’
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
In presenting the 1980 audit to city coitimissioners 

'today. Norman Harrell of Peat. Marwick and 
Mitchell auditing firm of Amarillo said a previous 
question on the pledge of revenues in a 1961 contract 
with the Canadian River Municipal Water 

'Authority was "academic" since the bonds are due 
for a year - end pay off.

Earlier, the bonds were said to be in violation of a 
,1956 bond ordinance pledging all revenues to the 
payoff of these bonds.

City ofticials said the auditing firm had accepted 
an interpretation of the bond contract and the city 
brdinance by a Dallas law firm, which stated the 
two pledges did not counter each other because of 
the difference between "net" and "gross" revenues 
as stipulated in the two contracts.

. Bobby Laughry. a supervisor at the auditing 
firm, reported to commissioners that the city had 
com plied with the aud iting  firm 's 1979 
recommendation that the city record and start an 

'  account on the fixed assets in the water and sewer 
department and change policies on investing of 
funds

No action was taken on the audit in today's 
meeting, attended by only two commissioners. 

-Charles Cauthorne and Coyle Ford.
A proposed zoning change of an area bo nded by 

Hazel. Starkweather and Jorden Streets was 
abandoned by commissioners today when it was 

'revealed that legal procedures for the zoning

change were not followed.
City Engineer Forrest Cloyd said he was notified 

Wednesday by the city - school tax office that the 
property owners of the cast side of Hazel had not 
been told of the impending zoning change and had 
not had the opportunity to appear at public hearing 
on the proposal.

Harry West, of 620 Hazel, told commissioners he 
was one of these residents, and presented a list of 
other residents who had received no notification.

Mayor Ray Thompson recommended the 
proposed zoning be taken back to the Zoning 
Commission and a proper legal procedure for the 
zon ing change begun

Two resolutions setting out the need and directing 
engineers to begin planning for improvement of tw» 
blocks on Somerville Street, west of Sumner was 
adopted by city fathers.

City Attorney Don Lane said he believed the need 
for a paved street to handle traffic flow to the multi 
- family development at west Somerville had been 
established in a previous commission meeting

City engineering consultant Gene Barber said 
abutting landowners will pay 75 percent of the cost 
for the paving, while the city will pay 25 percent of 
the cost in addition to the cost of curb and gutter, 
sidewalk and intersections.

Barber estimated cost will run at $18 to $19 per 
front foot to the city, while property owners will pay 
$28 SO per front foot.

He said the landowners will pay about $14.819 for 
one block of paving, while the city will pay $10.000 
per block — excluding intersections Barber

Reagan says ‘no’ to conflict in El Salvador
WASHINGTON (API — President Reagan said 

today the United States had "no intention" of 
becoming involved in a Vietnam-like conflict in El 
Salvador

At the same time, the president told reporters at 
an impromptu news conference that "we are in 
support of the government there against those who 
areattempting a violent ■'rthrow "

Me noted that the ‘t Union has denied 
'invo lvem ent in i r  ing arm s to the 
anti-government gut. .as opposing the military 
and civilian junta ruling El Salvador However, he 
said "the evidence we have and have made public 

makes it evident they are involved "
Asked whether the United States risked becoming 

involved in a conflict from which it would be 
difficult to extricate itself, the president replied 
that such questions represented "part of the 

' Vietnam syndrome "
He added; "We have no ititention of that kind of 

, involvement "
Reagan spoke as a Defense Department 

spokesman. Col Jerry Gronowski. disclosed that 
the administration is actively considering sending 
additional military advisers to El Salvador to train 
government troops

The United States already has about 20 military 
a d v is e r s  s ta t io n e d  in th e  strife -to rn  
Central-American nation

Reagan linked Soviet behavior to the possibilHy 
of a future U.S.-Soviet summit ife said Soviet ties 
to the arms shipments "would be one of the things 
that should be straightened out" in connection with 
a summit

A summit meeting was suggested Monday by 
Soviet President Leonid I Brezhnev

The Washington Star reported today that the 
United States may send up to 50 Army specialists to 
El Salvador. But Grohowski said nothing definite 
has been decided on numbers.

"There are all kinds of options. " he said
U S officials, menawhile* said a recent lull in 

arms shipments through Cuba to rebels in El 
Salvador has diminished the possibility of swift 
retaliatory action by the United States against the 
Havana government.

Some officials speculate that Cuba and other 
countries have curbed arms deliveries in recent 
weeks out of fear the United States may respond 
with military force

But others say the cessation may simply be a sign 
that the Salvadoran insurgents have enough 
weaponry for the time being.

Either way. acting assistant secretary of state 
John Bushnell said Monday, the American response 
to alleged Soviet-bloc support of the Salvadoran 
insurgents will depend on whether the weapons

predicted the total cost of the improvement will run 
int he area of $60.000

The e n g in e e r in g  c o n su lta n t warned 
commissioners that contractors may raise their 
prices to allow for their co.sls in carrying the notes 
of the property owners

Ma>or Thompson asked. "What you mean is the 
contractor will jack the price up on what he thinks 
he might not Collect’’ "

Barber replied. "Our experiences in the past 
show just that "

Commissioner Ford suggested two bids be 
received, one for the project cost with the city 
carrying the papers and one with the contractor 
being responsible for the note

Bids for the sale of surplus items submitted in the 
Feb. 10 meeting of the commission were rejected by 
commissioners, except for Jewell Moore's $760 bid 
for a 1957 tractor

City Manager Mack Wofford commented. "The 
value of metal in these items as scrap exceeds what 
we've been bid here today "

Bid for 16.400 lineal feet of four - inch plastic 
water pipe was bi t to Western Industrial Supply at 
a low bid of $12.375.44

First reading was heard by city fathers on an 
amendment to the zoning ordinance clarifying 
restrictions on mobile home residences.

March 24 was set as bid date for a landfill 
compactor and four vehicles for city departments

In final action, commissioners approved 
payment of current accounts

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE. Je rry  W 
Mitchell, left, and Ricky Davis put 
some finishing touches on one of the 
exterior walls of the new Coronado 
Community Hospital Good weather

has enabled construction to move 
"appreciably ahead of schedule," said 

Walter Johnson, public relations officer 
for th e  h o s p i ta l .  T he o rig in a l 
completion date was set a t Sept. 1.

(Staff Photo by Skyler C hapm an)

Reagan tax-cut plan 
under fire by House

shipments are resumed 
Captured documents released Monday by (he 

State Department say nearly 200 tons of arms and 
other equipment were sent to the Salvadoran 
guerrillas late last year for use against the 
U S.-backed government in a military offensive 
that got under way in January 

The information was contained in an inch-thick 
compilation of battle plans, letters and reports of 
meet ing s and travels which the Reagan 
administration said was proof of indirect armed 
aggression " by the Soviet bloc in El Salvador 

The State Department said the evidence 
demonstrates that Cuba and the Soviet Union are 
engaged in "a well-coordinated covert effort to 
bring about the overthrow of El Salvador's 
established government and to impose in its place a 
communist regime with no popular support "

"We have clear evidence of catching the 
communists' hands in the cookie jar. ” said White 
House press secretary James S Brady 

The documents were said to have been captured 
during raids on guerrilla hideouts by Salvadoran 
security forces in ovember and January

The material was released to lay the groundwork 
for U.S. efforts to assist the government of El 
Salvador

WASHINGTO.N (APi — Democratic tax 
writers in the House today dismissed as 
"jelly bean talk " and "hallucinogenic " 
claims by President Reagan's chief economic 
advisers that a 30 percent personal income 
tax cut over three years will dramatically 
improve the economy

Treasury Secretary Donald T Regan 
bristled at the Democratic assault on the 
presidents economic program during a 
hearing of the House Ways and .Means 
Committee Regan held his ground, insisting 
that tax cuts would stimulate the economy by 
encouraging savings and investment

The Senate, meanwhile, is beginning the 
task of turning Reagans budget-cutting 
proposals into reality.

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker 
of Tennessee, after a meeting with the 
president, said he hoped the Senate could 
complete floor action on Reagan s proposed 
budget cuts by mid-April and predicted 
"good bipartisan cooperation

After his While House meeting with GOP 
congressional leaders. Reagan said the 
legislative campaign is now tullv under 
way "

The president told reporters that the 
nation's governors, whom he met .Monday.

recognize that his program will require some 
belt-tightening, but "they also agreed that 
only if our government grows less will our 
economy grow more. "

At the Ways and Means hearing, the 
treasury secretary said the plan to cut taxes 
and federal spending represented a "break 
from traditional econometric models" on the 
theory that it was best to "put money in the 
family budget rather than the federal 
budget"

Rep Dan Rostenkowski. D-IH.. the 
committee chairman, interrupted Regan to 
protest that "we re talking about big 
dollars "

Rep J J Pickle. D-Texas. characterized 
the administration's projections as "jelly 
bean talk." in a reference to the president's 
favorite candy

Rep Thomas J Downey. D-.N Y . said 
Regan was basing his conclusions on 

th r e a d b a r e  e v i d e n c e ” th a t was 
hallucinogenic"
"1 resent that." Regan shot back angrily. 
Budget director David A. Stockman told 

the panel the package of targets for budget 
cuts was carefully compiled and was "not 
.some kind of random hit lis t"

Officials argue for Zip plus four
WASHINGTON lAPi — Postmaster 

General William F Bolger testified today 
that if Congress bars the proposed nine-digit 
ZIP code, it will prevent the Postal Service 
from using available technology to slow dow n 
future increases in mail rates 

Bolger said the Postal Service has 
"reached the practical limit of how much 

more of the current mechanization we can 
deploy and still get a good return '

To make the best use of machines that can 
sort mail automatically, the current 
five-digit code should be expanded to nine 
digits, he said

Bolger te s tified  before a Senate 
Governmental Affairs subcommittee that 
also hoard criticism of the nine-digit code 
from Sens David Durenberger. R-Minn .and 
Howell Heflin. D-Ala.

"I feel we should stop the nine-digit ZIP 
anvwav we can. " Heflin said "I’m not

opposed to progress, but we are becoming a 
nation of numbers The individual ought to be 
treated as an individual ”

Bolger said he accepted President 
Reagan's proposed cuts in the postal subsidy 
of $250 million this year, and $746 million next 
year Reagan wants to eliminate the 
subsidies — which total $1.5 billion this year 
-  by 1984

We believe we can accomplish this 
contribution to the fight against inflation 
without a cut in service." Bolger said. “But 
we cannot do so indefinitely if our hands are 
tied and if we are denied the ability to 
increase productivity through automation." 
he said

Bolger noted that use of the nine-digit code 
would be voluntary. "Americans will decide 
themselves whether they use ZIP plus four or 
not. "hesaid

Prince Charles to marry ‘girl next door^

LADY DIANA PRINCE CHARLES

LONDON (AP) — Prince Charles, heir to the British 
throne and one of the world's most eligible bachelors, is 
engaged to 19-year-old Lady Diana Spencer and the couple 
will be m arried this summer, Buckingham Palace 
announced today.

The announcement ended months of speculation about 
romance between the dashing 32-year-old prince and the 
daughter of an earl distantly related to the royal family.

The palace disclosed that Prince Charles proposed and 
gave Lady Diana a sapphire and diamond engagement ring 
a few days before she left for Australia Feb. 6. He then told 
his parents at their Sanringham estate earlier.

Britain's future queen is the girl next door. Lady Diana 
grew up on the Spencer family estate in Norfolk county next 
to the royal family's Sandringham residence where she and 

;  Charles first met when she was a girl.
No date or (dace for the wedding was announced, but The 

Times of London, which reported in today's editions that the 
announcement is near, said it was likely to take place in 
Westminster Abbey in July.

The Times added that Prince Charles “once said that he 
thought 'about 10' was the right age for marriage, and the 
amtounoement will bring to an end speculation about the 
romance that has in recent months put the couple in the 
center of press attention. '*

The palace announcement, issued through Press

Association. Britain's domestic news agency, said: “ It is 
with the greatest pleasure that the Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh announce the betrothal of their beloved son. the 
Prince of Wales, to the Lady Diana Spencer, daughter of the 
Earl Spencer and the Honorable Mrs Shand Kydd "

After the wedding the woman who has been dubbed "Lady 
Di" by British newspapers, which have hounded her since 
she became Charles' girlfriend, will become Her Royal 
Highness, the Princess of Wales 

But her life was already changing rapidly Tuesday 
Michael Shea, the monarch“s press secretary, said Lady 

Diana would move out of the London apartment flat which 
she shares with three other girls.

Charles and Lady Diana have been the most popular 
romantic item in the British press since last November, and 
the press pursuit of them has angered the queen as well as 
her son.

Lady Diana is the most recent of some 40 young women 
whose names have been linked with the prince's over the last 
14 years. She is S feet 9 inches tali, has blonde hair, blue-gray 
eyes, good looks, discretion, charm and intelligence. She 
worked until recently as a part-time teacher at a London 
kindergarten.

She is the daughter of the Kh Earl Spencer, a wealthy 
landowner. He is a descendant of John Churchill. Duke of 

, Marlborough.

Prisoners’ suit moved 
to Albuquerque court

EL PASO. Texas (AP) — A lawsuit filed by three convicts 
fighting return to the New Mexico state prison because of last \ 
year's rioting there has been transferred to the federal court in 
Albuquerque

U S District Judge Harry Lee Hudspeth ordered the case 
transferred Monday after hearing arguments on a motion to 
dismiss the suit. In the meantime, he extended an order 
prohibiting their transfer for seven days.

The three prisoners have been serving time in La Tuna 
federal penitentiary outside El Paso since February 1990 when 
they were transferred here after riots destroyed parts of the 
New Mexico facility. Their suit demands M million in 
damages and asks for a court order preventing officials from 
sending them back to ew Mexico to serve out their terms.

In two previous hearings in the past month Hudspeth has ~ 
granted temporary 10-day extensions to the trio. ^

Then Monday. New Mexico attorney Travis Col her of 
Albuquerque asked Hudspeth to dismiss the suit, saying the 
West Texas federal judge had no jivisdictlon. Hudspeth 
agreed with the jurisdiction arrament, but said federal law 
allows lawsuits that have been filed in the wrong place to be 
transferred to the proper district. O

The prisoners, Leroy Byrd. Ramon Hernandez and Albert 
Israel, say they fear for their personal safety if they are 
returned to the New Mexico institute
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daily record
services tomorrow

There w ere no local services reported for 
Wednesday.

deaths and funerals
MAMIE SEITZ

WHITE DEER - Mrs. Mamie Seitz. 7S. of White Deer died 
Monday in Highland General Hospital.

She was born July 11. 1901 in Grapeland and has been a 
resident of White Deer since 1921 She was the former owner 
and operator of the Seitz Beauty Shop She was the widow of 
Joe Seitz who died on Sept 24. 1965 She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church

Services will be conducted at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in the 
First Baptist Church with the Rev Jim Shamburger. 
minister, officiating Burial will be in White Deer Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Survivors include one son. Bill of San Antonio; five sisters. 
.Mrs Lillie Ruth Baker of Lubbock. Mrs. Winnie Morris of 
Brownsville. Tenn.. .Mrs. Loraine Hennan of Texas. Mrs. 
Willie Flo Landsford and Mrs Geraldine Anderson, both of 
Houston

Mr
JOHN LISTER
John Lister. 82. of Shamrock died.SHAMROCK 

.Monday
He was born in Wise County, moved to Keltonin I916andto 

Shamrock in 1954. He was married to Flora Maye Blocker in 
1922 in Wheeler He was a stockman and a farmer. He was a 
member of the Baptist faith.

Survivors include his wife, three daughters. Mrs. Joyce 
Celestil of Tulsa. Okla . Stella Mae Lister of Shamrock and 
Mrs Peggy Jean Clay of Lubbock; one son, John Lister Jr 
of Shamrock: two sisters. Mrs Stella Porter of Lubbock and 
.Mrs Lillian Huitt of Oklahoma City. Okla.; four brothers. 
Bill Lister of Pampa. Orin Lister. Jennings Lister and Gene 
Lister all of Shamrock: seven grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren

NORA WILBORN
ALVORD ■ Word has been received of the death of Mrs. 

Nora Wilborn. 84. a longtime Alvord resident.
.Mrs. Wilborn died Saturday
Services were conducted at 2 p.m. Monday under the 

direction of the Coker Funeral Home.
Survivors include three sons. W.T., of Pampa. Sam of 

Amarillo. Dewitt of Nashville. Tenn.

FIRST AID CLASS
A Rod Cross .Multi - .Media First Aid Class is scheduled for 

Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Feb. 25 - 26. The class 
will begin at 6 p m in City Hall, third Hoor. Interested 
individuals should call the Red Cross office. 669 - 7121. for pre 
•enrollment

N.ACE MEETING
The .National As.sociation of Corrosion Engineers. 

F^nhandle Section, «ill meet Feb 24 at Sutphen's 
Restaurant in Horger

.Attitude adjastment «ill begin at 6 15 p.m., with the 
dinner and program to begin at 7 15 p m

A representative of the Texas A&M Extension Service 
«ill speak on The Future of Agriculture on the High 
Plaias

DANCERCISE CLASS
Aerobic Dancercise Class begins another four week 

session. March 3
Enrollment will be Feb 26 from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at Clarendon 

College Gym
There will be two classes on Tuesday and Thursday4:15- 

5 15 and from 5 30 - 6 30 
For more information call 669-3835 or 665-4085.

city briefs
JUST ARRIVED

Large selection of light 
fixtures and ceiling fans 
Larry Beck Electric. 1314 
W Kentucky (Adv i 

DANCE FEBRUARY 28 
St V in c e n ts  Gym

Featuring - Tiny Lynn 
665-3874 or 665-7778 for 
reservations, iAdv.)

ONION PLANTS - Are 
now in at Pampa Feed and 
Seed. 518S. Cuyler. (Adv.)

Stock market
The foliowinf irtiA queuiiofu are 

provided by Wheeler - Evans of Pampa 
Wheat 413heat
Milo
Com
teybeans

OlA
Dorchetter
Cettv
HatUburtoa 
InferaoD'IUnd 
iMvNorUi 
Kerr-McGee

The ioHowme quotatMMi show the ranfe within which tncM securities could have 
been traded at the time of comptlation 
Ky Cent Life I7W 17^
Southland Fmawcial IS*« -

The foilowinf Id M N Y stock market 
quota! Mils are furnished bjr Schneider 
Bernet Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beaince Foods 
Cabot
Cetanese dS>o
Cltws Service tt'e

hi
Penaev's
PhiKipi
PNA
Schhunberger 
teuttweMera Pub Service 
Sundord Oil of Indtaas 
Texaco

Za let
Loo doo Gold 
Chieafo Silver • Mar

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
AdmiulMU

Tonya Ward. Perryton 
Mabel Emmert, 532 N. 

Doyle
S a n fo rd  K e tc h u m , 

Pampa
Chester Thompson. 1228 

Christine
Roper,. 815 E.Wesley 

Kingsmill 
Vernon Hightower, 15M 

Williston
Dana Daniels, Route 1 

Box76A ‘
Lillian Bush. Wheeler 
Lovetie Young. 1148 

Prairie Drive 
Edwin Jones. McLean 
Loyd Adamson, 100 S. 

Faulkner
Jimmie Adkins. 1924 N. 

Nelson
Truda Coon. 625 Naida 
Anna R oss. 406 N. 

Warren
Patsy Wellesley. Phillips 
Chcrie Sales, 2237 N. 

Christy
, Births

A boy, 8 pounds 3 ounces, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Carter 
Young, 1148 Prairie Drive.

A boy, 8 pounds 4 ounces, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Ward. 
Perryton.

Dismissals
Louada Claunch. 1034 

Fisher
Kathy Honeycutt. 732 N. 

Dwight
Baby Girl Honeycutt. 732 

N Dwight
Windy Morris. McLean 
George Batman. 614 N. 

Davis
Joe Morris. 1912 N.

Banks
John Rosenburg, 111 N. 

Starkweather 
Lonttell Saulsbury, ISO N. 

Dwight
Carole Fields, Star Route 

3
Baby Boy Fields. Star 

Routes
Elmer Dollins, 1021 S. 

Nelson
Soledad Martinez. 703 S. 

Billard
Spring Crouch, Miami 
Baby Boy Hutchison. 852

S. Faulkner
Mary Duvall. Route 1 

Box 27
Mamie Seitx, 1321 W. 

Kentucky
Jose Phillips. 040 S. 

Nelson
Amanda Miller, 436 Pitts 
Clara Luedecke, 2133 

Williston
Daniel Hefner, 1413 N. 

Somerville
'  SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmissiMS
Mary Gibson. Shamrock 
Belinda Gwin, Shamrock 
Katie Cotton. Shamrock 
M a g g ie  A n g to n ,  

Shamrock
Floydell C a rp en te r , 

Shamrock
C l a u d e  M e a n s ,  

Shamrock
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Gibson. Shamrock.

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gwin. Shamrock. 

Dismissals
Ruby Pennon. Wellington 
Addie Surber. Shamrock 
Edna Minnix. Wheeler 
Jerry Morris. Wheeler

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Baked ham or beef enchiladas, sweet potato casserole, 
spinach, peas .and carrots, slaw or jello salad, strawberry 
shortcake or Cousin Carol's dessert 

THURSDAY
Salmon croquettes or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, 

macaroni and cheese, lima beans, fried squash, toss or jello 
salad, cheesecake or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Barbecue beef or fried codfish, french fries, broccoli 

casserole, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, apricot cobbler or 
fruit and cookies

school menu
WEDNESDAY

Burrito. lettuce and tomato salad, buttered corn, sliced 
peaches, milk

THURSDAY
Pried chicken with gravy, mashed potatoes, candied 

carrots, jello salad, hot roll, milk
FRIDAY

Lasagna. green beans, cole slaw, pear half, milk

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 29 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
James E. Davis. 1212 S. Faulkner, reported while his 

vehicle was parked at the Pampa Mall, someone took all four 
of his hubcaps — a total value of $320.

T. M. Teague. 300 S. Cuyler. reported for Pro Data 
Surveys, that a 1979 Chevrolet pickup truck had been stolen 
from where it was parked at 300 S. Cuyler. The yellow and 
white vehicle had a white cross bed tool box and a white 
water tank in the bed. The license number is reported to be 
Texas LY9328

Randy E. Maillgan, 1104 Seneca, reported someone took 
his bicycle while it was parked behind a store in the Pampa 
Mall. The bicycle was valued at $130.

Lewis Dinkens Jr., 1045 S. Somerville, reported someone 
had removed the tires from his vehicle while he was at work. 
The tires and mag wheels were valued at between $300 to 
$400

minor accidents
Feb.23

4:40 p.m. — A 1976 Ford driven by Victoria Martinez Velez. 
26. of 2218 Duncan came into collision with a 1973 Dodge 
driven by Scott Duane Starke, 22, of White Deer. Velez was 
cited for unsafe backing.

fire report
MONDAY

6:06 p.m. — Pampa firemen were called to a fire involving 
profierty owned by Mrs. Joe Edd Mackie in the 1400 block of 
South Barnes Several junked cars were damaged in the fire, 
which was sparked by trash being burned at the site.

Product liability bill clears Senate
AUSTIN. Texas lAP) — A product liability measure, hailed 

as bringing fairness to the courtroom and denounced as an 
invitation to manufacturers to make Texas a dumping ground 
for dangerous goods, has won Senate committee approval.

The Senate Economic Development Committee voted 8-1 on 
Monday to clear the bill, by Sen Bill Meier, D-Euless. for full 
floor debate in the Senate.

Meier said he needs to canvass his fellow senators to 
determine whether he should move quickly for floor action or 
wait a while.

The bill's backers, including 14 major business trade 
associations, think it would reduce product liability insurance 
rates by closing the courthouse doors to some lawsuits and 
making others harder to win.

Key provisions would:
— I^ny recovery to an injured person who failed to sue 

within Rve years from the date a product was bought or six 
years from the date it was manufactured.

— Deny recovery if the product conformed to the "state of 
the art" at the time it was made, even if improveoMiits 
making it safer came later.

— Prohibit any punitive damages — those exceeding 
out-of-pocket money losses — unleu death ruulted from an 
accident Involving a defective product.

~  Reduce an injured person's recovery by the percentage a 
jury determines he or she coatributed to the product accident.

Jack Hebdon of San Antonio, past president for the Texas 
Association of Defense Counul. said InM week the bill would 
restore a "fatmeu” to product liabilRy sh R s  that the Tern

VISrriNG DIGNITARIES AT SOVIET CONGRESS. 
Attending the Soviet Party Congress in Moscow 
Monday were, from left in foregroiuid, Stanislaw 
Kania of Poland. Le Duan of Vietnam and Fidel

Castro of Cuba. Russian President Leonid Bre^nev, 
in his keynote speech Monday, while taking a , 
conciliatory tone on other issues, took a hardline on 
the Polish issue. (AP Laserphoto)

Haig seems more optimistic than 
others about Soviet’s overture

WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr., taking a more optimistic stance than several other
U.S. officials, says the United States is "very interested” in a 
Soviet overture for a summit meeting.

The Haig assessment came late Monday — after a rive-hour 
meeting with French Foreign Minister Jeane Francois-Poncet 
— and was more upbeat than reaction earlier in the day from 
the State Department and the White House.

“ I think it’s dear that we are very interested in what Mr. 
Brezhnev had to say," Haig said. "There were new and 
remarkable innovations in that speech."

Haig did not elaborate, but one of the "new" things he < ^ d  
have had in mind was Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev’s 
apparent approval of a French suggestion that the Soviet 
Union and United States give advance notice of troop 
movements in their respective spheres of influence.

The French diplomat accompanying Haig seemed at least as 
pleued with Brezhnev’s remarks.

"It seemed at first hand that there was a willingness 
towards a dialogue, which is, I think, something that ought to 
be picked up,” Francois-Poncet said. “There are a certain 
number of new elements which concern the French- 
proposition of a disarmanent conference in Europe, which is

new if compared with previous Soviet positions”
Before Haig’s comment, the official administration ton^ 

toward the Soviet leader’s invitation to talk had been one of 
skepticism.

One official, who asked not to be identified, dismissed 
Brezhnev’s overture as "a propaganda exercise" and said a 
summit meeting would be out of the question for at lean 
several months to give U.S. leaders time to consult with its 
West European allies first. “Tlje Soviets are trying to sound 
like the peacemaker while making trouble among the allies.’’ 
he said.

White House press secretary James S. Brady suggested the 
Soviets "have had a history and a pattern of good guy, bad guy 
tactics.. .It would not necessarily be out of character for this to 
be a ploy ”

Nonetheless, the State Department said the speech was 
being studied “with interest” and one official, who asked not tô 
be id en tified , suggested it “ sounds like a hand 
outstretched. ..like a man who wants to sit down and talk”

But that was not the White House line.
Meeting reporters after receiving a briefing himself from 

national security adviser Richard V. Allen, Brady was asked if 
the Soviets might be tryiqg to appear conciliatory when, in 
fact, they were not.

Many factors bring Polish peace f

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — The convergence of a variety of 
factors is giving Poland a spell of labor peace after seven 
months of tension and strikes.

> The lull apparently stems from realization of the 
deterioration of the economy, recognition of the importance of 
quiet during the Soviet Communist Party Congress this week, 
the appointment of an army general known as a moderate to 
head the government, growing public fears of what might 
result from continuing labor unrest and the independent labor 
federation Solidarity’s decision to oppose further disruptions.

For the first time in months, there are no strikes, warning 
strikes, sit-ins or strike threats, other than a hunger strike by 
members of a small church group that concerns issues within 
the organization.

Both the new premier, Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, and 
leaders of Solidarity have called for dialogue and negotiation 
to avoid unsettling and explosive confrontations.

The labor scene cooled off last week with the resolution of 
long-standing disputes with university students in the 
country’s second largest city. Lodz, and with farmers in the 
remote southeastern towns of Rzeszow and Ustrzyki Dolne. In 
both settlements, the strikers shelved major demands ip 
exchange for significant reforms.

The tired farmers «¡ho emerged from the old government 
union building in Rzeszow after a seven-week sit-in appeared 
to symbolize the weariness of many Poles with constaift 
tension, shortages, strike appeals and confrontations.

Solidarity’s leaders apparently decided that further strikes 
and protests would be counterproductive. Acknowledging thar 
the wave of wildcat protests spawned by the national 
movement’s first successes produced cosmetic but not 
long-lasting change, they criticized these local protests and 
announced a reorganization they hoped would help them 
control the passions of their members.

Haynes says remarks not frivolous
ANAHUAC. Texas (AP) — Houston attorney Richard 

“Racehorse" Haynes said he was not being frivolous when he 
asked in open court whether former Texas House Speaker 
Price Daniel Jr., killed by his wife last month, used marijuana 
and preferred the company of young boys.

Haynes raised the questions during a pretrial hearing 
Monday in a lawsuit Daniel’s sister, Jean Daniel Murph. has 
filed seeking custody of Daniel’s two small children, Franklin 
Baldwin Daniel, 3, and Marion Price Daniel IV, 1.

Haynes represents Daniel’s widow, Vickie, 33. charged with 
murdering her husband in their spacious, ranch-style home 
near Liberty last Jan. 19. She has admitted shooting him with a 
rifle but said it was self-defense.

Mrs. Murph filed the custody w it claiming her sister-in-law 
is not a fit mother, and testified that Mrs. Daniel had paid for 
mental counseling last April.

"She told me she was mixed up and Price had suggested it,” 
Mrs. Murph told the court '(faring cross-examination by 
Haynes.

’The attorney then broke in to ask if Mrs. Daniel ever 
confided in her abdut problems involving marijuana or “young 
boys... bringing black boys around who stayed there.”

Mrs. Murph denied any knowledge of such faformation and 
presiding Judge W.G. “Dub" Wood ordered Haynes to abandon 
that line of questioning after Mrs. Murph’s attorney, J.C. 
“Zeke" Zbranek, objected strenuously,. _____ ____

However, Haynes later told reporters he had a serious 
purpose in mind and was not just questioning Mrs. Murph at 
random. He refused to elaborate.

During further cross-examination. Haynes asked Mrs. 
Murph if she knew whether Daniel had “compelled" his wife to 
have an abortion. *

She replied Mrs. Daniel had told her she had underwent an 
abortion but that it had “killed Price.”

At the end of the five-hour hearing. Wood granted Mp. 
Murph's request that Mrs. Daniel and the two children 
undergo psychiatric examinations today, naming one Houston 
psychiatrist to examine Mrs. Daniel and another to examine 
the children.

"The acope of the examination of Vickie Daniel shall be 
limited to inquire into her mental state and emotional stability 
as it relates to the physical and emotional well-being of the 
children," Woods said.

Mrs. Murph said she would undergo examination <if 
requested by Daniel’s attorneys.

"Mrs. Daniel is in Tyler and will have to stay there until 
somebody sends her bus fare or money for gasoline,” Haynes 
said.

Woods responded by ordering Zbranek to give the widow and 
children 8125 for transportation to Houston.

The children and Mrs. Daniel did not attend Mon(fay’-s 
. hearing.

Supreme Court had taken away.
The court has adopted a “strict liability” standard that 

makes a manufacturer liable for injuries if its product had a 
defect that made it unreasonably dangerous — even if no 
negligence was involved.

"I predict if this bill passes, we will have more injuries." 
said Sylvia Demarest, a Dallas lawyer.

Uncompensated injia-ies to breadwinners will force their 
children on welfare, and "we may as well call thii the Senate 
Tax Bill because I can tell you who will bear the coat, the 
people of the state of Texas." Ms. Demarest uid.

"To hear, Ms. Demarest talk, you would think that every 
manufacturer ia an evil, obnoxioua ... person. I have been in 

. many a manufacturing plant. ... It ia fantaatic what 
manufacturers do in establiahiag tests, establishing reiearch" 
on product safety, Hebdon replied.

Rebecca Lightsey, Icralative director of the Texas 
Conmimer Association, said Um biH would be "an incentive for 
manufacturers to see that their products last five years and no 
more."

Area economic survey to be issued monthly  *

An economic survey of the cost of living index for the 
Panhandle area will soon be released on a monthly basis for 
consumer information.

The Security Federal Savings Economic Survey will be 
released to track the economic trends in this area.

The primary areas of the survey will include; housing, 
medical, clothing, food, transportation, utilities, taxes, and 
miscellaneous. Each month Leach Research Inc. of Santa Fe, 
N.M. will gather atatistici on consumer prices using 200 local 
buftnesses to measure the change. ^

"Economic trends nationally do not always hold true in our 
area. This study is tailor made for the Panhandle area."

Security Federal President Aubrey Steele said.
The Mudy has been in the wfwks locally for almost a year 

Steele said.
"This system is being used in several areas and is not anew 

idea. As time goes on, the swvey will be even more 
meaningful for our area. We will be able to establish a bare to 
compare monthly statistics." Steele said.

Bill Holland, a representative of the company that will 
disseminate the survey. Smith-Tartar of Amarillo, laid. "We 
are trying to make facto and Figures more peo^e oriented. We 
don't want to issue a list a figures compiled from Main» to 
Miami that people here cannot relate to.” •

New school superintendent at Wldte Deer
, Tom S. Harkey of Rotan was hired as superintendent of the 
White Deer • Skellytown Independent School District in a

Ms. Lightsey called the bill “a braaen sign to manufacturers 
that Texas will be the state where they can dump their 
defective products."

Meier sait! 14 major trade associations, representing a 
majority of the state's employers, favored the bill.

Busbieasmen have complained that product suits have 
incraaaad over the years and have caioed huge Increaaei In 
thair premiums for product liability kiauraaoe.

Deer • Skellytown IndependeM S( 
recent apectal m eeti^  of the distiiet'iW rd of education.

Harkey has aerved at superintendent of tchoolt at Rotan 
sinot 1874. He began hit 11 years of school experience as a 
•ciencc teacher in 1982.

The Crystal City High School graduate received bis B.S. 
degree in 1887 from Texas Technological College and his 
masters degree in 1887 from West Texas State Univeraity.

Ha tai a member of the Texas Association of School 
Adminlatratora. American Association of School 
Administrators. Texas State Teachers Association, Nationai

Educatioo Association and International Reading Association.
Harkey is also active in civic orgeniations such u  Liens 

Club. Boy Scouts end 4 - H.
He and hU wife have two children. Gary Don, II, a student at 

West Texas State University, and Joyca Lynn, IS, a hlAachool 
•ophomore. .

in other action, the board granted one year extenahmatothe 
contracts of Randy Barnea, high school principal; R.T. 
Laurie. White Deer eieroentary principal; and Kenneth t .  
Cox. Skellytown elementary principal. Their coMraeta arc 
now extended tlurottgh 1183.
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Jelly beans tantilize the 
taste buds of gourmets

By SHARONHERBAUGH 
Aasoclated Press Writer

HOUSTON (A P) — C onnoisseurs 
accustomed to indulging their palates on rich 
pates, fine imported wines and exotic cheeses 
have been caught with their fingers in the 
candy jar

Nestled among the mousse truffles, dry 
i]»sted coconut curls, French pastries and 
Indian teas displayed today at the 6th Winter 
Fancy Food and Confection Show sit rows 
and rows of American jelly beans.
.The lowjy jelly bean — once dismissed as 

jnly a children's candy — has found^new 
prestige by capturing the sweet tooth of 
President Ronald Reagan.

But the bean on display here, one of 170 
dxhibits at the three-day show sponsored by 
the National Association for the Specialty 
Food Trade. Inc., is not of the ordinary 
cherry, lemon and grape variety.

Even the sensitive tastebuds of the most 
devout gourmet find the tantilizing flavors of 
Baked Apple. Peanut Butter, Passion Fruit 
and Strawberry Daiquiri hard to resist.
,  'Only the finest ingredients are used in 
these jelly beans.” said Stan Rothstein of 
Redstone Foods Inc., of Dallas, a Texas 
distributor of the California-manufactured 
ielly Belly jelly bean.

"Freshly crushed jalapenos are used for 
the jalapeno jelly bean. The strawberry 
beans are made from real pulp and an 
(fccasional seed, ” he said.

What .sets the Jelly Belly apart from 
others?

“Usually the soft center of a jelly bean Is 
tasteless, with the flavor contained in the 
shell." Rothstein said. “ But ia the Jelly Belly 
the flavor runs throughout the entire bean.“

The Jelly Belly was the brainchild of a 
California attorney. Rothstein said. Since the 
late 1960s the business has expanded into a 
multi-million-dollar enterprise, he said.

Rothstein said about four million pounds of 
jelly beans — that's 1.7 trillion individual 
beans — are distrubuted each year. The 
demand for the popular candy continues to 
soar, with the company recording negative 
inventories the past two years, he said.

The latest upsurge was triggered after 
reports that Reagan had received 7,000 
pounds of jelly beans as an inauguration gift 
to satisfy his sweet tooth, which specializes in 
a taste for Jelly Bellies.

“The p resi^n t's been eating these for 
years and years and years.” said Rothstein's 
wife. Marilyn.

As with all delicacies, there is a right way 
and a wrong way to eat the Jelly Belly, and 
the proper method, explained in directions on 
back of the package, is ‘One at a time.” 
Rothstein said.

"If you ate a jalapeno and an ice blue mint 
together, you'd get a terrible clash of tastes. 
You have to eat each one at a time to savor 
the true flavor"

Senate approves ‘worm bilV

PAMM NBWS TwMdwr. M, IMI S

Jury to decide owners 
o f teen-agers* money

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Sen Ray Farabee wants to ' 
strike a blow for Texans who 
answer advertisements for 
"business opportunities"

Many of them are ripoffs. 
he told the Senate State 
Affairs Committee Monday. 
A few minutes later the 
com m ittee approved his 
“worm bill" 11-0.

"The problem is increasing 
in Texas.” the Wichita Falls 
Democrat said "Everywhere 
^ou turn someone is offering

you a ‘business opportunity' 
to get rich quick from worm 
farms or chinchilla ranches"

F a ra b e e  handed the 
committee a list of more than 
700 Texans who invested 
more than $400.000 in a 
schem e to raise fishing 
worms and sell them back to 
a Houston firm for $2.50.

The firm refused to buy 
back the worms and there 
was no market for the surplus 
wiggicrs. Every investor lost

Senate okays teacher testing
• AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The Senate wants future teachers to 
^ake tests to prove they can read, write and do arithmetic in a 
"satisfactory"' manner. Veteran classroom teachers 

apparently would make up the tests.
^ n .  Ray Farabee described his proposal Monday as "one 

t^ l "  for improving public school education.
The bill was sent to the House on a 27-1 vote, with Sen. John 

Wilson. D-La Grange, the lone dissenter.
It would require college students wanting to become 

taachers to perform satisfactorily on a competency 
examination before being accepted in a teacher education 
program The testing would begin in 1982. said Farabee. 
D-Wichita Falls.

' ‘It would be unfair and unjust " to allow students to go 
through the entire program and then inform them they did not 
measure up. he said

After graduation, a prospective teacher would again have to 
turn in a satisfactory performance on a “comprehensive 
examination " in his or her teaching field before being certified 
as a teacher
 ̂ Farabee said the Texas Education Agency, in conjunction 

with classroom teachers, would devise the basic skills exams 
and determine what would be a satisfactory performance on 
them.

“Every major teaching organization testified in favor of this 
- bill " in committee, said Farabee

everything, he said.
In another scheme, 250 

Texans lost $350.000 from 
offers to raise chinchillas in 
their spare room or garage. 
Others lost $103,910 in a 
m ak e-m o n ey  p la n s  to 
manufacture coasters from 
beer cans.

"These people are not those 
out for a fast buck but mostly 
retired people wanting to 
earn some extra income," 
said David Bragg, chief of the 
attorney general's Consumer 
Protection Division

“Thousands of these things 
(business opportunity offers) 
are in Texas now. " Bragg 
said "It is a serious thing"

S t a t e  S e c u r i t i e s  
C o m m iss io n e r R ichard  
Latham said “ most of these 
are nothing but ripoffs and 
the people hurt most are 
usually those who cannot 
afford to lose the money."

F a ra b e e 's  bill would 
require sellers of “business 
opportunities" to register 
with the secretary of state 
and  f i le  a d isc lo su re  
s ta te m e n t  g iv in g  full 
background of those involved. 
A seller would have to post a 
$25.000 bond or trust account 
to protect purchasers if he 
g u aran teed  a profit or 
prom ised  to buy back 
products. The bill w'ould give 
the attorney general power to 
o b ta in  in ju n c tio n s  for 
violation of any of the 
disclosure provisions.

JUST ONE MORE. The jelly bean, a t 
one tim e only a favorite children’s 
candy, has found new prestige after the 
media revealed tha t President Ronald 
Reagan received 7.000 pounds of them

as an inauguration |i f t .  Stan Rothstein 
of Dallas popped a licorice varieU  into 
his mouth during the National Fancy 
Food and Confection Show in Houston 
Monday. (AP Laser photo)

Alleged madam says trick 
list publication is unfair

WACO, Texas (AP> -  A 
strange story involving a pair 
of teenagers and a $900.000 
buried treasure should be 
resolved here, starting today, 
when jury selection begins in 
a federal court trial to decide 
who rightfully owns the 
money.

The two young men. Percy 
García and Dean Bridges, 
claim the money belongs to 
them. They dug it up. they 
say. near the South Texas 
town of Alice in 1977 on a 
ranch belonging to Bridges' 
father. James Hiroms.

‘ Police learned about the 
stash when they arrested the 
two. who were both in their 
teens at the time, on a routine 
traffic investigation as they 
drove through this Central 
Texas town in a brand-new 
Thunderbird with a suitcase 
full of money in the trunk.

The young men, age 16 at 
the time, said they had used 
about $10,000 of the cash to 
buy the c a r . paying a 
stranger they met at a bus 
station in Dallas about $1,000 
to act as their purchasing 
agent.

That was Jan. 31.1977.
Since then, the money has 

been drawing interest in a 
Waco bank, where police put 
it to hold as evidence. Garcia 
and Bridges, now 20. say the

.  C A P R I >.
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money and the interest 
belong to them as rigMful 
finders.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — An attorney for 
accused brothel madam 
Theresa Brown considers the 
publication of 19 names from 
an alleged "trick l is t" of her 
customers as "viciously” 
unfair.

“She is terribly, terribly 
worried about the families of 
these poor m en.'" Ms. 
B ro w n 's  a tto rn ey . Pat 
Maloney Sr., said. “Theresa 
Brown is not a kiss-and-teU 
person. This is viciously and 
tragically unfair "

Maloney lashed out at 
publication of the 19 names by 
the monthly newspaper El 
Pueblo, but the columnist 
who said she gave the list to 
the newspaper said all 3.000 
names should be published

In fa c t .  A rm an d in a  
Saldivar was threatening 
Monday to publicly burn the 
index cards from which the 
list was made, if the rest of 
the names are not printed.

" There are much 
im portant nam es." 
Saldivar said

Mrs. Saldivar said she 
would ask El Pueblo's 
42-member editorial board to

publish all the names. The 
board was scheduled to meet 
this week and determine 
w hether to publish any 
add itional nam es after 
limiting the first publication 
to 19 of the most well known 
names on advice of its 
attorney. Jesse Botello

“ If they do not. 1 will ask 
for the box (of index cards) 
back, and if I can't get it 
published somewhere else. I 
will burn it publicly." said 
Mrs. Saldivar.

Of the 19 people whose 
names El Pueblo published 
Fridav — in 40.000 copies

which sold “ like hotcakes” — 
only two have made public 
statements.
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Let Peace Beoin With Me
This newspaper is dedkated to fum im ng Wifonnation to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is fiee to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to N s utmost capabilities.

We believe that o l men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the rigN to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves ond others.

To discharge this re^ronsUlity, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoridment.

(Address aH communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower2198, Pompa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names wM be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providirrg proper 
credit is given.)

Decontrol good first step
The prospect of paying higher prices 

for gasoline and other petroleum 
products doesn't exactly thrill us. But 
President Reagan's move to decontrol 
oil prices is constructive nonetheless. 
Coupled with other early actions of his 
administration, it gives us some hope 
for a real change in direction in 
Washington

The immediate decontrol of oil prices 
does not actually represent a sharp 
break with Carter administration 
policies. Under legislation passed with 
Carter's support, those price controls 
were due to be phased out by 
September anyway. Eliminating them 
immediately should step up the search 
for new domestic sources of energy We 
note that most observers don't expect 
prices to rise sharply right away, 
largley because of competition for 
customers among the oil companies. 
We're glad to see a more widespread 
recognition of the role of competition in 
holding prices down. We've noted that 
at some gas stations the posted prices 
are below the legal maxim urns now. As 
has always been the case, competition 
in the marketplace is the consumer's 
most effective protection.

Reagan's move is really more a 
symbol, a sign that he means it when he 
says, as he reiterated at his first official 
press conference, that he still intends to 
abolish the Department of Energy and 
the Department of Education.

We re pleased that he 's still willing to 
stand by those commitments, though

one of his statements gives us some 
cause for concern. He said that the 
present priority of the heads of the 
departm ents in question was to 
s tream lin e  the  o p era tio n s and 
recommend ways to transfer their 
functions to other parts of the 
government. Many of those functions 
shouldn't be transferred, they should be 
eliminated from government entirely. 
It's important that Reagan be thinking 
in those terms and that he urge 
members of his administration to view 
functions in the same way.

We don't expect miracles from the 
Reagan administration. We think it 
should act quickly to cut deeply into the 
size and scope of government. Given 
the nature of political reality, it is 
unlikely that many major offensives 
beyond those instituted in the fist sixty 
or ninety days will have much chance 
of success. Even some of those 
successful offensives will bear fruit 
slowly and haltingly in terms of more 
money in the pockets of tax payers and 
more options available for individual 
citizens. Patience and steadiness will 
be important.

While we recognize the virtues of 
patience, however, the more important 
virtue is a steady resolve to make 
genuine cuts in government spending 
and power. Reagan himself still seems 
sincerely committed to this course. We 
hope he will be able to stay the coursé 
when opposition develops and things 
get more complicated.

The œ stly siti o f red tape
Modern life is often too complicated 

for comfort Therefore a considerable 
sin is for some to make it more 
complicated than it need be for others. 
Particular “sinners" that come to mind 
are  the red  tap e  sp in n ers  of 
bureaucracy — local, state and 
national.

Consider the case of local - resident 
William Fischer Some months ago he 
discovered that a neighbor's house 
overlapped about 12 feet on his side of 
the property line between them. To 
tem edy the problem the neighbor 
agreed to pay Fischer $1.600 for the 
land

It was an uncomplicated solution that 
s a t i s f i e d  both  p a r t ie s  But 
uncomplication, regretfully, was not to 
be Catching a glimpse of the deal was 
the county Land Use Department.

This bureau promplty declared that 
the transaction was "illegal. " allegedly

in violation of zoning codes. Fischer 
was at a loss to figure what his small 
deal had to do with the issues of zoning 
and the public interest, but to contend 
with the county's red tape he had to pay 
consultants and surveyors a total of 
$2.100.

After a lengthy battle he finally won 
approval from the county commission 
to adjust his property line Considering 
the loss that Fischer took to give up his 
land, one wonders what benefit the 
county department hoped to gain with 
its ill - advised intervention. We suspect 
that it was simply tryingflo flex its 
regulatory muscles.

When the disposition of private 
property is subject to official whim, the 
threat extends beyond inconvenience 
and complication In peril is personal 
freedom

— Gazette-Telegraph, Colorado
Springs

Minimum wage debate unresolved
The last in a phased series of 

increases in the minimum wage scale 
under a 1977 authorization by Congress 
went into effect with the arrival of the 
new year. It mandated an increase of 25 
cents, from $3.10 to $3.35. which, under 
law, is indexed at 53 percent of" the 
average national scale. This means the 
minimum weekly wages for a 40 • hour 
week is $134

Because the increase this time was 
autom atic, the usual controversy 
among economists, employers and 
organized labor was muted

But the heated debate oyer whether 
the minimum wage does more harm 
than good goes on. unresolved. 
O rg an ! zed la b o r ,  w hich has 
traditionally been more concerned with 
pay scales than with unemployment 
problems, has consistently fought for a 
higher and higher wage base And 
Democratic controlled Congresses 
have as consistently increased the 
minimum wage since it was imposed 
under Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal 
in 1931. Moreover, the concept has had 
the general support of sociologists who 
maintain that, without a mandated 
minimum pay scale, more workers on 
the bottom would resort to welfare and 
crime.

The national experience during the 
last 40 years, however, suggests the 
minimum wage requirement conceals 
an unfulfilled promise like fancy 
packaging around a trifling gift. Dr. 
Walter E. Williams, a black economist, 
has insisted that the minimum wage 
bars youths from Jobs, particularly 
minority youths.

Dr. 'nrámas Sowell, another noted 
black economist, blames the minimum 
wage as being the chief reason that 
black unemptoyment in general is 
much higher today that it was when the 
law was first enacted. Because many 
employers can't afford to pay young 
and unskilled perasM $134 a wMk, they 
hire only trained adults and perhaps

Somebody pays for what we get
By Oscar Cssley

One of R eagan's first acts as 
president was to take the government 
out of the oil market. The prices of 
gasoline and heating oil now are free to 
rise and fall with demand and supply.

As expected, his critics moan over 
the high energy prices the poor will 
have to pay. The fact is that the 
consumers, rich and poor, in the long 
run will gain from his action.

F ree  • m arket prices are to 
everyone's benefit, for they stimulate 
p roduction . Abundance follows. 
Everyone has the greatest possible 
opportunity to improve his level of 
living.

If, as a result of decontrol, oil prices 
rise, it is because oil is scarce with 
relation to the demand. The higher 
price will pay for higher production, 
which will cut the scarcity. The critics 
do not want more production. They 
w ant low p rices  regardless of 
production.

But there is no such thing as a free 
lunch. Somebody has to pay, always. In

a free market, the person who gets pays 
and the person who pays gets. The aim 
of the price controllers is to release the 
person who gets from paying and to 
impose the cost on persons who do not 
get.

Most government interferences with 
the economy are done to make people 
who do not get pay -  so that others who 
do get can escape paying, either wholly 
or in part. There IS such a thing as a 
free lunch -  for the latter group.

Most of the government charities, 
voted by well • meaning legislators, 
have this result. Consider the benefits 
provided for senior citizens in the form 
of s e m i f r e e  fo o d , s h e l t e r ,  
transportation, etc. Someone has to pay 
that part of the cost of these services 
that the recipients do not pay. That 
someone is either the supplier of the 
service, who supplies it at a reduced 
rate, or the taxpayer who in the long 
run finances all government costs. To 
the extent the supplier pays, he charges 
his regular customers more, imposing 
extra cost on them, or he skimps on the 
quality. Also, firms that supply similar

services to the public on a free - market 
basis are hurt by the competition and 
thus become fewer in number.

Left to themselves, prices tend to 
equal costs, the latter including enough 
iwofit to keep the firms in business. 
Each buyer pays the price that matches 
the cost of producing the good and
bringing it to him. No one can palm off 
some of his cI costs on others.

For an example, consider the 
American Telephone A Telegraph 
Company. Its policy is to set its rates on 
a "pay - for - what • you - use" basis. Its 
subsidiary, the New York Telephone 
Company, sets its local rates according 
to the distance called, the length of the 
call, and the time of day. so that each 
caller pays according to what he gets.

Recent improvements in electronic 
measuring equipment enable telephone 
companies to know the exact cost of 
servicing each call. Hence, they can 
match tlw rate against the cost and as a 
result the caller pays for the service he 
gets. no more and no less.

It stands to reason this will make 
telephone use more efficient. Under the

liû h ’ÂiDS»

With a chop, chop here
by ART BVeaWALD

When David Stockman, the head of 
the office of Management and Budget, 
was a little boy. his father gave him an 
ax. The next morning, the father went 
out in the backyard and saw his favorite 
tree chopped down.

He called his son and said. “David, 
did you chop down this cherry tree?"

Da,vid replied. "Yes. Father, I did it. 
and it 's only the beginning."

"You can't go around chopping every 
cherry tree just because I gave you an 
ax." David's father said.

“Yes. I can. Uncle Ronnie says any 
time I see a cherry tree I should chop it 
down "

"But there are good cherry trees and 
bad cherry trees. You have to use some 
discrimination in the ones you ax "  

“That isn't what Uncle Ronnie told 
me He said he wants the trees cleared 
out. across the board

“David, you have to understand 
something about cherry trees'. Some 
ch erry  tree s  give off beautiful 
blossoms, but don't bear any fruit. If 
you chop them down, you lose nothing. 
But other trees produce cherries and 
we need them or we won't have 
anything to cat "

“ I don't have time to figure out which 
are the good cherry trees and which are 
the bad ones. Uncle Ronnie says he 
promised to cut all the cherry trees in 
Washington, except for those around 
the Pentagon. He said under no 
conditions could I touch them. Well, 
back to work."

"Wait. David. Aré you sure you know 
what you're doing?"

“Look. Father. I'm not chopping 
down the entire cherry tree. I'm just 
lopping off the branches and part of the 
trunk."

“That's good for some trees, but it's

GOP plots reapportionment
pay a l i ttle  m ore for h igher 
performance. The result, he says, is 
that young blacks who need an 
opportunity for training and on - the - 
job experience are not permitted to 
enter the job market at the bottom and 
work their way up. They are denied 
work and a job reference, and they 
remain unskilled, unemployed and 
unemployable.

Jack Carlson, an economist for the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, has 
estimated that even the deferral of a 
single minimum wage increase would 
provide as many as 900.000 additional 
jobs for young and minority workers.

These arguments did not impress the 
Carter administration and Congress 
three years ago. and the phased 
increases in the minimum wage went 
into effect, the last on Jan. 1. 
Meanwhile, the president and Congress 
could not ignore the increasingly acute 
unemployment rate, especially among 
black youths where it is estimated to be 
as high as 50 percent nationwide. 
Consequently. Washington renewed a 
series of youth employment programs, 
m ake • work projects, training 
subsidies and other bureaucratic 
approaches that cost more than $2 
billion a year. The net result has been 
one of the costliest failures yet of 
government efforts to solve such 
problems by throwing money at them.

The minimum wage • unemployment 
dilemma was addressed by Ronald 
Reagan during the campaign. One 
soggestion he made, an innovative 
c o m p ro m ise , is to encourage  
employers to hire youths by exempting 
them from  p ay ro ll tax es . We 
u n d erstan d  the new president's 
economic advisers have additional 
ideas for bypassing the minimum wage 
hurdle and getting the young and 
unskilled into private sector jobs rather 
than federal programs. Conditions are 
now conducive for reform in the 
minimum wage concept, certainly as it 
applies to youth.

By Robert J. Wagman
WASHINGTON (NEA) - A chief order 

of business for most state legislatures 
this year will be the reapportionment of 
congressional districts based on the 
1980 census

The Snowbelt - to Sunbelt population 
shift documented by the census will 
require the Northeast to give up nine of 
its 113 current seats and the Midwest to 
relinquish eight of its 121 seats. The 
South will add eight seats to its current 
125, while the West will add nine to its 
76.

Ten states will lose at least one seat 
New York will lose five. Pennsylvania. 
Ohio and Illinois will each lose two, and 
Indiana. Michigan. Missouri, New 
J e r s e y .  S o u th  D a k o ta  and 
Massachusetts will each lose one.

Florida will gain four seats. Texas 
will gain three, California will gain two, 
and Washington. Oregon. New Mexico, 
Arizona. Nevada. Utah. Colorado and 
Tennessee will each gain one.

Moreover, population shifts will also 
required most of the remaining states 
to redraw district lines to maintain the 
constitutional requirement that all 
House districts be as equal as possible 
in population. All of this redistricting 
must be completed by 1992.

These redistricting plans will be 
based on the concept of "compact 
districts." which involves the tight 
grouping of citizens of like interests into 
a single district. In practice, this means 
attempting to place all members of a 
racial or ethnic community in a single 
district.

Let's say that a town with a relatively 
large black population is entitled to two 
representatives in Congress. If most of 
the blacks are concentrated in one 
congressional district, it is likely that 
thev would elect a liberal Democrat — 
probablv a black — to represent that 
district but would have little impact on 
the outcome in the ether district. If the 
blacks were divided equally between 
the districts, however, they might exert 
enough influence to elect liberals to 
both congressional seats.

So. concentrating blacks and other 
liberal influences into the smallest

possible number of districts increases 
the chances that more conservative 
cand ida tes — in o ther words. 
Republicans — will be elected in the 
other districts. According to one 
estimate, such redistricting could 
affect six of the 18 members of the 
Congressional Black Caucus.

So. you can expect to hear many 
redistricting arguments based on the 
" th eo ry "  that good government 
requires compact districts.

In many of the states that are losing 
districts, two Democratic incumbents 
will be forced to run against each other 
in party primaries unless one steps 
aside.

For instance, it is expected that New 
York will lose four seats In the New 
York City area and one in the Buffalo 
area. Two Democratic powerhouses. 
Mario Biaggi and Benjamin Rosenthal, 
will probably end up in the same 
district. So will incumbent Democrats 
Stephen Solarz and James Scheuer as 
wen as Theordore Weiss and Jonathan 
Bingham

In Ohio, redistricting may pit two 
Cleveland Democrats — Mary Rose 
Dakar and Louis Stokes, a black — 
against each other.

Incumbent Democrats may be 
threatened even in California, which is 
gaining two congressional districts. 
Population movements may cause one 
seat to shift from the north of the state 
to the south, possibly forcing Bay Area 
Democrats John Burton and Ron 
Dellums into the same district.

P erhaps the  most interesting 
redistricting battle will take place in 
Illinois. Republicans will try to redraw 
d is tric t lines to force electoral 
confrontations between two black 
C h ic a g o  D e m o c ra ts , H aro ld  
Washington and Cardiu Collins, as well 
as between two influential downstate 
Democrats. Mel Price and Paul Simon. 
Democrats will try instead to place in 
je o p a rd y  a suburban  Chicago 
Republican, either Edward Derwinski 
or Robert McClory.

In any case, reapportionment is 
likely to become one of the liveliest 
poittical stories of IMI.

old system by which each subscriber 
pays a flat rate per month, regardless 
of number of calls or of how long Marnic^’ 
talks to her boy friend, there is little 
incentive to economize. Under the neW 
system, one can reduce his phone bill 
by simply making fewer and shorter * 
local calls, and by calling less by day,^ 
more by night. And the service should^ 
be improved by both (he shortening and! 
the spreading of calls. j

Paying according to what youj 
receive, and receiving according to; 
what you pay, is ideal. If this principal 
were observed  th roughout the, 
economy, everyone would pay less and« 
recei ve more than at present. ^

Those who beesuse of physical or 
mental disability -  and there are such -> 
cannot pay at all would have to be cared 
for by relatives, neighbors and friends.' 
There will always be a place for 
voluntary charity, whatever thé 
economic system.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 24. the 55tb 
day of 1981. There are 310 days left in 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 24. 1920. the Nazi Party was 

organized in (Jermany. ,
On this date:
In 1868, C o n g re s s  b egan  

im peachm ent h ea rin g s against 
President Andrew Johnson. "■

In 1771. James Otis coined the phrase. 
"A man's house is his castle." when he 
protested against the English system of 
search and seizure.

In 1945. U.S. troops liberated th | 
Philippine capital of Manila from the 
Japanese during World War II.

In 1946. Juan Perón was elected 
president of Argentina. *

Ten years ago: Algeria announced j t  
was seizing controlling interest in all 
French oil companies in Algeria.

One year ago: Members of the United 
Nations panel investigating the reginM 
of the ousted shah of Iran reported 
"extremely constructive" talks with 
Iran's leadership, but none of the talk 
was tied to the issue of the American 
hostages

T o d a y 's  b ir th d a y s :  F orm er 
Democratic Sen James Abourezk of 
South Dakota is 50. Actress Barbara 
Lawrence is 51.

Thought for today: Bad officials aiw 
elected by good citizens who do not 
vote. — American writer George Jean' 
Nathan (1882-1958)

very bad for others. Once you sink your 
ax into the trunk, the cherry tree will
die."

"Well, we've got to get rid of the 
cherry trees, and this is the only way I 
know how to do i t"

"Do you realize that every tree in 
Washington is a favorite of somebody? 
They don't mind your cutting down the 
other fellow's cherry tree, but they're 
going to get awfully mad when they find 
out you're going to knock down theirs."

"Uncle Ronnie knows that, and he's 
willing to back me up if anyone gets 
mad when I cut his tree. He says we 
can't afford to knock down as many as 
we can. even if it means people are 
going to have to go without cherries"

David started swinging his ax and 
singing. "With a chop, chop here and a 
chop, chop there, ee yi ee yi oh.C

A neighbor stopped by and said to 
David's father. "That son of yours 
swings a mean ax. What'she doing?"

“ I'm not quite sure. " the father said 
"I gave him this ax and his Uncle 
Ronnie told him to chop down every 
cherry tree in Washington, except the 
ones around the Pentagon"

"He's not going to chop down my 
cherry trees, is he? " the neighbor 
asked.

He chopped down mine, and I'm his 
father '

" That's some kid you've got there I 
wonder what he's going to do when he 
grows up."

David's father said. "Your guess is as 
good as m ine"

(c) 1981. Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

On June 25,1876, during the 
Second Sioux War, 36-year-old 
Gen. George A. Custer and f 
more than 260 soldiers of the 
7th Cavalry were massacred  ̂
at the Battle of Little Big 
Horn, Ito t., bv 3,5(Hl Sioux % 
and CiMllknne braves led by 
Sitting Bull and Crazy Hone. 
President Grant had sent 
Custer to search out andElisivi IV 9c«ii;u vili «1IU
destroy the local Sioux, who ;
were finally defeated and ' |
forced to surrender on OcL II, ' '
1876. ¿
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"Your budget cuts are a good idea, 
aa tong a$ you don’t cut mine."
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Grant given three 
WTSU chemists

CANYON — Three West Texas State University chemists 
have received a three • year grant from the Robert A. Welch 
Foundation of Houston to support their research projects.

Dr. Gene Carlisle, professor of chemistry, receiv^ tS0,S00; 
Dr. Gene Crowder, professor and head of the chemistry 
department, received $72.000; and Dr. James Woodyard. 
professor of chemistry and coordinator of research and the 
Killgore Research Center, received $50.000.
‘The foundation was established in 1054 by the will of Robert 

Alonzo Welch, a Houstonian, who died in 1952. The foundation 
ranks about 22nd in size among the foundations in the world 
and third in the State of Texas.
'In the past 16 years, the foundation has given approximately 

$750.000 for basic chemical research projects to chemistry 
faculty members at WTSU.

The grant also provides stipends for graduate fellowships 
And undergraduate scholarships. The recipients of these 
fellowships or scholarships are selected by a departmental 
committee based upon the student's academic excellence in 
the field of chemistry, said Woodyard.

Carlisle's research is on “ Magnetic Properties of 
Polymetallic Transition Metals." The polymetallic transition 
metal complexes are compounds possessing two or more 
Ttetallic centers per molecule or ion.

Crowder is studying "Vibrational Spectroscopy" to obtain 
Ihformation about the structure of molecules. WTSU students 
assisting him in this research include Lorelei Gross. Pampa 
senior

Veterans commission 
im m r Sunset review

The V eterans Affairs 
Commission of Texas is 
•urrently undergoing review 
through the Sunset Review

Meredith 
has model 
airplane site

L a k e  M e r e d i t h  
S uperin tendent John C. 
Higgins has announced that 
the National Park Service has 
designated a site within the 
recreation area for the use of 
re m o te  c o n tro l model 
airplanes.

Model airplane clubs are 
located  th roughou t the 
P a n h a n d le ,  in c lu d in g  
Amarillo. Borger. Dumas. 
Guymon. Pampa. Plainview 
and Spearman.

Higgins said the designated 
brea is open to the public on a 
first - come, first - serve 
basis. Clubs wishing to stage 
special events should contact 
(he National Park Service for 
a group use permit. This can 
be done by w r i t i n g : 
S u p e r in te n d e n t .  L ake 
Meredith Recreation Area. 
P.O. Box 1438. Fritch. TX 
79036. or calling i806 ) 857 - 
3151

P ro c e s s ,  s a id  W arner 
P h illip s , county service 
officer for Gray County.

If the agency is abolished, it 
would deny certain State 
veterans' benefits to Texas 
veterans, their dependents, 
widows and orphans.

Almost every action by the 
Gray County Service Office is 
p ro cessed  th rough the 
Veterans Affairs Commission 
before being submitted to the 
Veterans Administration. 
The Commission provides 
representation in appeals of 
claims by veterans, as well as 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  by 
p ro fessio n a l em ployees 
before VA rating boards.

Two monthly publications 
by the Commission provide 
information on the latest 
developments or changes in 
v e te ra n s ’ benefits. The 
Commission also provides 
initial and ongoing training to 
county service officers.

John W. Sporiiman DOS on- 
neuneet Iho rolocoHon o( hit 
oKico te 1939 N. Hebart Fer 
lhe practice e( general dentit- 
tiy. Office heun by eppeint- 
ment. CallM S-162S

Another bright idea:

INSTANT
REBATES
Magnavox Annual Sale.

Money-back is a bright idea any 
time! And during this sensational 

Magnavox Annual Sale, 
get instant cash back on 
selected TVs and stereos!

‘Rebates avalable in form 
of cash or discount off price.

Modal 1738—AM/FM stereo rarko. 8-track 
player, automatic record chartger and 
stereo speaker system.

SOUNDS SO BIG...
COSTS SO LITTLEI

1 0 0

t í

r i

i w i 6i r
M tdll 7M 1 —  AM/FM stereo radio, cassette piayer/racotder. 
record changer and Tricoustic ftojection spoakara in a studio 
cabinat
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VALUABLE COUPON

CEPACOL 
MOUTHWASH
24 OZ.

12 7 e a c h
SPECIA L PRICE  

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER
EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

&

VALUABLE COUPON

DIXIE CUP REFILLS
3 0Z .
200 COUNT

« 1 3 7I  SPECIA L PRICE  

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER

EFFE C T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

□  „ J

VALUABLE COUPON

MOUNTAIN MIST 
QUILT BAHING
100% PO LYESTER  
81" X 96 "

LIMIT 6
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER
EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

VALUABLE COUPON

CANDY BARS
•MILKY WAY 
•SN ICKERS  
•3 M USKETEERS

6™ "99
LIMIT 12 
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER

EFFE C T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

VALUABLE COUPON

SPRAY ‘N WASH 
STAIN REMOVER
WITH TRIGGER 
22 OZ.

1 3 7
I  REG. 1.87 

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER

, EFFECTIVE THRU 3-1-81

' - m m -

VALUABLE COUPON

COLGATE 
TOOTHPASTE
7 OZ.

10 0  e a c h
SPECIA L PRICE, 

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER
EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

VALUABLE COUPON

SURE ANTI- 
PERSPIRANT

2 OZ. SOLID OR 
2.5 OZ. ROLL-ON

11 9  EACH
SPECIAL PRICE  

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER
EFFEC TIV E  THRU 3-1-81

VALUABLE COUPON

HEAD fr SHOULDJRS 
SHAMPOO
7 OZ. TUBE OR 
11 OZ. LOTION 
^ « E A C H

■ "  'S P E C IA L I
■ PRICE

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER
EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

g j — « '- f ir

VALUABLE COUPON

BATHROOM TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.

VALUABLE COUPON

BOLT PAPER 
TOWELS

O  #  SPECIAL  
PRICE

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER

H O R g C R H
EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

'S P EC IA L  
PRICE

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER

EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81 |

VALUABLE COUPON

EVEREADY 
BAHERIES
C OR D C E L L  
2 IN PKG.

PKG.
^REQ.77c

LIMIT 2 PKGS.
WiTH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER

EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-8J *

VALUABLE COUPON

KNEE HIGH 
HOSE
3 PAIR IN PKG. 
2 STY LES

i o o
I  REG. 1.37 

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER

.IMIR
Kir E£ HIGH'S

VALUABLE COUPON

LADIES' b GIRLS' 
BIKINIS
100% COTTON  
SIZES 5-6-7

VALUABLE COUPON

YEAR AROUND 
SLEEPERS
SIxat 1la4

¡76 a

EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

VALUABLE COUPON

PANCAKE SYRUP
24 OZ.
100% NATURAL

REG. 1.37

LIMIT 6
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOM ER

LIMIT 4 
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOMER

EFFEC TIV E  THRU 3-1-81

I—

VALUABLE COUPON

LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON  
PER CUSTOMER

EFFEC TIV E  THRU 3-1-81

VALUABLE COUPON

EFFEC T IV E  THRU 3-1-81

DEVELOPING 
b

PRINTING
:OLO R PRINT FILM

(C-41 Process Only)

12 Exp. Roll.................... 1.97
20 Exp. Roll....................2.97
24 Exp. Roll....................3.47
36 Exp, Roll....................4.47

■ Coupon m ull aceoinpony ordif.
■ LIMIT 1 ROLL WITH COUPON 
I PER CUSTOMER 
I  EFFECTIVE THRU 3-1-81

POLAROID TIME ZERO ¡ 
COLOR FILM ^ — ■

J » n e - Z e r o  
^*^Peroolor10 EXPO SU RES

^SPECIAL 
PRICE

LIMIT 3
WITH COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER
EFFECTIVE THRU 3-1-81

I.

VALUABLE COUPON

LIQUID ORANO

2 UTER SIZE

1 ? 7I  REG. 2.47 
LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER
EFFECTIVE THRU 3-1-81

k n . l

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

VANISH
BOWL CLEANER
34 OZ. CRYSTALS

REG. 1.23
LIMIT 2
WITH COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER

FRAM OIL HLTERŜ

EASY TO INSTALL

REG. 3.57 
I 3.87

 ̂LIMIT 2 
WITH COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER

08.
FUER

EFFECTIVE THRU 3-1-81

■ *
l i . . . I

EFFECTIVE THRU 3-1-81 ■
I

. . . I

THE MORE YOU CLIP...THE MORE YOU SAVEI

N9W9i  ft AsMs A ^sMs
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TRIAL COVERAGE. Members of the 
press covering the Jean Harris trial 
work at informing the world about the 
sensational aspects of the Scarsdale

diet doctor murder case from a drafty 
makeshift press room in the lobby of 
the Westchester County Courthouse in 
White Plains. N Y (AP Laserphoto»

Foster care bills praised
OKLAHOMA CITY (APi -  

Two bills designed to improve 
the state's foster care system 
for children by requiring 
faster rulings by courts and 
m a n d a to ry  rev iew s of 
individual cases were praised 
repeatedly Monday during a 
public hearing before a 
legislative subcommittee.

State Rep David Riggs. 
D-Sand Springs, said the 
s y s te m  n e e d s  to be 
overhau led  because the 
judicial system itself is a 
'major problem " in dealing

Prime rate 
is dropping

NEW YORK (API -  The 
prim e lending rate  has 
dropped as low as 18.S 
percent at some of the 
nation's banks, reflecting a 
widespread weakening in 
demand for business loans, 
and bank officials and 
economists predict further 
rate reductions

"The trend definitely is 
downward." said Rachel 
Balbach. a vi<re president and 
chief economist at First 
National Bank in St Louis, 
which was among banks 
Monday cutting their rates 
one-half percentage point, to 

'19 percent
C o n t in e n ta l  I l l in o is  

National Bank A Trust Co., 
th e  7 t h - l a r g e s t  U S  
commercial bank, was the 
only one of the nation's 20 
largest banks to post an 18.5 
percent prime It trimmed its 
rate a full percentage point, 
and some sm aller banks 
matched its rate.

The nation's other major 
banks either reduced their 
rates to 19 percent Monday or 
left them unchanged at 19.5 
percent

The prime rate is the 
percentage that banks charge 
on short-term loans to their 
b e s t - r i s k  c o r p o r a t e  
c u s t o m e r s  S m a l l e r  
businesses usually pay rates 
that are scaled upward from 
the prime

with foster care cases
Riggs said the courts are so 

slow to act that the purpose of 
foster care often is defeated. 
In addition, he said, the 
courts l«an so far to the 
natural parents that is is 
"alm ost im possib le  to 

terminate parental rights." 
even when the natural 
parents are doing physieal or 
mental harm to the child

Rep. CIcta Deatherage. 
D-Norman. author of one of 
the bills, said Supreme Court 
Clerk Ross Lillard has helped 
her prepare an amendment to 
her bill which would cut brief 
filing and appeal time.

' I t  w a s  h i s  
recommendation." she said, 
"that we put it into the 
statute Currently, there is no 
fast track' for foster cases." 

The "fast track" system is a 
speedy trial system available 
for other civil cases.

Marca Floyd, representing 
the Oklahoma City Junior 
League Adoption Resources 
Center, disagreed, however, 
saying poorly trained soc.al 
workers are more to blame 
for the problem than the 
courts

"They (social workers)

don't know how to document 
the cases." she said. "They 
should — as social workers 
have been in other states — 
be trained" to give the courts 
more clear-cut placement 
a n d  t e r m i n a t i o n  
recommendations.

Ann Anderson, a foster 
parent from Sobol Junction in 
Choctaw County, told the 
legislative panel Oklahoma's 
fr caee system, compared to 
the one in California, where 
she and her husband formerly 
lived, "is sorry."

"All (a child) has to look 
forward to is being shifted 
from home to home every 
year once the system gets 
rolling, "shesaid.

M r s .  A n d e r s o n ,  a 
registered nurse, recently 
created some excitement in 
Choctaw County when she 
"went.public" with a story 
about caring for a child who 
allegedly is the third product 
of an incestuous relationship 
between a father and his 
mentally retarded daughter 
She said the father and 
daughter have had four 
children and reportedly are 
expecting a fifth in April.

JEWELRY SHOW
February 25, 26, 27, 28

Colbert Fails Imports
at Alco Coronado Confer

Sterling Silver Rings 
•  Hand Set G ib ic Zirconia 

Diamonds

INDIAN JEWELRY
Made by Zuni, Navajo, Hopi 

San Domingo, Sandia

e  Squash Blessonw O Bolos O ■racalMt 
e  Chokers O Watch Bands O Knives 
e  Stick Piits e  Ffitk Muscle Shell O Bairhtgs

llliL. « r
For People On The

O peelajn .te W pje.*
1M R .IM srt M L

h i e t t  
Effoetive 
Throiifli 
W ê é m é ê y  
Feb. 28, m i

The Family Fak

Broasted Chicken
% m v 99

11 Macas

Rcast Beef Sandwich..... 1̂̂ ^
Cheese & Onion 
Bread ukue......

24 cz. Sheet Cake
Ihaiae af Flevert .................................................. ..............  w

Coca-Cola
$1291

M U  . . . . . .  ■

WIMUirl Law Fai

Milk
W 4 ^ 8 9

Trial reporters work in ‘media zoo’
WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. 

(APi — All the drawing cards 
are here; sex. money, power, 
death and scandal, in i  draw 
they do. bringing in several 
hundred reporters, some as 
famous as the subjects they 
write about.

"She brings out the best 
c liches in ev e ry b o d y ,” 
D u n c a n  S p e n c e r ,  a 
Washington Star reporter, 
said of the woman at the 
center of it all. Jean Harris.

The 57-year-old former 
g irls ' school headmistress 
with the classy clothes and 
society background, who is 
charged with the murder of 
Scarsdale Diet developer Dr. 
Herman Tamower. is the 
center of what reporters call 
a media "zoo."

When the reporters who 
were to become* thc Harris 
trial regulars assembled in 
O c to b e r fo r p r e - t r i a l  
hearings, among them were 
Shana Alexander, former "60 
M in u tes"  com m entator; 
Diana Trilling, the writer and 
critic, and Lally Weymouth, 
free-lancer and daughter of 
Washington Post publisher 
Katharine Graham All three 
were said to be writing books 
about the case

The press corps toniness 
was estab lish ed  almost 
im m edia te ly  when Mrs. 
Trilling and Ms. Alexander 
greeted each other with hugs 
and kisses.

"I saw you in the Times 
crossword puzzle last week." 
Mrs. Trilling said. "You were 
No. 5 across."

No stranger to crosswords 
h e r s e l f .  M rs. T rilling  
a c k n o w l e d g e d  Mr s  
Alexander's reminder that 
she was once "No. 23 down" 
in another puzzle

But the trial quickly lost its 
g lam our in the tedious 
waiting during the many

conferences the attorneys 
conducted behind closed 
doors. Even Mrs. Harris' 
o c c a s io n a l  o ff-the-cuff 
remarks to a courtroom artist 
not to sketch her wrinkles so 
deep lost their appeal as juicy 
tidbits to be included in 
reporters' stories.
. Reporters worked out of a 
drafty. makeshift press ropm 
in the courthouse lobby, 
where the heat was turned off 
at 6 p.m. each day.

"F ree  the White Plains 
press corps The length of this 
trial is cruel and inhuman 
p u n is h m e n t ."  re a d  a 
postcard sent in January to 
trial Judge Russell Leggett 
by a pining girlfriend of one of 
the out-of-town reporters

Patrick Henry's "Give me 
liberty or give me death" was 
stamped on the front of the 
card.

But the tedium ended 
abruptly Jan. 27 when the 
frail blond defendant stepped 
into the witness box in a 
mauve Chanel-style suit and 
pearls For eight days, she 
captivated the courtroom 
with a tale of depression, 
failed suicide. Tarnower's 
casual sexual liaisons and her 
scorn of the other woman in 
T arn o w er's  life . Lynne 
Tryforos

"I thought she denigrated 
Hi." Mrs Harris testified, 
using the nickname for the 
millionaire diet developer 
Pencils busily recorded the 
defendant's accompanying 
look of distaste

an anticlim ax of several 
pathologists' analyses of 
Tarnower's palm tissue.

Mrs. Harris, used to seeing 
the two dozen reporters who 
covered the trial regularJy. 
seem ed stunned at the 
hundreds of reporters who 
appeared on the scene last 
week when the case went to 
the jury.

She fouqd herself riding up 
a courtlM^se escalator with 
cameras, microphones and 
notebooks thrust in her face

"How do you feel. Mrs 
H arris '" they all screamed, 
at which the dazed defendant 
replied only. “Fine, thank 
you."

R e p o r t e r s  d i d n ' t  
necessarily enjoy the chase.

"I resent it — the crush, the

hordes, the chase, the quarry, 
the prey I think it's kind of 
demeaning for everybody, for 
the defendant and the press." 
said Joyce Dopkeen. a New 
York Times photographer.

“She's a person, a human 
being. I have very mixed 
feelings about it. although I 
recognize it's our job. By our 
numbers, we make It more of 
a story "

As the wait for the verdict 
stretched on. the numbers of 
reporters grew and the press 
room floor was obscured by 
newspapers, discarded copy, 
battery packs and half-eaten 
sandwiches. A sign was 
finally posted: "Please clean 
up your area What you leave 
is what you'll see tomorrow "

Reporters were kicked off

the iOth floor where the jur^ 
worked, and burly sheriff'^
deputies unaccustomed to

to "kidfconfusion threatened 
heads

Confined to the press rooij^ 
reporters were reduced fa 
interviewing each oiher.;S  
was not unusual for a w r i^  
to find a microphone in t b  
face upon looking up fronr^ 
typewriter. v

Television camera cre\i^ 
plugged their equipment 
the same outlet, blowing §11 
the fuses in the lobby

Twelve-hour days becamf 
18-hour days and bloodsM« 
eyes were not uncommon* 
Still, some seemed to thri«^
on the tension

When Assistant District 
Attorney George Bolen read 
Mrs. Harris' last letter to 
Tarnower. in which she called 
her rival a "thieving slut" 
and a "psychotic whore." 
reporters could not get to the 
telephones fast enough with 
the news. /

, But trial testimony ende'd in

’ C.-
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BREADS
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OFrwnch
#Sour Dough French 
•W hole Wheat 

•W hite  
•S a lt  Rising 

•Dutch  
•R a isin  

•R ye

%

The Bakery
by fhye

Coronado Center 
669-7361

“IT’S A SONYU
THE ONE AND OM Y

TPSL2 
Walkman Player

BETAMAX VIDEO RECORDER

KV-1913
19' TRINITRON COLOR TV (nwasured diagonally)
•  Economy that makes this the Sony Trinitron you’ve 

been waiting for
•  Trinitron one gun/one lens picture tube

WALKMAN"
STEREO  CASSETTE PLAYER

TPS-L2 Stereo Cassette Player an(j MDR-3L 
i|Stereo Headphones—palm-size player and 
[lightweight micro-size headphones for 

on-the-go stereo

uonau
Mcallr^V.r»*'

KP-S100
7.7’ PORTABLE
TRINITRON
COLOR TV
(maaaurad
diagonally)

|v^

V . • CompacU lightweight desigTT 
Trinitron one gun/one lens picture t u ^

• Glare-free screen for betier viewing outdoors or 
indoors in bright light

• 100% solid state

KV-1943R 
19' REMOTE CONTROL TELEVISION  
(maaaurad diagonally)

• Trinitron (one gun/one lens) Color System

•  Econoquick energy-saving system for a quick 
picture from a cold start

•  100% solid state X  ''

• Soft-dpuch 14-pushbutton Expressjuning 
for instant cfib&nel selection.

KV-1543R 
IS ' REMOTE 

CONTROL 
TELEVISION  
(moaaufed 
dtogonaBy)

14-pushbutton Express Commander remote control 
with volume muting switch.
Automatic Fine Tuning, Automatic Color & Hue. 
Econoquick energy saving system.

ONE GOOD SONT 
EESEBVES 
ANOTHER

2INITM1 « ¡© ¡O A I« ^ □ T b b a a i .1 INE.
I _____ BOFSR I

KITCHENAID I7 0 0 N  HOBAIT 669-3207
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Names in the news
PORTLAND, Maine (API reached an o u t-o f'< o u rt* ^ in io p L n g u ^ Ia i^ n e^ r  

— A women's organiation settlement of a suit against 1300.000 suit against Hope and 
that contended Bob Hope tha com ed ian  and a Robert Cole’s American Show 
gave it short shrift at a promoter. Producers Inc., of Portland,
benefit performance has The Springfield, Mass., contending Hope was on stage

G>ntinental wants CAB 
help against TIA takeover

RITA JENRETTE BOB HOPE

5 Braniff reports loss
; DALLAS ( API  -  A 
d e e p e n i n g  e c o n o m ic  
recession, higher fuel prices 
and reduced air traffic are 
being blamed for a second 
straight year of losses by 
Braniff International Corp.
I Braniff reported a net loss 
for 1980 of $128 S million or 
S6.57 per share, up from the 
$44 3 million loss at $2.21 per 
share reported last year.
• .The airline com pany's 
'Monday announcement said 
its 1980 deficit included a 
writeoff of $25.7 million in 
p fe -o p era tin g  expenses 
.associated with discounted 
air routes. The 1980 figures 
also included net capital 
gains of $79 million from the 
safe of surplus equipment. 
Capital gains totaled $1.9 
million in 1979

"The year 1980 probably 
will be remembered as the 
worst for the airline industry 
ii> the United States and 
possibly in the world as well." 
said John J. Casey, chairman 
and president of Braniff.

''Braniff was affected by 
tl̂ e intense competition which 
b ro u g h t ab o u t excess 
capacity and deep discount 
pricing. " he said.

p th e r adverse business 
factors included the current 
U.S. economic recession, 
which cut into air traffic, 
incsreases in fuel prices and 
difficulties in obtaining fare 
relief. Casey said

Although the company's 
tofal operating revenues 
increased 7.9 percent in 1980. 
o p e r a t i n g  e x p e n s e s  
outstripped the increase at 
1>.6 percent for the year, the

new chairman said.
The average price for a, 

gallon of je t fuel, for' 
example, rose to 91.4 cents 
from 62 cents a gallon in 1979.

HOUSTON ( AP I  -  
Continental Airlines has 
asked the Civil Aeronautics 
Board to prevent Texas 
International Airlines from 
interfering in a proposed 
merger between Continental 
and Western Airlines.

T ex as  I n te r n a t io n a l  
Airlines. Inc. said Monday it 
is succeeding in its attempt to 
obtain contt jl of Continental 
Airlines through a cash 
tender offer.

But Continental directors 
termed the tender offer 
"grossly inadequate."

Texas International, based 
in Houston, says Continental 
shareholders have tendered 
3.8 million shares to Texas 
In te rn a tio n a l, which is

paying $13 per share. Texas 
International on Monday 
increased its tender offer 
from four to six million 
shares.

The airline has admitted it 
is seeking the additional 
shares so it can vote against 
t h e  p r o p o s e d  
Continental-Western merger. 
A vote of C ontinental 
shareholders on the merger is 
scheduled for March 12.

Continental directors asked 
the CAB Monday to force 
Texas International to return 
the shares to the shareholders 
who have tendered them.

"The clear purpose . is to

defeat a shareholder vote on 
the Continental-Western 
merger" by reducing the 
number of shareholders who 
m igh t fa v o r  i t ,  the 
Continental directors said.

The company also asked 
the CAB to place in a voting 
tru s t , with proportional 
voting provisions, the 9.5 
p e rcen t of C ontinental 
Airlines stock that Texas 
International already owns.

The action is needed. 
Continental told the CAB, to 
keep Texas International 
from exercising control over 
a crucial business decision of 
a competitor

H O T T E R
W A T E R

■ n o ^

. . . A N D  
M O R E  
O F  I T !

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast Recovery
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Quality Built for Years 

of Trouble-Free Service

BUILDER’S
PLUMBING

B N  S. Cuyler 
•U-IT1T

Hold Up Your Pants
A M ER IC A !

Those excess pounds 
are cornin’ off 

at Diet Center!

Ask Mary Hatcher 
SHE LOST 

.85 POUNDS

^ r  Erv Johnson  
HE LOST 

141 POUNDS

YOU CAN DO IT T O O ! . .

LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST 6 WEEKS

. . And we’ll teach you how to keep it off!

V a l u a b l e  C O U P O N .

"a n d  n o w  f o r  a  LIMITED TIME
THE BEST COSTS EVEN LESS!

1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
$15.00 off on a e  1  C  O O
6 week progrom I j  ■
tor New Dieters ■ O F F
OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 27

rC U P A S A V E ]

Join the thousands of men and 
women, all across the United 
S tates and C anada who are getting 
slim and learning how to stay that 
way at Diet Center!
412 W. KINGSMILL

HUGHES BLDG. 669-2351

CENTER.
Mon-FrI 7:30-1 & 5-6 

Sot 8:30-10:30

for only 55 minulet at a Nov. 
24 benefit when he should 
h av e  a p p e a re d  for 90 
minutes. The group also 
c o m p la in e d  abou t the 
content, promotion and ticket 
prices for the show.

Cole a n n o u n ced  the 
settlement Monday. "As far 
as we’re concerned, the whole 
thing isover."hesaid.

League attorney Peter 
Roth agreed that "the case is 
essentially settled.” but said 
some details remain to be 
carried out before the suit is 
.formally withdrawn.

Neither attorney would 
reveal the details of the 
agreement.

But a t to rn e y  Ja so n  
Thompson, representing Cole 
and Hope, said the last 
paym ent of " a  couple 
hundred bucks” for court 
costs would be in Roth's office 
today.

. NEW YORK (API -  Rita 
Jenrette, the estranged wife 
of a congressman convicted 
of Abscam charges, says

tiiere are some frightened 
people in Washington because 
a female lobbyist videotaped 
sexual en co u n ters  with 
congressmen.

Mrs. Jenrette. in New York 
on Monday to publicixe her 
article and semi-nude photo 
spread in Playboy magazine, 
said the lobbyist had been 
m ad e  p re g n a n t  by a 
Republican senator.

She declined to identify (he 
senator, but added, “This is 
brewing and soon to come 
out. I think, in the next couple 
of months"

"There are a lot of very 
f r ig h te n e d  R epub lican  
congressmen and senators, 
b e c a u s e  t h i s  w om an 
su p p o sed ly  has a ll of 
th is...their intimacies, on 
videotape.” she said.

John Jenrette , a South 
Carolina Democrat, was 
defeated for re-election last 
year after being convicted of 
taking a bribe in exchange for 
promising undercover FBI 
agen ts to introduce an 
immigration bill for fictitious

Arab sheiks He is appealing.
Mrs Jenrette served her 

husband with divcrce peperà 
rwo weeks ago.

NEW YORK (A PI -  
K a t h a r i n e  H e p b u r a ,  
confirming her reputation in 
some circles as an actress 
difficult to work with, says 
she always looks for a 
director "who can push 
harder than you can.”

“I discovered early on -*• 
get a tough director,” Misa 
Hepburn wrote in the March 
issu e  of Panoram a« •  
television masazine.

Annual
Shrov* Tuesday
PANCAKE

SUPPER
March 3 S, to t  p.n

St. Matthews 
Episcopal Church 

Donation $3.00

GIBSON S
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday

andra
Savings 
C enter

2211 PeriTlon Parkway

P ^ a ’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Unu DISCOUIIT CENTER 

...Sarvini The Araa Sinct 1983!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson's

White

POTATOES

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Ages:

Family R e& t&  Mailitaini^ 
Automatically by Computer 

Effective June 1, 1980, 
NEW PHARMACY 

HOURS
**—  wc.—. » —■-$ ifienwy imv mmoy

0:30 ojn. to 1:00 p.m.
SohwMoy

9:30 ojn. to 7:00 p.m.
Oosad Sunday

Em erieiicjr Phone Numbers 
665-26W 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jim  Baker

• G iar|e AccomOi WdeoaM with 
Apmved Credit

• Medicaid PreKriptkMu Weicoaw
• We Serve Nuraing Home Patients
• P .C .S ., Paid, Mediatet Cards Welcome

to lbs.

TUNA White Swan

Slar-Kist
SIk WIM.

Pure Vegeteble

SHORTENING
S t a r - K ^ x

T U N A

Chef Boy-ardae

BEEF or 
SAUSAGE 
RAVIOLI

Pact

fFlavloNi
PICANTE 
SAUCE

IB ox. oan 
Your
Cholea .  <

New Large
M ox. Site

Johnson’ s

BABY
CIL

baby
oil

10 ox.

RAVE
Hair spray

Regular, Unseantad, 
a Extra HoM

Rag.
S2jN

Set. $141

' • ei.
Reg.IS.lt •

Cream

WINDEX
Olaaa C iM M r  

2 0 o x.B o lH i

PONDS

COCOA-BUnER 
HAND LOTION

Lady Seymour

IRONINC
BOARD
Adustahle-Brow n

K I'TI

Rug.
$ija

*•*252**'umoN

12 ex. 
■aelLII

69

lO i. 19
1JI

2 SLICE TOASTER
Ganaral Elaetrie 
RtfH laiiy $1M8
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Dr, Lamb
DEAR DR. LAMB- la m a  

42-ycar-old male and my wife 
has been after me to >et a
medical checkup. She says I 
should have one every year 
but I think that is a waste of

have an examination as k » i 
as I feel good and am able to 
do all the things I want to do? 
Who is right?

WRONG
detection

to say that early 
oi cancer is not*

eu every year.
YOU.

That includes

important. The American 
Cancer Society actually said.

DEAR READER -  Your 
wife. I’m sure a lot of people

time. I’ve told her that the 
Cancer Society said that early 
detection of cancer was not as

have misunderstood the b iW  
news stories on these matters 
this past year. Controversy

, ’11» Society finds that the 
early detection of cancer is a 
very important health promo-

important as they had 
thought. Also I know that the 
diet recommendations from 
the Heart Association are

always makes a good news 
story, but there are far more 
areas of agreement than disa-

Uon activity.” Moreover, to 
accomplish that their recom
mendation was and is that “a
cancer-related health checkup 
is recommended for all per
sons over M every three

What controversy exists 
about diet and heart disease 
has nothing to do with the
importance of detecting 
changes that can cause you to 
have heart attacks and 
strokes.

The very important reasons

^ ou need regular medical 
ups are outlined in ’The

under dispute, too. So why
greement.

First, it is absolutely years, and for all persons over

Health' Letter number 10-2, 
Your Valuable Medical 
Examination, which I am 
sending you. Others who want

this issue can send 7t cents 
with a hmg. stamped, self-
addressed envriope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 15S1, Radio City 
SUtion, New York, NY 10010.

As that issue points out, half 
of all deaths today are still 
caused by heart attacks and 
strokes and other circulatory 
problems. You can prevent a 
lot of these by eariy detection 
of factors that lead to these 
disasters. Also, about half of 
the people who develop dia
betes have abnormal tests 
before they have any symp-

promams
invenment

toms. A regular medical 
checkup, coupled with atten
tion to ptevMtioo 
can be your best inve 
in your health.

DEAR rat LAM B-I am a 
10-year-old girl and I was 
wondering when a girl’s body 
stops growing. I have heard 
that her hips and bust stop 
after her first period. I have 
also heard that a girl has the 

’ a foot when 
grow-

potantial to grow a foot 
she’s 17, and continues i
ing taller until she’s about 21. 
When do I

' DEAR READQl -  Ccasa- 
tion of growth varies a lot as 
it Is tiedto the onset of pidier- 
ty. And that can vary a great 
iM . In general, a young girl 
first starts to devdop some 
fat stores, compared to the 
lean bo^ of the child.

The breasts usually develop 
first and about two years lat
er the first menstrual period 
ocews. There is often a signif
icant growth spurt preceding 
the onset of menstruation.

This is sometimes called the 
puberal growth spurt Thh 
avorage for this pew growth 
period is around 12 yam  of
age. The pelvis gets largef 
about this time, too.

As the puberal growth 
slows the cartilage sons in the 
long bones calcifies and
growth stops. With an average 
onset of puberty, most girb 
are through growing bmore 

I usuaUyand much

bust hip and height 
growth cease?

Johnny reads with computerized education
By B A R B A R A  MU R P H Y  

T em po D aily  News
TEMPE. Ariz. (API — The educational 

revolution predicted IS years ago finally is on 
the horizon. And teachers' interest and 
incentive is setting the pace as industry 
rushes to keep up with them.

The m o v em en t's  c a ta ly s t is the 
microcomputer, which can do everything 
older and larger models have done for years 
— but at a cost within school districts' reach.

While schools frantically seek funds to buy 
microcomputers, the firms that manufacture 
them are putting together programs tosell as 
fast as they can

Program s — also called software — 
contain  instructions that define the 
comouter's functions and limitations. With

microcomputers, separate programs are on 
cassette tapes or discs and can be changed in 
seconds.

Now that microcomputers are available for 
less than $2.000 and are portable, teachers 
are demanding programs that show children 
how to read, do simple arithmetic, prepare 
for college entrance exams and learn through 
games how to understand complicated 
concepts.

Software manufacturers, who held back 
until they were certain the demand was going 
to catch on. are finally making programs for 
classroom use. And this year is expected to 
be a big one for educational software.

Microcomputers have the potential for 
being the sensation of the '80s. said Judith 
Edwards computer technology director at

At Wit’s End By Erma Bombeck
Every few months or so. 

with agonizing regularity, 
some scholar will come out 
and deplore the education 
system He will point to the 
appalling fact that a fifth - 
grader somewhere was asked 
who William Shakespeare 
was and the kid said. 'T m  not 
sure, but my Dad loves his 
reel. " Or critics will quote 
low reading scores and attack 
the curriculum  as being 
irrelevant.

The one that caught my eye 
the o ther day was an 
an n o u n c e m e n t th a t 25 
percent of American students 
have massive problems in 
trying to w rite" They simply 
cannot communicate by the 
written word

Frankly. I have found just 
the opposite Maybe the 
g r a m m a r  is less than 
wonderful, the punctuation 
lacking, and the spelling a 
monument to creativity, but 
kids have a tendency to cut 
through the rhetoric and get 
right to it They say exactly 
what they mean. Example;

•'Dear Mrs. Bombeck: ,• j
"1 have to do a  paper qn 

someone no one knows 
anything about. I picked you 
because I didn't know if Fidel 
Castro could get back his 
s t uf f  to me by next 
Wednesday I really need 
this I m not kidding Tell me 
anything because I wont 
check it out

When you think about it. 
children s early literary 
efforts are limited by space 
How much prose can you get 
into a note that is passed in 
class three feet away from 
the teacher s desk’ How 
many adjectives can you use 
preceding a name and phone

number on the restroom 
wall? How intimate can you 
get on a public refrigerator 
door?

Sometimes I think adults 
could learn something from 
children's letter - writing. 
Instead of. "Dear Sir: 1 am in 
receipt of your letter of the 
24th and it is with regret that I 
must inform you that it is not 
in our common interest to 
continue future relations with 
one another due to a complete 
d isreg a rd  for person,al 
feelings and a lack bf 
s e n s i t i v i t y  in o u r  
relationship", a child would 
simply say. "You stink! "

1 stopped bugging my kids 
about formal thank - you 
notes when I read one that my

Th is y e a r , 
h e a r t  d i s e a s e  

a n d  s tro k e  
will k iH a r K ih e r  

2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
A m e r ic a n s  

b e fo r e  a g e  6 5 .

Bring this newspaper 
and see how nice it is 

to read on a Flex-a-Bed.

£
I

M

Do you like to read before you fall asleep 
at night? fust like the TV comerical says, 
“With Flex-a-Bed, it's much more comfor
table.” That’s because you can raise your 
head and feet to fust the right angle without 
those stacks of pillows. But you fust can’t 
realize huw comfortable it really is until you 
come in here to try it. Do it today or any day 
this week. Oh, and bring this paper to read 
while you try the Flex-a-Bed.

Ë  FL6X-A-B6D =
ULAX % )  » « "

TUBNITURi A CARKT 

1304 N. Banks ^ 5 -6 5 0 6
'Th* Ctwipowy <• Hov* in Y«ir Hm»*

K IN G
Have It 

Your Way.

MALE AND FEMALE 
HELP WANTED

Full or Part Time
Day or Night Shifts A vailab le
Excellent Promotion Opportunities 
A vailab le W ithin Crew .

Paid Vacation
APPLY IN PERSON: 
Monday Through Friday 
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.

220 N. Hobart

the N orthw est Regional Educational 
Laboratory in Portland, Ore. “Major 
publishers are saying this (demand for 
computers) is really going to happen this 
t i me  and  t h e y ' r e  ma k i n g  m ajor 
investments."

Computer experts say children learn faster 
on a microcomputer than by conventional > 
methods and that the machines, unlike 
humans, do not tire of repeating a problem 
countless times if that's what it takes for the 
student to grasp a concept.

Since students can progress at their own 
rate, computers accommodate both those 
with problems and those who learn faster

than the rest of the class.
But the experts are concerned about more 

than how fast Johnny learns to read or Mary 
picks up math. The real issue at stake is 
computer literacy — familiarity with 
computers and how they function.

"Can you imagine an engineer who 
graduates with honors but doesn't know how 
to run a computer?” asked Andrew R. 
Molnar of the National Science Foundation, 
keynote speaker at the conference. “Children 
will know their (mathematics) tables when 
they are  finished with the educational 
system, but will they be prepared to function 
in the society in which they're going to live?"

LUNCH SPECIALS
WMhwtiay A Tlwnáay 11i0B>2i00

Pimento Cheese Sandwich

& Soup ..............

M W .F M to r M M Itl

son had written to ms 
grandmother It read. "Dear 
Grandma; For a sweater, it's 
OK "

Somehow. I have faith this 
generation will be understood 
in spite of us. I offer this letter 
from a camper;

"Dear Moma. How are 
you? I am terreble. I told you 
this was a prison I will tell 
you the whole story when I 
get home. I have nothing else 
to say becaace I can't I have 
to know the books of the Bible 
by tomorrow ore I can't go 
swiming the counsler is very 
mean. We'll see you friday. I 
love you. Tell Daddy I love 
him and miss him. Love 
Debbie."

Any questions?

IW ILSCN C ER T IFIE D

BACON
IILb .p ak .

FRESH

GROUND CHUCK lb.

IH ORM EL

LIHLE SIZZLERS
112 02. pak...................................

FCLGERS 
FLAKED
COFFEE ^ 1

13 oz. Can   ®

GLADIOLA
FLOUR

B ib . Bo b

SMUCKERS GRAPE 
JAM or JELLY

$*129
21b.

R E G U U R  or DIET

SHASTA POP

for
NEST FRESH

■LARGE EGGS

doz

STOUFFERt TUNA

NOODLE
CASSEROLE

IIK i M
Ifraian J Ü P

CABBAGE
TEXAS
IREEN lb.

KRAFT
VELVEETA
CHEESE
REO. or JAUKN O  
I U ) . B o i .................

aUUTDEM

TACC FILLING
11k.

TTSOa
CHICKEN BREAST 
PATTIES pill. .14.....

PURE
VEGETABLE
CRtSCO

FO LG ERS
COFFEE CRYSTALS

10 02.  Ja r

Ragular or Sugar Fraa

DR. PEPPER
0-10 OI. R a t Btls.

TosIHot

CORN CHIPS

Ral. Í M

BORDEN 
ICE CREAM

Vk laL Rad. OIn.

CARROTS

RANCH SHLE  
BEANS

For

SENECA 
APPLE JUICE

19
40 02

POLSKI WYROB 
POLISH PICKLES

12 02

DEL DIXIE 
MUSTARD

10 02 Far

Kaablar OoMan -

VANILLA
WAFFERS
12 « . I n ...........

APPLES
WAIN 
ROLDEN
DEL Lht.

TANGERINES
OAUF.

ZJÍ
Quantity Right, Reserved
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Dear Abby
DEAR ABBY: Thia ia in reference to the 72-year-old man 

who eaya he cannot marry becaaae he had a proetate 
'operation 10 yean ago that ended hie aex Ufa

Abby, then ia a new aurgical procedun that will raaton 
a man’s sexual capabiUtisa if the nervea am still intact Itk  
known as a “penile implant,” and ia now being done at 
Baylor University Hospital in Houston. Friends of mine 
who have had this operation tall me that it has been a 
godsend.

When I had bladder cancer eight yean ago, I was offered 
this type of operation, but I didn’t have H dons because my 

«wife assured me that she preferred a new <Uning room sat 
i Sincerely youn,

NICK IN CANOOA PARK, CAUF,

[ DEAR ABBY: I need to know how to handle a very
• obnoxious 27-year-old Australian who recently joined the 
p same company as m^^lf. I am a 42-year-old ^glishman,
• single and a very private person. Because I never discuss 
t my personal affain, or invite any of my friends (male or

female) to visit me at work, this rude Aussie keeps asking 
; me if I am “gay.”

He boasts constantly about his sexual conquests and 
claims that most of the womwi who an  chasing him an  

, married, as he has mon to offer them than their husbands. 
■ He came to work with a new gold watch, claiming it was a 
I gilt from one of his married ladyfriends. Mon recently he 
' came to work with a new car, claiming it was a gift from 

another of his “women.” I find this difficult to believe. 
' However, true or false, it is none of my business and I am 
> not one bit interested.

Since I have to work with this man, I prefer to be on good 
terms with him, so I would appreciate a few tips on how to 
keep him in his place without offending him.

• * I read you in the Rome Daily American.
> AN ENGUSHMAN IN ITALY

DEAR ENGLISHMAN: I would not worry about 
* offending anyone who makes a practice of aaking 
N o ffen siv e  q u estion s. Sim ply te ll him th at your  
i personal life is none o f his buainess. Keep him at 
; arm’s length, and when he sUrta boasting about the 
 ̂ women in his life, absent yourself from his company.

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been wanting to get thia off my chest 
for a long time. Why do people let young children answer the 
’telephone? I get so annoyed when tots answer the phone 

j and in a whining voice say, “Who is this?”
( They’re unable to take a message or telephone number — 
- they just keep whining, “Who is this?”
’ Please print this, Abby. I’m sure others feel as I do.
: IRKED IN EDEN, N.C.

I DEAR IRKED: Most busy mothers ask their little 
' ones to answer the phone, and, o f course, youngsters 
! eiijoy being “helpAiL” But no child should be allowed 
I*to answer the telephone before he is old enough to do 
•  it properly.

!.US will need OPEC 
ifor next decade

FAMFA NIWS Tm Uw. Mf««v K

Elevator 
hides sold

FRAMINGIDN, Cm» . (AP)
-  Not many people would be
lieve you could ihike it rich tat 
M elevator, but that’s juM 
what happened some M to 40 
y tm  ago in a Montana town.

Workmen excavatiiig a  pit for 
an d eva to r stn iril g d d  in the

leai f

same spot from wMch $10 mil- 
hon-worth of the substance had 
been taken in IIM.

The strike was esümatod at a
figure that made It worth pan
ning, according to Otis Eleva
tor Co. records here.

I

I p * '  ^

FOURTH GRADE STUDENTSat Stephen F. Austin donated to them by local clubs under the ‘ Reading is 
School are engrossed reading stories from the books Fundamental" program.

Oubs sponsor reading program
The Altrusa Club of Pampa 

is sponsoring the “Reading is 
Fundamental" program for 
all 4th grade students in the 
e le m e n t a r y  s c h o o ls  in 
Pampa.

“Reading is Fundamental 
is  a n a tio n a l program

founded to encourage reading 
and develop better reading
a b ility  in our students. 
Sponsoring organizations
p u rch a se  the paperback  
books through the RIF
Program and give the books 
to the students.

Last year, the Altrusa Club 
of Pampa started the RIF 
program in two schools. This 
year the Lions Club and the 
Upsilon Sorority are joining 
Altrusa in the free book

distribution to all fourth 
graders in Pampa. Each 4th 
grade student will be given 
three books during the year.

The books are free and each 
child selects his own book

Here’s a simple adaptation 
of a yoga exercise that's good 
for firming hips and buttocks. 
Lie on your stomach and relax 
with arms at sides, palms up, 
chin on floor. Take a deep 
breath. Then exhale and at the

Firm up
same time raise bead, shoul
ders and legs off floor. Keep 
feet together with toes point
ed. Hold for two counts. Inhal
ing, slowly lower yourself 
b ^  to floor. Do 10 times at 
first and work up to 30.

PEOPLE

LISTEN 
TO YOUR 
BODY

H toaMHiing’t going wrong 
ifll loll yon.

1. Frequent Headoches
2. Stiffness of Neck
3. Pain between Shoulders
4. Painful Joints
5. Bockoche
6. Pain in Arms or Legs
7. Numbness in Hands or Feet
8. Nervousness
9. Cold Hands
10. Leg or Foot Oomps

These 10 tfeeger sigeels nejf be eeesetl by 
einebeO eerves eeO resoeed te ewtlerR CHIROP- 
RAOnO TREATMENT. Deley eeetes eey oeedHien 
te irew werse. N yee beve eee er ewre ef these
syeiRlens, Cell Rm ehlrepreeHe efflee listed 
belew fer iefereiellee er ee eppeletwent,

HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
m  Em I M l tIrMi 

Fn»pa> Tons
N6-T2S1

Shop Pampa

* fjNEW YORK (AP) -  Die na- 
; tion’s dMninant fuds for Um 
,  next 10 years will continue to 
{ be oil and natural gas, acev d - 
« lag to an energy inmiatry pubU- 
(c a tia i .
! Energy User News reports oil 
I and natural gas will fumiah 
'about to penmit of the U.S. 
f  energy requirements in the 
s decade.
> Half the nation’s needs will 
«  conne mainly from OPEC coun- 
i  tries in 19M.

The pubUcatton added fiiat 
solar and oOwr renewable ener
gy sources will have only a 
■mall effect on overdl eneigy, 
contributing about 1 percent of 
the natfon’s energy needs.

CoaL however, will supply an 
faicreaaingly greedar fraction of 
total U.S. energy consumption, 
expanding at the rate of about 
4 percent a year— from some 
700,000 tons per year now to 
about 1.2 bUUon tons In 1100.

Notice
Mary’s Cake Dacoratins 

And Candy Supplias

I MR •  nsw  bM iiM ss III low« Slid ca rry  ana  of tb s  
la rg a s i sa la a tla iis  a to a b a ,  and  aaady  sMgpUas in 
tow n and  add ing  nw ra  a ll Nia ttma. I would Hko la 
invHo you to  aam a by an d  v isit n y  now shop.

Call Anytinw
669-2648

9603DH

^  ^  Ì OCKICLA-niDOt
I M W  BROWNIE
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It iho Human Body 
IMS smHgut UP ond 
Doan und A Posed..

THEN YOU COULD sleep on the flat surface of 
a conventional box spring and mattress, and 
every inch of your body would have equal 
support...............

BUT THE FACT IS —  there is not a straight 
bone in the Human Body, and the small of 
your back (spine) gets virtually no support 
What results is PRESSURE POINTS: cutting 
off blood circulation, tossing and turning, 
numbness in arms and legs, lower and upper 
back soreness.............

A SHALLOW W ATERBED~ '  ;  “ ,
firmly to every inch of your body eliminating 
PRESSURE POINTS, and symtoms common 
with sleeping on a box spring. The results: A 
dedp r e j u v i n a t i n g  s l e e p ................ ShoBowWaieibed"

rn
l a y a w a y
FINANON6

SHALLOW W A B B E D S ^
Coronado Center 

Next Door To Words

^ Q v e  15c
when you buy one box
t>«inco4i-Hines Brownie Mix LMIT OMi COUMM RtR FUMCOtAiC
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROM

1 iMCorporaitd 
(«bbfj 

4 Lodgtng 
Immm

7 Hootiarmi»

lOSiMtlItka 
12 My (Gw.)
14 Englisii 

profauor 
16 Pnggi«ti
16 Maaiìcan com
17 Eiwironmont 

•goncy (abbrj
llC iim  
20Ef1«M 
22 BImk 
24 Ainw 
26 RuMian 

amparor
30 Of God (Lat)
31 Itahan 

affinnativa
32 Mock
33 Ornamantal 

vaia
34 Tartwal stata

(abbr.|
36 Comadian 

Sparks
37 Yuta
39 Mora uncanny

AasiMar to Pravioaa Punta

S U
42 Lacking 

muscla 
control

46 Praiaas
47 Worshippad
61 Tboaa in 

offica
62 Homaric poam u | n |  1 1 11 41
64 Binkmarks l i t o t i j N l H H H M
66 Dafartsa da- '  iM lA ia irT ilo W a iitlf  l i lx l

partmant * ‘ ‘ •
(abbr.)

66 Wordlaas

U U U Q  ■  kJk3U ■  U U U tJ

□ D n iD  ■  n o G  ■  □ □ D G  
n n a u n  D u a D a n

□ O D D O
□ U U U D  D D ^ L IU L ]

67 Visual
68 Arab gannant
69 Accountant 

(abbr.)
60 To and____

□ □ □ □ □i]K iu u ao  n o u u E j 
□ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ [ : .  
□ n n o I □ □ □ I □ □ □ □  □ □ n o I□ □ □ I □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 Damons
2 Infamous 

Roman 
amparor

3 Nursary bad
4 Influancs
6 Bom
6 Japanasa- 

Amarican
7 Fataful bma 

for Caaaar
8 Slangy danial

9 Ganatic 
matarial 
(abbr.)

11 Glowing coal
13 Goddess of 

fata
19 Naadlahola
21 Dog group 

(abbr.)
23 Crias
24 Air (prafix)
26 Vary good
27 Author Gray
28 Copycat
29 Varmilkm
30 Ask for 

payment
36 Whales

38 Lysergic Kid 
diathytamida

40 Make free
41 Idols
43 Carl Sandburg 

creation
44 Cold dish
45 Door clasp
46 Farm agency 

(•bbf.)
48 Taka in sail
49 Eternally
60 Dean Martin's 

nickname
51 Mountain near 

ancient Troy
S3 Littia davit

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

16 16 17

11 19 20 21

22 23

24 26 ^ ■ 2 6 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 36 39 40 41

42 43 44

46 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 66 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Pabniary88,1M1 
Taka advantage of any opportu- 
mtias you may get this coming 
yaar to add to your education or 
broaden your knowledge. You 
should be able to put to quick 
UM what you learn.
PISCES (FaS. 20-Maroh 20) This 
is not a good day to raquaat

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Whera 
maior iaauM ara concemed you 
and your family wW ba on thè 
asme waveisngth today, but you 
may not see eye-to-eye on leM 
welghty matterà.
VSlOO (Aug. 2S-SepL 22) H you
hope to get othera to do your

lavora, especially regarding 
■ I yourselfthings which you cn do '

Bo self-reliant, not dependent. 
Romance, travel. luck, 
rasourcea. possible pittalla and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astrp- 
Qraph which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify bklh data.
AMES (Mareh 21-AprS 19) Your 
words could unintentionally be a 
bit more biting and caustic than 
usual today. Sensitive friartds 
may firMl it hard to forgive your 
comments.
Taurus (Apr« 2IMSay 20) Har
mony between you and your 
mate will be disrupted to d ^  if 
you make an issue over minor 
points. Be tolerant about trivlals. 
GEMINI (May 21-J««e 20) 
You're likely to find more rea
sons why tasks should be put off 
today rather than why they 
should be performed. Rationaliz
ing isn't how to get the )ob done. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Sub
due tendencies today to take 
risks or gambles on things or 
persons about whom you know 
little. Picking the right odds may 
not be your long suit.

bidding today through subtMy 
or flattery, you could bibe diaap- 
pointed. Forego using coy 
maneuvers.
URRA (SepL 22-OcL 29) This Is 
not a good day for you to wander 
Into stores carrying luxury Hams. 
The temptation to buy that which 
you can't afford rtwy be too 
great.
iCORPK) (O ct 24-Nev. 22)
Advance your self-intarests 
today, but don't do m  in ways 
which could be detrimental to 
others. In your eagerness to 
push forward, you may bump 
and iar them in the proceM.

SAOITTARNIS (Nmr. 2»4>ac. 21)
You could be placed In an awk
ward position today where you 
feel the necessHy to make prom
ises which you may not be able 
to keep. H's best you don’t. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Even though you'll be budget- 
conscious today, friends you 
chum around with may not be. If 
you keep pace wHh their spend
ing, you might later regret H. 
AQUAMUS (Jan. 2 0 - ^  19) 
Qokten oppoHunHlM could sNp 
through imur fingers now If you 
wait too long to gat out of the 
starting blocks. Be the hare 
today, not the tortolM.

SIIVI CANYON •g  MNimi CrrM

CANTON,PfRSON, MV P » N C t ^  
WmiNOFVRTNeR C0N«3frrKA« 
PRELlMiNAWè« WSAPPÉAREP,

.eiTNER OR MINO lOUOMT 
WMI«0«VN O F F iy m e R M S  

CHOICe -  TO WeAKtN M V, 
NOLO ON MA4A4A/

w ia io u  AiAMty 
ME AND SAVE MV 

KINODOM 7

T M  W IIA IO  o r  ID WnMrnm rwHIVT V fIB  VWff

w H 4 r/i(^  TH ese w m e  
O K B H  s r v n ^  OH r m  SMc)^ 

k ' /Mr ?»
V :NC>t W II^  Tt?

Ajcvr.-.OÜST UVIgíP

t-24

t>U / M k ^  6 ^ $ »  W T
OH TUB

1

OUR lOAROINO HOUSI Mo^or

OKW. MUTT. YOU CAN 
HAVE ONE OF Ti*E$E 
CRUMMY PRET2EL5AN

TO IT)
TH EV RE 60  s t a l e  
TH EY'LL  BUST 
YfeTUR T E E T H  

O FF

ON YOUR WAV. .
P̂ENPER! Tlou BEEN NURSIN

A CLASS OF BEER SO LONC 
X OUOHTA CHARGE ROOIM 
RENT) BUT I  AIN'T
FEE0IN^y<0UR , __ -
VOa,TOCf y f

A  W C  
>TA

ALLEY OOP

MAR66AOUKE

O wa UMM N«n sweeaw. iM.

‘Phil! Are you keeping an eye on Marma- 
duke while he’s being punished?”

Dv DoepOrawe

WELL, WELL. 
WELCOME 

BMTK
SmANGER!

YBkH, rrs  1 nr cskTAifiLYeOlNfOVBil BAILED OUT INE 
BIG.' y  RUNT BROTHERS.'

TNI lO IN lO SH D g A rti

iDO em iB
é O O C W ^ .,.

HANUTS

HEREVOU^ 
.ARE, 5 « .

BÜOV' 
«UR MEAL

IF HOU can't  ea t  
ITALL,U IEIL0E6LAI>  
ID  GIVE V0Ü ONE OF 
OUR P0G6IE BAGS

I  6UE55HEPLANS! 
JO  EATITALL

L'UwtA.

isnrKffir

nT N ’ CAMYU •gU HiylllM iM »

cA R w ie ,w n y  c M T

Tfte FÍ)RN lt)B ír

\

,  WrtATs 
FWNT .

iraer^

¿l1ig6«A.l6

by MEEK 
The excitiiig story of 
a iruki faocinahî g 
life as Temembeied 
by the bdd, daring 
person uiholiv6d.it.

O *1 WNWL DM.. TMNiD U.ZFl6^n™

I.C . •g  J«knn)rl

(MWr KIND OF e*VHE CC? Í t\)  HW£ FOR TklO 
MMUKe EPULIS KBWKINGr SKILL, NWAKPülATÍON 

AMP f^ T io k ^  r  '

— '

THE hAARRiAiSrE LIceNSE e O f & O  
TWO S tD (^  DOWN.

T

PMSaUA'S POP ig  Al Vtiwair

I  LCVE SOUR 
LITTLE BOS', > THANK 

ELA IN E. A  VOU.
V

I  THINK HE \  WHAT 
SHOULP HAVE ) I »  SOU 
A C C O K ie .' y  SAV, 

DICKIE?
1]I  AM PROFOUNPLV 

AF»FREaATlVE C3F 
SOUR LARSEE$.ANP  
EXTEN P TO SOU MS' 

MOST HEARTFELT THANKS

r

CTCKIE KNOOC9  ̂
'EM P EA P  IN 

NUR5ERV SCHOOL.'

WINTHROP •g O d tC o e a lK

IF  YOU ARB NOT 
COWT-ETEiy SA TISFIEP BV 
THE CANP/IN THIS a cX ...

"...WE
THE

GUARANTEE TOU 
RISHT TO THROW  
ITAW Ay." '

LOOP® LiKE THE FÜ0P/AND 
D R U ^ A D U I N ie n W lO N ©  
A SLBBPA T  THE SWITOH 

A ^ A I N .

w  ^

TUMMIWHOS Ig T.K. lyan

H itS W E B T S iv m m e o  
v o m  TTH E CRICK Atf THRO J

fwvwe iKi'rUBM/imstgfP /

^ U M F I P  LIZARD, SURELV^
VOUCANTHIMKOF
so m etm iw em o re
excmmfo poi

à.

Q____ (R

Í 249

PIANO AND MMST

i n

A p P U N P  m t ,

T U i i ^ P W  s l u S t

M O N P ^ P f S ,

•«Bwaxia. u  w«>
___________  THM8> tr i*

»re VAWN
AND CRICK 

TI/WE
YAWN

jB M M m

CRICK/

FO)
g az
cod
m a t

Ra
ro
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Qiaiting the lives o f  creepy-crawlies

m i

• «-
• » JÍ

t

KONI) o r  K O A ClirS. Betty Faber 
^ a z e s  -If a M ad a g a sc a r h issin
cockroach that she uses in her study 
roaches at the Am erican Museum of

Vi-.

NEW YORK (API -  Betty 
Faber nonchalantly dips her 
hand  in to  a shadow y 
te rrarium  crawling with 
cockroaches, grabs an insect 
one-third the size of her palm 
and smiles as it scuttles', 
hissing, up her arm 

■’Like to hold one'* " she 
asks, her eyes sparkling 

The offer is declined with a 
shudder

An entomologist with a 
d o c to ra te  from Rutgers 
University. Mrs. Faber is five 
years into' a long-term study 
of the ecology of cockroaches, 

She keeps exotic types, 
such as Madagascar roaches 
tha t hiss through their 
breathing holes, in terraria in 
a dreary former janitor's 
room on the sixth floor of the 
A m erican  M useum  o I 
Natural History 

The room, decorated with 
cartoons of roaches, serves as 
an office Her prime subjects, 
an unprepossessing colony of 
A m e r i c a n  r o a c h e s  
(P erip laneta  am ericanai 
roam  a nearby rooftop 
greenhouse.

There, Mrs Faber catches 
roaches in lood bailed traps, 
records the location and tapes 
numbers to their backs, so 
she can note them when she 
finds them again 

Her aim is to chart roach 
movements — where they go 
and what they do when 
they're left alone to do it She 
wants to learn enough about 
t h e i r  b e h a v i o r  in 
non-laboratory conditions lo 
provide a framework for 
understanding roach lives 

There are all these little

I
Natural History in New York Shown 
earlier this month, Mrs Faber is five 
years into a long - term  study of roach 
ecology. (AP Laserphotoi

Love spelled out in agate
III (.11 \ Ml l.I.IC.W 

.AP SpeciaK'orrespondent
• ATLANTA i APi — Love in 

the classified pages is a hot 
line to the heart

-  Depths ol emotion are 
spelled out there in agate — 
the universal yearning of

V"R aU lesiiake
r o u n d u p

The annual World s Largest 
Rattlesnake Roundup will hi' 
.March Kt - LS m Sweetwater. 
Texas

Those wishing to take part 
in hiintmg fhe rattlesnakes 
must register at the Nolan 
f  o u n t y (' 0 I i so u m i n 
Sweetwater upon arrival 

, llun 'ers generally number 
3.i0to too per year 

■ipectators may watch the 
hun ters weigh in their 

'c a t c h e s ,  and  cooked 
rattlesnake meat will be 
a vail ill) le

A p ro lessio n a l snake 
handler will give a show one 
to two limes per hour 
Included in his demonstration 
will be how to prevent and 
take care ol snakebites, how 

, to milk rattlesnakes, and uses 
of rattlesnake venom

man for his mate and vice 
versa.

I never can resist reading 
the St. Valentine's Day 
classifieds, especially down 
South, where love among the 
oleanders just after the help 
wanted and the used cars and 
right before lost dogs, seems 
so much more poignant and 
poetic than in chillier climes

The other day I spent most 
of thp morning and a good 
part of the afternoon reading 
every inch of the "Valentine 
Love Lines" in the Atlanta 
p a p e r s  It w as like 
eavesdropping on a whole 
drive-in full of cuddling 
couples or tuning in a 
two-year supply of TV soaps.

Who could resist reading 
between the lines of:

— "L C Woman, I want to 
explain. I didn't mean to 
cause you sorrow or pain. I 
want to tell you again and 
again I love you now and 
forever From D.B" '

— DEAR J R You shot me 
full  of love PUPPSY 
WUFFSY '

-  LUTE -  Through the 
years and tears my love has 
n ev e r dim m ed. Happy 
Valentine's Day SMUT "

-  HUBBY-DUBBY-You

are and forever will bt> all I 
need on this earth and 1 love 
you more than I can sav 
Love WIKEY-DIFEY iMs 
Lil.i."

-  ■ • M A G N I F I C !■: N T 
MELISSA I love you 
Michael."

-  SHAKEY I love 
everything about you BIG 
WOMAN!" ;■ ^

Love  t hose  n a m e s :  
Magnificent Melissa. Big 
W o m a n .  W i f e y - D i f e y . 
Puppsy-Wuppsy. Lute and 
Smut — now there’s a team to 
enshrine beside Abelard and 
Eloise. Daphnis and Chloe. 
Romeo and Juliet.

Sometimes, lovers do it by 
the numbers in print:

"TO MY 1.462. from here to 
Pluto. Babe. 143!

Always and All Ways. 
FROM YOUR 11.752 •

Sounds like a couple of 
com puter-crossed lovers 
from central billing who fell 
in love by the data bank and 
pledged each other their 
sacred troth and ZIP codes.

There was a sobering note 
too among the billets-doux in 
the At lanta classifieds: 
••LOVE CAREFULLY 
Planned Parenthood of 
Atlanta."

There’s a
Original RecipeiM 
From
Kentucky Fried Chicken

difference!

,t.m.

There’s fried chicken and then there's Original Recipe 
from Kentucky Fried Chicken. There’s a big difference.
Only Original Recipe has the Colonel's secret blend 
of 11 herbs and spices, pressure fried to be tender 
and juicy, inside and out. Original Recipe. Only at 
Kentucky Fried Chicken There’s a big difference.

k'$ nice to feel SO good about a meal.
I^ n tn d g r Frie d  Chicken.

1501 N. Hobart

bitty facts all over the plaĉ e 
about different aspects of 
cockroaches." she said,,And 
most of what people know, 
she said< depends pn what, 
specifically, they wanted to- 
find out.

Mrs Faber proudly reports 
one thing she has not seen in 
her five-years on the roof: 
"Migrations en masse and 

with purpose, like birds flying 
south for the winier "'’

It's important, she said, 
because it discredits the 
stories that, for instance, 
tearing down a building will 
send swarms of roaches 
across the street to another 
building

"Roaches do stay in pretty 
much the same place most of 
their lives ' she said. An area 
of 6-10-12 feet square is the 
range for males, and 9-to-15 
feet for females, she said, 
adding that she docs not yet 
understand how or why a 
roach sets its range

Thus, ihe roaches in your 
bathroom may never see 
their cousins in the kitchen, 
unless you make them meet 
by environmental changes 
sUch as spraying, .she said. 
Even then, she said, they 
won't go as a group, but as 
individuals

.Mrs Faber blames faulty 
o b s e r v a t i o n  f o r  
ID i s c 0 n c e p I i o n s about  
cockroaches

1 think there are very few 
people who have a grasp on 
what they see when they're 
watching something like a 
cockroach. " she said They 
don't know how lo watch, ami

they don't have the patience 
to sit there and watch "

Patience aside, most people 
can’t watch a cockroach 
without wanting to drop a 
shoe on the loathsome 
c r e a t u r e .  Mrs .  F aber 
concedes she used to feel that 
way. too

'T grew up in Biloxi. Miss . 
where we lived with these 
things we called palmetto 
bugs, and I was always very 
afraid of them." she said. 
•‘They were also very 
interesting, and it was a big 
challenge to me to get over 
that fear " ^

Mrs Faber sees similar 
fea r and revulsion at 
Columbia University, where 
she uses roaches as subjects 
in teaching microdissection

The first year I did it. 
people could not believe I was 
real." said Mrs Faber, who 
is in. her fourth year of 
t e a c h i n g  at Columbia.  
•THEY had to do THIS. oh. 

my God!"
Now. she says, the attitude 

is more of acceptance, with a 
bit of perverse pride "They 
go offjind tell people. Do you 
know what Idid?’"'she said 

Mrs. Faber says it’s partly 
humans' fault that the bugs 
bug humans Humans have 
made  t h i ngs  cozy for 
cockroaches.

"Most apar tments are 
de s i g n e d  for  roaches ,  
almost." .Mrs Faber said 
"They have little spaces in 
between all of the cabinets 
They cover up all of the pipes

What is more wonderful for 
roaches’’”

To combat the cockroach. 
.Mrs Faber recommends 
denying the roach moisture 
by making sure there’s nu 
standing water in the homfe 
and painting likely roacii 
hiding a reas ,  such as 
crevices, with poisonows 
boric acid. For all-out war, 
she prefers the bug bohib-s 
that require Ihe home to fcfe 
vacated w hen Ihcv are used ĥ

But for Mrs Faber, theiic 
arc mere matters of science 
She lives in Griggstown, N J;. 
more than an hour by tajs 
from '.he city and its roaches 

I work with them,' sfH- 
said lirmly I don't haw 
anv in inv house

Tech ex-students 
start endowment

LUBBOCK — The Texas Tech University Ex - Students 
Association has started a fund - raising campaign which wilj 
establish a $500.000 endowment for scholarships within five 
years

The endowment is the main focus'of a long - range plan 
adopted by the association I'siiig the slogan Target 85.“ the 
association will work to raise $750.000 from at least 12.000 
coniributors bv the end of lOH.'i

Part of the $7.50.000 will be used (o create the endowment 
Other funds, bevond the cost of opei atmg the association, will 
go to Ihe oriiMTsitv as coutribulions toward aeadeinie 
excellence m a varielv of areas.

DIFFERENT STROKES 
FOR DIFFERENT FOLKS 1
Dogs hove differing nutritional requirements. 
They vary with eoch life cycle and life style. 
Science Diet Dog Foods meet these 
requirements vrith four specific, predsety 
balanced formulas. . .

Growth For puppies 
Lactation For pregnant or lactating 

females
Maintenance For adult dogs 

Maximum stress For highly stressed/working 
dogs

Each diet offers proper nutrition, high 
digestibility, low stool volume and consistent 
ingredients.
For 0  healthier, happier dog .. .see us for 
assistance with your total pet core program.

SPECIA L IN TRO DUCTORY OFFER

10% OFF
ALL SC IEN C E DIET PET FOODS 

(Fe lin e  fo rm u las, too!)

SCIENCE
DIET.

Don't forget to sign  up for the  
S a ltw ate r Sem in ar M arch 12th

VISA

F I § » i  «UTTERS
T H E LARGEST PET STORE IN THE PANHANDLE

1404 N . Banks 669-9543
Opan Tuasdajj Satvrtfajf lOtOQ a.n. la 1:06 p.m.

E v e r y t h i n g  
y o u  w a n t  

f r o m  a  sto re  
a n d  a

Utde bit 
more.

WEDNESDAY

Wednesday at Safeway you will receive twice the savings 
offered on any manufacturer's coupon when you purchase 
the product at Safeway. Does not include Safeway or other 
retailer coupons.
Y o u r S a fe w a y  s to r e  Is o f fe r in g  a  D o u b le  C o u p o n  V a lu e  s a v in g s  to  y o u . B rin g  in  y o u r  
m a n u f a c tu r e r 's  c e n ts -o f f  c o u p o n s  a n d  S a fe w a y  will a d d  100%  to  th e i r  v a lu e  o n  Feb. 25, 1981 w h e n  
y o u  b u y  th e  item  a r id  o th e r  te r m s  o f  c o u p o n  a r e  m e t. O n e  C o u p o n  p e r  ite m  a n d  o n e  ite m  p e r  
c o u p o n  u n le s s  s p e c if ie d  o th e rw is e .  N o t to  in c lu d e  S a fe w a y , o tf ie r  " re ta ile r"  o r  “f r e e ’’ c o u p o n s .

, D o u b le  v a lu e  o f c o u p o n  c a n n o t  e x c e e d  th e  v a lu e  o f  th e  item . O ffe r  E ffec tiv e  Feb. 25, 1981 in 
P a m p a  o n ly . S a le s  in  re ta il q u a n t i t i e s  o n ly . W e r e s e r v e  th e  r ig h t to  lim it q u a n t i t ie s .

o -t -y iT o o  < o  y  o  '
I ? ADDITIONAL

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 2-25-81 IN PAMPA. TEXAS

l <

¡S M ANUFACTURER’S I  
COUPON g

11> One Coupon Per Item and One Item Per X
I  J> Coupon Unless Specified Otherwise X

OFF
SAFEW AY 

ADOS 100%  
OF THE 

VALUE FOR 
A TOTAL OF..

T O T A L 
S AV IN G S

M -

■ \
■ ■
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Í:
LEADING SCORER. Jean e tte  Britt, a 5-10 senior, 
averaged 13 points per contest to lead the Pam pa 
Lady H arvesters in scoring during the 1980-81 season. 
She averaged 15 5 ppg in di.strict competition.

(Staff Photo)

V/

SlRU nn STOCKADdlsI 
TUESDAY SPECIAL

BRITIG THE UJHOLE 
FAtlULS AHD ETU09 A 
GREAT STEAK OmilER 

AT An mCREUIBLg 
LOU) PRICE!

Club S teak 
D inner

m i m E R S n i C U l D E :
• BAKED POTATO o r FRIES 
•STOCKADE TOAST

CLUB STEAK DIRUEROM
UnTH SALAD BAR

O F FE R  GOOD TUESDAY ON LY!

iSIRLOm STOCKAOEI
518 N. Hobart 665-8351

OpM «voryday for braakfatt 
with our AII-Yoii-Can>Eat-Buffat 

SiOO a.m. till 10:30 a.m.

Pampa gals aim for 
.500 mark next year

byL.D.8TRATB 
Paaipa News Sparta EOilar

Coach Jerry Johnson is a realist.
The first-year coach knows the Pampa High girls' 

basketball program won’t start producing winners for a couple 
of seasons or more. But the Lady Harvesters will keep puAing 
at the door until it opens, even if its just a crack at a time.

“We're a good two years away from competing for a district 
crown, but we should be around the .500 range next season,” 
Johnson said.

The Pampa gals won only three of 25 games this season. A 
few more wins could have been added on with one less 
turnover or two and a little more clutch play in the fourth 
quarter.

“We could have been 15-12 at the end of the season,” Johnson 
said. "There were some games that we lost when we had a 
strong lead going into the fourth quarter.”

The Lady Harvesters suffered three one-point losses, and 
seven more by nine points or less.

“ Inexperience was one of our big problems this season, and 
a lack of knowledge of what to do in certain situations hurt us.” 
Johnson said.

There were three seniors—Jeanette Britt, Deanna Porter 
and Jeanna Porter—who started most of the games, but none 
had played any basketball since the eighth grade.

Britt, a 5-10 forward, averaged 15 points a game to lead the 
team in scoring. She scored 15.5 ppg in eight district games.

Bobbie Skaggs, another 5-10 senior, tossed in 10.9 ppg. Both 
Britt and Skaggs pulled down eight rebounds per contest.

Debbie Young, a 6-1 sophomore who averaged 5.4 points and 
10 rebounds per game, and 5-6 junior Sharolyn Salisbury also 
saw starting action.

"We'll have a pretty good nucleus with varsity experience 
coming back.” Johnson added. "Besides Young and Salisbury, 
there's also Lena Young (5-9 junior) and Trecia G eor^ (5-5 
freshman), who saw a lot of action next season"

There's also help from the junior varsity in Keva 
Richardson. Angie Bailey and Tina Greenway, all 
sophomores.

The Lady Harvesters may not win half their games in 
1981-82. or many more than three, but the doorway to a 
winning season will be opening wider with each game.

Pampa, Palo Duro meet 
in key district tilt

Pampa High coach Garland Nichols 
isn't worried about his district-leading 
Harvesters becoming overconfident 
going into tonight's game against Palo 
Duro. Not when the battleground is the 
Dons'own turf.

"It's always hard to beat Palo Duro 
on their homecourt," Nichols said. "I 
think the kids realise this, and I think 
they also realise if they win, the district 
title is ours."

Pampa is 2-0 in district play and 20-10 
overall. Palo Duro is 1-0 and 18-7.

The Harvesters, who tied for the 
first-half title with Tascosa, can do no 
worse than a tie for the second-half 
crown. Pampa can win the overall 
championship since Tascosa was 
eliminated from the second-half race.

Pah) Duro, however, could still win 
the second-half title outright by winning 
tonight, then beating Caprock Friday 
and AHS next Tuesday

If the Dons were to win the 
second-half title, then Pampa and 
Tascosa would meet in a one-game 
playoff to determine the first-half 
winner. That winner would then meet

Pak) Duro for the the district title.
Pampa utilind a slowdown offense to 

whip Pak) Duro. 70-59. in the first 
meeting.

"Palo Duro has been playing real 
well lately,” Nichols said. "They've 
won their last three or four games in a 
row. We're going to have to control the 
tempo of the game and not let them do 
what they want to d o "

Nichols will go with Charles Nelson 
and Terry Faggins at forwards; Damon 
Fleming at center; Kirt Crouch and

Romeryl Dowdy at guards.
"We had a real good practice Monday 

and went over our game plan." Nichols 
said. "Now we just hope to carry it out 
tonight.”

Tascosa is at AmariU# High In the 
other second-half district encounter.

AHS and Tascosa are winless in the 
second half of league play. The SandieF. 
9-17 overall, are 6-1. while Tascosa.* 
11-16 on the season, is 6-2. AHS will be 
trying to snap a seven-game losing 
streak.

VB tourney set 
for March 5>7

Lady Sandies ousted by Monterey
Amarillo High fell to Lubbock Monterey, 66-62. in a Class 5A 

girls' bi-district game Monday night in the WTSU fieldhouae in 
Canyon.

Monterey won the game from the foul line, sanking 20 of 28 
free tosses.

The Lady Sandies, who finish 21-7 overall, were led by 
Carmen Wynn's 29-point performance.

Kamie Ethride paced Monterey with 25 points.

64Spud” slam dunks 
with the big boys

HUTCHINS. Texas (AP) -  
Anthony “Spud" Webb, a 
s e n i o r  g u a r d  f o r  
Wi l me r - Hu t c h i n s  High 
School's basketball squad, 
can shoot, pass, handle the 
ball, move well through a 
crowd and block shots. He 
can also dunk the ball.

He's 5-feet. 4-inches tall.
“ He's the ta lk ."  says 

W ilm er-H utchins coach 
Homer Smith. “Spud's the 
talk around h ere"

Webb went through a 
grow ing spurt over the 
summer. He was only 4-11 at 
the end of his junior year but 
grew five inches, learned to 
“stuff" a basketball and play 
with the big boys.

Smith remembers the end 
of that growing spell.

"1 was sitting at home one 
night and somebody called 
me up and said. 'You gotta 
come on down here to the 
gym and take a look at Spud.' 
So I went on over and there he 
was on the court in a pickup 
game with (former LSU star) 
DeWayne Scales and ... 
(Texas AAM senior starter) 
Vernon Smith. And. believe it 
or not. Spud was throwing a 
few moves and scoring 
points I almost fell over."

As a senior, Webb averages 
25 points and four assists per 
game, but his biggest asset is 
his in cred ib le  jum ping 
ability.

In the fourth game of the 
season, in Fort Worth, 
forward Willie Ashley scored 
on a dunk shot for the 
s t a t e - r a n k e d  Du n b a r  
W ild ca ts . S tand ing  at 
mid-court. Webb took the 
ensuing Wilmer-Hutchins 
inbounds pass, drove to his 
own basket, leaped into the 
air and responded with a stuff 
shot of his own, just five 
seconds later.

“The place went crazy," 
Smith said.

P a m p a  Yo u t h  a n d  
Co mmu n i t y  C e n te r  is 
sponsoring a volleyball 
tournament March 5, 6. 7. for 
both men and women.

A $15.00 entry fee must be 
pai'l by the Feb. 27 deadline 
daU

Interested persons may 
c o n ta c t G eorge Sm ith. 
Pampa Youth Center. P.O. 
Box 1164. Pampa. Tex. 79065.

The tournament is limited 
to the first 16 teams in each 
division.

The championship games 
will be played on the 
resinguard floor in the new 
multi-purpose building.

First, second, third-place 
and consolation trophies will 
be presented.

Admission is one dollar for 
adults, including both players 
and coaches. Children under 
12 will be admitted for 50 
cents.

Last week, in a home game. 
North G arland's 6-foot-8 

Icenter, Joe Walters, was 
headed for a breakaway 
layup — a cinch two points. 
Webb caught him from 
behind, went up with Walters 
— l-foot. 4-inches taller — 
and blocked the shot

Pierce honored
DALLAS (AP) -  Rice 

junior Ricky Pierce, who 
Iscored 51 points and grabbed 
15 rebounds in two games last 
week, has been named 
Southwest Conference player 
of the week.

The junior from Garland hit 
22 in Rice's victory over 
Southern Methodist and 29 in 
a loss to Arkansas, a game in 
which he got II rebounds

Second in the voting of SWC 
basketball head coaches was 
Texas AAM's Vernon Smith, 
who scored 25 points in the 
Aggies' 106-79 victory over 
Texas Saturday.

STORM  DOORS
Full Vifw  
Full aiust 

Bronzu Color

MINI BLINDS
1” BliRdt In «fidi virltly 
of eolort to fit your 
Ooeor.

p r i M t  V  

flirt if ̂  
(14”  I  s r * )

COYALT’ S HOME
SUPPLY ACE

1415 N. Banks 
665-5661

Moo-Fri
TiSM ilf

For Only--

Plug Any 
dnnipB or 
Nmi 
Ubis r

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

MOST AMBmCAN CARS
• C w t oiiiiROd W y  U o n d in g

# Miifflors

U T JEMY INSTAU ITI

n̂ s6 9̂1 6̂ 186, î6̂ 5nln̂ R4 ŝ D̂ŝ iê r.
innwlp-

O y i K  I M I y  •  « . f n .  to  S p .m . 
ScUwidoy •  o .m . to  N o o n

Utility Tire Co.
Tow U w Wy OuFiwd Inh ia t  ImvI «  Cantor 
447 W. Irosm (Nwy. 40 ot Wm») 44t^477l

T ire rimI C ar Service SpeduU stsC oM t to  CoM t

T R A C T I O N
T O W t i o n

S teel Belted Radial 
PRICES ROLLED BACK!

NOW! Buy road-gripping 
fuel-saving Firerione 
TRAX12radia]sfor 
a FRACTION of our 
January prices.

steel beltt. -  vj.S.

Jaanaiy prfcc 149. 
P155/80R13WhltewaH.
AlMfiUl5SR-I3.
Plus 51.51 F.E.T. and old

. Sice A Im  fits White F.E.T.
PI65/80R13 16SR-13 f47 $1.61
P1BS/75RI3 BR76-I3 51 1.92
PI85/7SR14 CR76-14 55 2B6
PI95/7SR14 ER 76-14 59 2.23
P20S/7SR14 FR76-I4 2.34
P215/75R14 CR76-I4 63 2.49
P22S/7SRI4 HR78-14 66 .2.62

‘P165/80R1S 165R-1S 47 1.62
P20S/7SRIS FR78-IS 62 2.46
P21S/7SRIS CR 78-15 65 2.62
P22S/7SRIS HR76-IS 67 179
P235/75RI5 LR78-15 69 2.95

All prices plus tax and old thre.

Our popular, low-priced 
Mas ply tire 

T i p e u t o n *
DELUXE CHAMPION*

Sise Bluek F>.T. Mer •U rk » T .
*600-12 822 61.39 n o - 14 f35 62.14
■70-13 20 1.71 C78-I4 36 2.28
C70-U 30 147 C70-IS 37 2.36
D70-I4 31 1.93 H70IS 39 2.S7
E70-U 32 2M L70-IS 42 2 J 4

Ecommyiiriccd 
to fit your budart. 
AvaiUMein 
iim to fit most 
domestic and 
fnreignean.

OTHER SIZF,S PRICED T(X)' 
WhHcwillt extra. ’S-rIb litad.

6.00-12 Bhclnml. 
S-fO tread. 

Pina tl.39 F.E.T. 
andoldUrt.

W a rra n te d
VMONROai: sh o c k s

1̂ —

Each Installed
___■ aa — - J ------ —a--IMBtOSWISC B M N iS wSTVaMy

Monro-Naiks wU last M normal me as long
as you own your CM, or Pbcslane wU replace' 
them on proof of porchaic, charUng only 
for inataHatkm.

P ro n t-e n d
• liin m e iit

AB)

WfcR let caner, camber and toe-in le man- 
uhctmtrk orignal ipccificaiioM. No extra 
charge far can wMi factory air or tanion 
bars. Parta extra, if needed. CaN for yonr

L  .. 9^

90 DATS SANE AS CASH
fw vO T V H S SM HM U S I  r  M SSBSM S S iS IS S

and MMW Plnslann dsilan
MWnmm monthly pajonenf roqnirad.
A l Inance charges retaded, when paU ai aunad.
mn teadn eMI bmeatd n  ama Am S JM  tmanma

■American bgieifi

l i t

tut hturt aty vary
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Dolphins take nmnerup honors 
at Amarillo swimming meet

^ Ik  A DAMMBkA r \  AI m M ̂  ̂  W A jklraS mr% <hAA <«é

BUSINESS OPP. PAiMPA NiW S Ty«a.r. Mnwfy M, IH I 13

GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED

■fW'-

T W E N T Y - T H R E E  
YEARS OF HURLING. 
Jim K aht pitcher for the 
St. L ou is C ard in a ls, 
juggles baseballs at the 

iCards’ training camp in 
St. Petersburg, Florida. 
In his 23 years in the 
^ ajor  leagues, Katt has

Ritched for Washington, 
iinneapolis, the Chicago 

White Sox, Philadelphia 
an d  th e  New York  
Yankees. •'

(AP Laser photo)

a < lio  / h a c k
IT ^

( C O M P U T E R S
1** in  Fea tu res, P erfo rm a n ce, P rice!

TRS-80 MODEL III Compact Integrated Design 
With Built-In 12" Monitor 
Fits Easily on a Desktop
Over 80 Ready-to-Run Programs 
to Choose From, Or Write Your 
Own Programs For Business & 
Personal Use
Easy Internal Expansion to 48K 
and 2 Disk Drives
The Perfect Starter Computer 
That Grows with Your Needs

From
\AAOtO SH ACK HAS O TH ER TRS-80 CO M PU TERS  
t d  FIT  EV ERYO N E’S N EED S FROM $249 TO  $10,000. S 9 9 9

AVAILABLE ONLY AT RADIO SHACK STORES, COMPUTER CENTERS  
AND DEALERS. CH ECK YOUR LOCAL PHONE BOOK FOR LISTINGS.

The Pamps Dolphins took 
runnerup  honors in an 
Amarillo Aquatic Club swim 
meet held recently.

The Dolphins collected 612 
points to finish second to 
Amarillo Aquatic's 1.416 
points. The Maverick Aquatic 
Club placed third with 222 
points.

Richeli Hill won eight 
first-place ribbor*  ̂ for the 
Dolphins. Miss Hill captured 
the SOO freestyle. 50 freestyle. 
SO b a c k s t r o k e ,  100 
backstroke. 100 freestyle. 50 
b r e a s t s t r o k e  and 200 
individual medley.

Ten other ‘ Dplphins won 
first-place ribbons. They 
were as follows:

Scott Pope—400 .individual 
medley. SO freestyle, 100 
breaststroke. 1650 freestyle.

Zach Pope—SOO freestyle. 
SO flystroke. 100 freestyle. 100 
individual medley.

R a y m o n d  Hi l l  —SOO 
freestyle, 50 freestyle, 200 
freestyle. 200 backstroke. 100 
backstroke, 100 freestyle. 100 
breaststroke.

Am y R a y m o n d  —200 
intermediate. 50 freestyle. 200

backstroke, 200 breaststroke, 
100 backstroke. 100 freestyle, 
100 breaststroke.

Br e n t  C h a p m a n —200 
i n t e r m e d i a t e ,  200 
breaststroke.

Brad Pope—200 individual 
medley.

Tim Darling—SO freestyle, 
SO flystroke. SO backstroke, 
100 freestyle, 100 individual 
medley.

S honda C o rco ran —SO 
freestyle, 100 flystroke, 200 
freestyle, 100 backstroke, 100 
freestyle. 100 breaststroke, 
200 individual ipedley.

JoJin  E d w a r d s —100 
flystroke. SOO freestyle.

R e n  i t  a H i l l  — 200 
backstroke

O thers-w l|o placedb^hd 
scored points fdr the team 
were Brad Johnson, third, 500 
freestyle; Betsy Chambers, 
third, so flystroke; second. SO 
backstroke; Jennie Haesle, 
second. SO breaststroke; Neil 
Turner, fourth. 50 freestyle; 
third. SO breaststroke; Patt 
R i c h a r d s ,  s i xt h,  100 
f l y s t r o k e ;  f i f t h .  100 
backstroke.

"MODE Q- DAY. the nation's larcHl 
cfaaai of mmdiised ladiet ready-lo- 
wear starts is boking fir an agrts- 
live wonun to own and operate a 
store In Pampq, Tsxas. Mode O'Day 
will .(iimlali all merchandise on a 
00QiiBiiMnt b u ll (von pay m  vou

absorbs aO markdowns and pays au 
n e i ^  costs of merchandise to tht 
store. Astoreowner's investment I

a .n traid  I2:M | 
pjn. andt.M p.i

i.m. or between 1

INSULATION
REGIS JL yRSTYI in the 

Man-

MU, P.O. Box 112, Kansas City. Mis
souri 64141 or caU (116) K1-71M”

Frantier »—«i«*»««» 
CommereiaJ Buiidinp. Trailer 

Houses and homes 
6ILS2S4

BUSINESS SERVICE
OUARANTIi BUILOEtS SUPflY

Dolt younelf. We lumiifa blower. 716 
S Cuyler. 666-1012.

Pampa
ager ̂  a staff able to oflsr . 
vioe.llorfc opportunities unUmitod. 
Top commission, guaranteed salary 
vacation paid, bonui point program, 
plw advanced training by our traval- 
hg  sWIe directors, o  you arc into 
hair, n you want lo advance in our 
profesaion, apply at Regia Halrs- 
fyliats. Pampa m il. 6I544S.

Gymnastics of Pompa
171 NorthNew location, 

MO-2641 or >-2773

TOP OF TiXAS INSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool. Batta and Blown. Proc 
EoUmates, 66S-SS74 trom 6 a.m. lo 7 
p.m.

PBX OP6RATOR
11 to 7 PBX opwator needed full 
time. Must be able to lyM SO worib 
per raiiaile. Excellent suiting sal
ary. Pull benefit package. 

General HMpttal. I

•  ̂ ABNI STGRAGf
You keep the kev. 10x10 j__
sUlb.-CaU fOO-a» or 6i0;l001

B ssr" S '#
IpxlO and 10x20 PAINTING

Snellinp A Snelfing 
Tne Placement People 

Suite 327 Hughes B l d g . K ^

DAVID hunter  
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

. ROOF SPRAYING, 0SS-2M3

DODSON WELDING now hPini 
perionced welder. CaU 43S - : 
Peiryton after I  p.m.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Masonry 
C6S-3IC7 or MS-7W

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Aceuatical Ceiling, 005-0141. 
n u l  Stewart.

WANTED: PULL time mainlenance 
pcrion to live on property. Mui t ha ve 
knowledge in pkunbing, electrical, 
heating and air conditioning andpool 
maintenance References required 
CaUOIS-7411.

Pampa Oil Co. 60S04S4 
Propane Bottles FTIIed 

Propane Systems InsUUed
PAINT CONTRACTOR - interior and 
exterior, very reasonable price. 
0CS-2S96.

WE NEED your legal knowledge and 
excellent leeretanal skiUt for this 
pMkion. Shorthand, 100 woitis pw 
minute and typing, 60 words per mi
nute is a must. Tall Frsdi today, 
I0S462I, SneUing k  SneUing.

BOOKKEIPING « TAX SERVICI
__ Ronnie Johnson 

ID2H E Foster 005-7701
PEST CONTROL PUTONvour 

gaUoprimin 
Dke horsing t

BUSINESS CARDS
S0OÌ17.S0

Astros working hard in 
early spring drills

Fugate Ninting B Office Supply
210 N. Wart 06S-U71

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROl 
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 000-2012.

spurs, saddle up, and 
kilo this position, ilyou

_______around, we can plaoe
you in this 61000 a month position. 
CiiU Fredi, 0CS4S2I. SnelUngh Snel-

A OlV'SION OF TANDV COFIPOFIATION PHICES may vary at individual STORES

COCOA, Fla. (AP) -  
Houston Astros pitchers and 
catchers continued workouts 
here today minus starting 
pitchers Don Sutton. Nolan 
Ryan and Ken Forsch and 
reliever Joaquin Andujar.

Under  baseball rules, 
players are not required to be 
in camp until March 1

Ryan told frends he likely 
would arrive Wednesday. For 
the second year in a row. 
Andujar was having visa 
problems in the Dominican 
Republic.

Fo r s c h ' s  plans w ere 
unknown.  The A stros ' 
veteran has asked to be 
traded and the Astros still are

OpM dBily B-l, SMRdBy olostd /
The S a vin g  P la c e s

WED. THRU SAT. SALE

Quality parts 
and service

:\
Complimentary
n iE M M N T B U N C E
fVEIIV son WUS FOS THE m  or YOUa K iMfl TKS. ANY K Mft 
STORE WHICH SELLS Aflwl 
BMUB TMES WU HNEOSM 
WITHOUT CHANGE THESE UAS|. 
TENANCE SENvaS

1. PropwV Non» T«»t Thonus'Vy InwMt 7<mi  ChttM A. Armu—4 Tn AwAin R4VW-
5 CMch valM SamS Kni4n8«lit»i"W«»i°"

M 16«. SAU r.i.T.
PIIS/7SRI3(Wtoill) SS.lt 47.14 1.16
PIIS/7StUlomu) St.ll S t . l t 2.17
pm/7$ii4 M.tl SS.M l.tt

f t

PMS/7SII4(ft74it4) t l . l l S4.M 2.S6
PMS/7MIS(imiit) 66.11 4 1 .M 1.44
P11S/7M14(MTIeUI i6 .ll t$ .M 1.44
M1S/7SIISlatfiiisi 76.11 84 .M t.tl
m5/7SII4i«r7iii4) 7S.M 87.M i.ts
Ft2S/75Rlf(ivtiisi 74.66 5 I .M t.M
ra35/7Sil5ORTIell) 11.11 89.14 I.IS
’FtlS/TNIS IS.II 71.48 1.16

Our Reg. 52.88-P165/80R13

43.88
Plus F.E.T. 1.73 Each

Save!‘KM Radiai 225’ 
Steel Belted Radiol

•  Radial tire m ileage
•  Popular P metric

■NMh TkWSMm i

sizes
•  5 rib tread
All Tires Plus 
F.E.T. Each

$ A  Each 
wf Sole Price 

H.D. Shocks Installed
Deluxe. For many U.S. cars.

MOUNTING INCLUDED •  NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED

w .w

-UalwSSMMHSAm

WHh Exchange

Rag. 53.88
4tmehRiAiileBc6llefv
Top a n d  side termlncil styles 
tor tTKiny cars, trucks. Save

SwviCMinclud*:
1. Olchanee(uploSqt.stralgr>t 

waight Pannzol motor ol)
2. msfol IK mart* brand o6 mar*
3. ChosiiilubrtcaMon 

(RNlngsaxtra)
■ anefo aao* toi inoa oon

^ 8 SalePrice
OH. Lube ond FMer Special
For many cars and light 
trucks, kjbor included.
Adiailoi'alpamandwtvtomowNNo

SERVICES MaUDE:
1. Raptocatronttxakapadt
2. Truaroton
3. Impact colfoen
4. Ram ttydiaullc lyttam
5. R ap o ck ln n a fan d o u ta rb aa iln o *
6. f ta p ta c a tr o n tg ra o ia ia a h
7. Impact mattafcyindar
6. intpactraarlininaitorYvaar 

(oddMonalco(t »rapam on ram 
brpkaroranaadad)

* 4 1  SalePrice
Front DIse Brake Speetol
Additional parts, services 
Which may be needed 
ate at extra cost.

REBUILT PARTS F O R  MANY U .S .  AND F O R E I G N  CARS

\'

M ,e »s. 
2 6 ”  

m a n  c a a s  

3 5 « »
eiLYENITMS

3 8 “

IM -U mpi- M M

13. GUS
1 9 “

BENRMI
3 5 * *

I.S. CMS
1 7 » *

nriRTERs

FMEMeMS

*OAlMN MAMBI BOR

5 2 “

PAMPA MALL IfTB

■rj.; t , , -jminaè;

trying to make a deal.
Virdon said he might 

s u g g e s t  t ha t  Ge ne r a l  
Manager Al Rosen seek a 
r i g h t - h a n d e d  h i t t i n g  
shortstop to relieve Craig 
Reynolds.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
i  tvDes ol concrete or backhoe 

job too small or too large. 20
years experience Top O’ Texas Con
struction Co. 666-730ÍÍII or 666-6751.

Plumbing & Heating
BUUARD nUMMNG SERVICE

Replpng-Repair-Remodel 
Hewn^Air Con¿tionlng 
Free estimates 66S4603

LOADER, BOXSCRAPER. Dump 
truck, top soil bauled, spread. Trac
tor rototilling, leveling, debris 
hauled. Kennetn to k s , 6664116.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

, BUILDER’S PLUMMNG 
SUPPLY CO.

S3S S la te r  666-3711

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DBER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sunday 
i j ^ l  p.m., spacial tours by ap-
PwjffJwbLE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. R^jular 
museum houn6a.m. toSp.m. week
days and 24 p.m. Sundays.
L/KE MEREDITH AWARIUM k  
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch. 
Hours 2-6 p.m. TuMday and Sunday, to a.m. toSp.m. Wednesday Ifarougn 
Sahinlay^ c i o ^  Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE (MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
6 a.m. to 6:36 p.m. weekdays and
{l1iT(A?NSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular horn's, 
it  a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except
?KHteitR* '* W E ^ ‘*1Su SEUm :
Shamrock. Regular muaeum hours I 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Saturday aAd Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p,m. Monday through Saturday. 
Cloood Swiday
OLD kioBrarriE jail museum : 

)a. Hsurs 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
* (3 S u ! ^  MUSEUM: 

— ..ujrs I to 6 p.m. Monday

VINYL REPAIR SERVICE 
Want to save money? Stop those rips 
and bums in your furniture before 
they become big problems. Free es
timates. 665-4i9t

CONCRETE WORK: Driveways, 
Parches, Patios and sidewalks, etc. 
Free estimates. 666-SW

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Una, 120. Also hoiBC leveUng. 
Call 666-3ál6or 6 6 6 ^ .

Electrolux
Thoro’s Vacuum Cleaners 

Repair All Maka 
New Electrolux 

* 1236 S. Farley 6664005

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILLING - GARDENS, 
Flowerbeds and laems. Call Gary 
Sutherland, 6164813.

AN ELECTRONIC technician is 
what we're looking for, and if you’re 
auaiified you just might score! Call 
PYedi today, 6464«l, SneUing k  
SneUing.
CAREER MINDED individual who 
wants opportunXy to learn to make 
loans andcoUect. Super organization 
is looking for organiser with high 
ideals and initiative. 610,800 To 
611,400. Good boieftts and growth po
tential. CaU Jerry, 666(ra. SneUing 
A SneUing
DEGREED ACCOUNTANT with 
strong experience who can grow with 
top notch company. Experience with 
IBM system 34 needed! Fee paid! 
CaU Jerry, 1664626, Snelling A wel^ 
Ung.
OPE31ATOR NEEDED with experi-. 
ence n  heavy equipment. Great op
portunity for haraworking, depend
able indTvklual. You work, you make 

■'* ■* with other half
rove yourself. 
neUing A Snel-

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashen 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
666-7966.

LAWN SEEDING 
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERaAL

RototiUing - leveUng - seeding - fer
tilizing - oM lasms ratored. AU typa 
dirt work. Turnkn work. Serving 76 
mile radius. Kenneth Banks,
6664119

CARPENTRY RADIO AND TEL.
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homa or RemodeUng 

6664244

DON'S T.V. Servia 
We service all brands. 

304 W . Foster 6464461

Lance Builders 
Building-Remode Ung 

646-3640 ArdeltLaiKe

RENT A Ty-cotor-Black and white, 
or^ereo. ̂  week or month. P 
ase plan available. 4661201

HEARING INST.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof
ing, (Mstom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiUng spraying. Free es- 
timata. Gene Bresee. 06S5377

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPEIY
U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- 

roofing, painting. 716 S. (Juyler, 
666-2012.

SALES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MATHES 

COLOR TV’S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler AAS-3341

PART TIMERS sUde bito this sales 
position Sharpnas, dependabiUty 
and super personaUty a must. Call 
Jen>, 6B6fn2l, SneUing A Shelling.
EXPEIUENCED CUSTODIAN 
needed for top organization. Good 
money, hours, and pleasant atma- 
phere, m aka this paXion tops on 
S e  list. CaU Jerry, 064621. SnelUng 
Aftieliing.
DEPENDABLE INDIVIDUAL can 
fUI the stot for growing compny. 
Work 62 hours, wait on customers, 
and maintain inventory. Call Sha
ron, I66tt28, SnelUng A SneUing.

Purch EXPERIENCED ROUSTABOUT 
for buoy company. No 24 hour call. 
Call Sharon,l46-i»26. SneUing A 
SneUing.

baron,

Beltene Heorim  Aid Center 
710 W. Franctoniry>a446346I 

Beltone B alteria, 6-63.26; 
BPR475,444; BP401R, 2-62.50 Free 
electronic hearing ta t.

A.W. McGbinas 
„  Free Hearing Tats 
Pampa Senior Citnens Center 

Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

J A X CONTRAaORS 
666-2648 666-6747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Zenith and Magnavox 
Sala snd Service 

LOWREV (MUSIC CENTER
Coronacia (jenter 6^3121

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Frw estimates. 6663456.
PAINTING. ROOFING, caipentry 
andpanelliM. No job too small. Free 
a tim a ta  <^IMikeAlbus.6(

PAMPA TV Sates A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all maka 
CaU 666-2632

QUALIFIED MACHINIST with four 
or five years experience can work 
into this paitkMi with fantatic com
pany. If you we a machinist, you wUI 
know your du tla . Call ^  
4664^, SnelUng A SielUng.
THIS COMPANY is a service to our 
oommiBiity edien it coma to oUfield. 
You will bo a benefit to the company 

you're experienced in pufUng 
unas. (food benefits, also. CaU Sna- 
ron, 4l64ra, SkiriUng A SielUng.
TOP NOTCH mechanic with "Get up

if

13 INCH black and whtte TV. like 
new, 650. Sw at 1320 E. Bromiing.

PERSONAL ROOFING

-formation and a^iointment

MARY KAYCosmetics. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dnrodiy Vaughn, 666-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, frw facials. 
Call for supplia. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 6»  Lefors. 6661754.
A.A. Tuesday, Satirday, 6 p.m. 727 
W. Browning 6161343 or 066-3110
DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
666421606161361.

Nicholas Home Imprevement Co.
Quality Workmanship, reasonable 
prices, U.S Steel siding, mastic 
vinyl siding. 40 years guarantee, 
storm windows, roofing, painting, 
carpentry work, frwestimata. 1322 
Russell 66634M

"SAVE YOUR Roof and Money.' Call (Mu White. L^nUm toil you DOW 
No obUgationa. 666-1666.

TOP NOTCH mechanic with "Get up 
and go" is needed to replace one that 
h a  "got up and went". Experienced 
in gw compressors Call Sharon, 
6 6 5 ^ .  SnelUng A SnelUng.
IF YOU'RE looking for well reward- 
inapwitlon that you can prove your- 
seu and is experienced in dea^g  
with aU Una ofpari^ thencaU wa- 
ron, today, 6164626, ^elUng A Siel- 
Ihig.

SITUATIONS
PART TIME LVN or RN nurses 
needed to work for this company. If 
interested call Sharon, 6(6-4628, 
SneUing A SnelUng.

Gray's Light Remodeling and 
Painting 
66653^

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 
Hobart, 6464701.

C A M  CONSTRUCTION
PaneUing and garage renovations, 
bathroom remodeling, ceramic tile 
and floor tile 646 2779, Jodie M 
Cook

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons. 
(?all Mary Cteange, 66632S7.

329 N. A DEGREE in chemistry with sates 
and oUfield experience can get you 
this pwition with superb compwiy.

ceramic tile

MARY KAY Coumetics, frw facials, 
supplies and deUveries. Tammy 
EwUriy, 6664163.
HAVE A Friend in Jail? Billy 
Daniels h a  the k ^ . CaU 66677S7 or

REPAIRS. REMODELLING, panel
ling painting Free estimates 
Southwestern Consti

RETIRED MAN wants odd Jobe, 
yardwork, furniture refinisning, 
carpentiy, printing. 6463466.
NEED YOUR house cleaned? CaU 
6664357

aftwS:X.
stniction 6661006

CARPET SERVICE

AFTEIR SCHOOL Oiild care - Uve in 
Austin area. Would pick up at Austin 
Elementary School. Call 1x^66.

Great benefits and super satanTCali 
Sharon 6664S26, Snelfii^ A SneUing.
m anagement is a must for this 
poettion. We can place you in UUs top 
notch restaurant if you have a rood

phone and call Fredi today . 666-4636, 
SnelUng A SnelUng.
IF YOU are top notch gate valve 
mechanic and would enjoy working 
for the nkest people in uwn, can 
Fiedi today, 666-U2I, Snelling A

6864161124k purcent, 24 hour. Bail 
Bond SwvIm . Lowat rates in 
Pampa. An f  Co. Agwt means fast

rS  CARKTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1426 N. HobailTliMrTT 
Terry Alien-Owner

my home.
hours, and wwkendi. Apply at 1116 
N Ruswil.

All SneUing

op i^ in ity  for you. A good 
leoord is a must. Ovenlme

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.
PAT AND Lee, formerly of LAR 
Bmu^  Sahm. are now fasoclatM 
withLadiaofFari^BeautySalon. n f m J l M A  
For yoira|ipohilincnt,caU 6167821 V M V m i W

BRAf«>rS AUTOMOTIVE - 411 S.
CWter - Open Drily bom I a.m. to 
l ^ ^ m .  Alto open Saturday. CaU

CARPfT SAU 
$I0.9S

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylsr A6S-336 I

HELP WANTED
REUABLB CARRIERS neoled for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Newt, 666 2525.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
tetj^rommercial Uoenw. Apply 640

vs a job 
drivmg 
meant

CaU Fredi today, r '
SneUing.

0, can 
Larry

TOP </ Texw Lodge Number 1361, 
Febniary 23 and M - Study and Prac
tice. JriAss w K lsblad^ W M.

DITCHES: WATER and gw. 
Machhie fits t h i ^ h  X inch gate.

SAMBaS 
NOWHIRINO

We need 3 or 4 mature dependable
ladiwwilhr’------------
Ute 
neflu.
Hobart.

need 3 or 4 mature dependable 
iw wito ptoaMnt panonaUtiw for ! nirix nSTrop wagw and be- 
m/Apply hi person. Sambo's. 123

PAMPA LODGE No. 166 • A.F A 
A.M. U nndqr 7;M n.m. Stoted But- 

,ClayCrowland,W.M. 
iSaerelary.f a i

LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caUche, iwid baultd, backhoe work, 
16 inch (filch. Frw eatimatw. Cali 
DaneU Keckter, 6M-2N6.

Avnn, t6fo Hnvw An Opening
C ril6664667

BASIC UNDERSTANDING of 
mechantei and carpentry can move 
you rigbt into thh poaXion. 6 a.m. to F 
p.m. Monday thru Ftiday - extra tai- 
wy jpd  ^  benefit package. Call 
Fw iH eday. BBSASgTSoehiag A

WWUDYOU Hte to relocate to n 
"Ding Dong Daddy of a town?” We 

I agoodiliengunck d r ^ ^
HI i n - i S rioh «Ml wi
_

HNANCIAL ELEC. CONTRACTING

PART-TIME women 
from home 
ram. Earn
fhiiii home on anew telephone prog- 

64 to II anomere M  
U 7-ilS  or write A m  
»4M.Rx¡iM(De,76«H;

Call
Flemiin g ,B n 4M .l

INFLATION IN MM ww 12 perçant. 
If yen only mads N percent taitarnet 
M yeur money, you made 4 per-
CMtTnyon pM  tneome lax on 160 
pocent of your lalarwt, yen barely 
riayedeveè.
G w  Real^ aid ai^an
extrer* “* . .

Pyramid Electric Service 
N6-47M

Rwidential and Oominerclal Wiring 
No Job loo Snudi

GENERAL SERVICE
fu l l -t im e  Castodian needed: 
Igo^w orklng cenditleaa. Cnll

7 to 3 N I  ^  Emergency Rnglatr- 
I w s U a U n g  salanTS^ 
b w e m in d iw  muet Be nbkf
s s a g a w i i
2 to 11 FuU Urne admiwioiia Reglatr- 

c l i e n t  starting aalaryTMlI 
hwwfftnnrknga. Muatheabielatypt

HocÊtt

rgXDED: 1 individuab to invest 
6MMI.66 sack hi a new Invaatinant 
(NrpanMwrPMwtial la tatwtic. 
Yaw tovaatmenjl (toHMtrlDleu 7 
Vihn. Ali niuiriea cMfiwmUai. 
Waiar ShwMKiTIl ar I66II36

Real fiatata Netos Fw Sole

I 1 note, TÍ monthly
______ r.M U l

g|i|aaÿa^pirMtaed^hy Walter

F> loc.,) UNOSCAPING
FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
ririnmhig. Guarantae BriMm, 7U 
S. Cm Mt. IH-M a
ORVICE ON aU Electric Rwarr 
1>pewiitors and Adding Machinw. 
SpedaitySalw and Swvtow, IIN 
AJeodTlII 6662.

" M y  !OQlOn̂ CRC.I 
• r  itt *

mmlh M haira gl 
Pñyton,Tri(w,

IDAVB T R B  SBRVICB: Pixahig,
trtminteaadiwmavaL FWiMand 
îf f iE r a r a f *  K

T R E E S , S H R U B B E R Y
48HINE SERVICES • M61411 PART TIME I Ali. TYPES Trea Wart •



U  Tw«4^r, M nwry M, IMI ^AiMPA NiW S FARM MACHINERY HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS FEEDS A SEEDS FURNISHED AFTS. HOMES FOR SALE
SEWING MACHINES BLDG. SUPPUES
COMPLETE SERVICE CcaUr for 
all makes e( aawiiut maeklaai aad 

lart. Sbgar Salas andvacuum d a a n a r t___
Sarvfaa. »4 N Cuyler M »-an

JA rS  OM4AMCNTA1 MON 
Mt-SU. after i  p m.. MS-24SZ

PLCX-KING P lo m «  fast to 41 iBot 
■ad M laot ftes-Kiniin stock, 1 usad I may Ctoaning Bar 

O ^ ’sSukap 
oHsMle IM-I

BLDG. SUPPLIES

S T U M S , m e  
UMS. Bamat MMMl 

Plastic ¿ a »  far sewer, hot and cold 
walar Fminsa Isr sawer, hot water, 
tc h lo  tachsch .M.

_  ___ JlSahank
„ awpap. For priesa on other 

M jo r lino farm oquipaHiat. call

ÎY FOR M t  - PraM . 
!aJSmlload|.raaaan 
I ta i- IT lM lia rM

IMALL PUMUHED MartmonI

I't Fumlturo Mart
4UW. Postar

UEA VE YOUR family dsbt hoe with 
■nortcaga protaction inaunmea. Call 
Gene or Jannia Lewis, MSMt.

POR • hnlsd Milo stalks In the
stack. Oaaa ( 
balsa. CaUt

OLDER HOME la Lalors, 4 bed
room. basamant, on 3 cornar lots. 
Sroom star age hsuae. MS-tM after 
t:M.

I to town, i m  par IN
ownar, 1601 MMy .  .  ----------1 , ^  ^

1MB JOHN Daaro 
41 tocb

J4m i m  Lumbar Co. 
4H W Poster 6NOH

Whito Noyso Iwmlaor Co. 
Ill S. Ballard M»-3»|

Ft)R AIX of your underground Mas
tic p ^  naaoi own 1 inch to u in -  
chasjow baad or pressure pipe, con
tact Gordon W Maddox afler 7 p.m.

aro hoctar. Hka now, 
ten mower, U W a s  feebler en- 
!. wm lawn swaaper bahind a. 
RuasaU. I » 3 i s r ^

Used _ 
SUS. Cuyler

Wright’s
Fiimitura SIZZA BOyiPMENT for sale, 

i.OM. Callüod Realtors. a » « t i . LIVESTOCK
UNFURN. APTS.

Nimpa lumbar Co.
»I S. Hobart MOd7i

BULL DOG Construction - Tough, 
durable and lasting vahias in beaiiy 
USS Steel siding and acccssorim, 
storm windows Hid doors, patio cov
ers and carporU. M6-M70

RAINEY’S GUN Shop - Professional 
Gunsraithing and Repair work Call 
MM6SI. ^

SPBaALONaUredtoars. Pricedm 
low as fM.16. Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON 
HOMI niRNISHINOS 

4M  S. Cuylor 665 33AI

M A m  CAKi 
DKOIATINO SU m iiS

New Busineu. Rent or buy any pan 
in stock. Candy molds and c o u m  
chocolate now In stock. Call Mary,

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
Sevan days a weak. Call yav  local 
used cow dssisr, MATtll or toll free

FOR RENT • 4 room anteniated
....................  ......... . Ma-

SIMtare woman

FURN. HOUSE CaflJoYoung, 6 K ^

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTINGS 
BUILOirS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
336 S Cuyler 166-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HOUSEHOLD

DOUBLE OVEN electric range. ’Top 
pvM npads element. $206 or win 
tn d e l b r  microwave oven. 6X1

HELP YOUR business with ad 
specialties, pocket knives, caps, jac-

PETS t  SUPPUES
ketsjMns. decals, s i m  calendars, 
etc. Dale VespastadnM6-214S.

ROFESSIONAL

FOR RENT -1 bedroom botae, see at 
MM A tom ar Inquire at 3N Doyle or

FOR SALE by ownar, 1 bedrooms IM 
biHis, MM square feet, 6 years cdd. 

lan e  corner lot, storm collar, 
mar wiUnnaiioe with 16 poicaul

MACH. A TOOLS u Graham Furniture 
i N ^ b a r t  666-S33

FOR SALE - complete ditching 
icomhr

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Une of Buikhn 

as Pri(

equipment. R-40 Ditoi Wttch ( 
nation - ditcher. Backhoe with 6-way 
blade trailer, ItTl 1-ton Ford truck.

MateriaB Price Road
utility boxes andp|peracks.Call8M- 
6SB3lM.8W-tf6-S6

CHAIUrS 
Fwmitwro B Carpel 

Tita Company To Hava In Your

MUST SAIiE; Antique Dining room 
Suite. 10 X 16 Yellow Shag; 10 x 10 
Green shage carpet. Both in good 
cooditton. Call 66MC7 aftar 5 p.m.

vk t avaUatwlpiauniim sttvm, red 
and black. Susie iUed,

FURNISHED HOUSES tor rent - 
inquire at 116 S. Some-

dmm. Call ñ6-2l77. Lefors.

CAKE CLASSES pvailabla now 
ly. Sign up by

ANTIQUES

OGLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
. 1166 S. Finley . I6B4I«.

ASSUME Pà percent loan. ».O N
Ä M6 Ondcrella. 661-704 for 

tment.

FISH AND C R m E R S. 1404 N.
UNFURN. HOUSE LOTS FOR SALE

Banks, 66MM3. PuU line M pel sup
plias and tUh. Grooming by ap-

13MN . Banks

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

AUTO CO.
(T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  IS OUR O N LY  BUSINESS)

CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND. 
WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!

I960 Bran P r ii Landau Top Sharp 
1979 Impala Chavy 4 door, Loadad 
1979 Monte Carlo Landau. See this 
Two-1979 Ford LTD’ s, 4 door, Equipped 
1979 Pontiac Gran Lem ans, 4 door, Nice 
1979 Cutlass Supmme 2 door, Loaded 
1979 Olds Delta Royala, 2 door, Loaded 
1979 Olds Delta Royala 4 door, Loaded 
1979 C a d illa c  Coupe OeVille, Just like new!
1978 Cutlass Supreme 2-door hard lop, low 
miles and it’ s sharp .....................................$8685

1979 Lincoln 
Town Car, 4-door. 
Has every option 

Lincoln offers 
on a oar plus 

meon roof.
It’ s one of 
those kind.

See
*10,385“'’

1978 Olds 98 Regency 4-door. Has everything L
nice ..........................................................................45988
1977 Oatsun 8-210 Hatchback. See
1979 Olds 96 Regency 4 door loaded with everything Olds offers on a
car, 27,000 m iles. Ju st like  new......................................................................40388.

1976 Dodge 440 Motor Home Huntsman Coach, 
21 foot, dual air, self contained, 19,800 one 
owner miles. It’ s like new, and priced to Sell 

................................................................................... *10,650'"’
WE HAVE RE-PRICED A LL OUR CARS TO S ELL

Bill M. Derr
T H E  N A M E AND T H E  P L A C E

B&B AUTO 00.
600 W. FOSTER RAMPA nXAl 646-6374

♦ • ♦ • ♦ • ♦ • ♦ • ♦ • G

AUrriK-I-DEN: Coltoctibles, prin 
tan  trayi, G uit, Oak Funüture. SM 
W. Brawn. 666-3441.

MISCELLANEOUS

„ 15 Pf aCINT DISCOUNT k~ ~ - —
Storage buil£ii», PÒitable officaa, ------------------------------------------
Gaiwger Red Barila, 1x10 to 14x40, LRMEGroofflyourpooch. Perw- 
Termx,Delivery,MorganBuHdingi. porntmenl rail AnnaVOM6606 or 
6601 Canyon Drive, Amarilw, ilMIOI.
356-0418.

S i ^ l i ^ M s r c i i * 606 •
1113 and 1123 Charles, two - 60 frat 
tote for sala. 16,600. CaU Shad Real- 
tan, 6662761. ^

CAnMNG BY SANDY
Coroptote bridal service and recep- 
tioa. CaU Sandy at 66M646.

------------------------------------------  intEE UEKBIL wnb any cage or
m E 1 ^ - 0 ^ ,m e s o i d t e o r h ^  Miuuiian you biqr. B and 5 ’S p ira l  
cuit-W^fuIriwr¿^8|>^ n ih 7 IMI Alooek, 666-3231.

3 BEDROOM brick borne, garage, 
imead yard. exceUent tocanSni M a 
monlh. Must have rent nfereneei. 
Call Jante Shed, Shed Realtors,

GOOD LEVEL residentiai lot to 23«
bloek of Navaio, «.300. CaU Mal- 

HaaKon.oobn Denaaol

deUverad. 106-ñ» after 5.

LOT FOR Sato, corner of IKh aad 
HoUylU.7N.00. Call 06B2MI.

MR. CORTEE Makers repaired. No 
warrant- — ’■ ■■■-■ "■■■
Crouch,!

OWNER NNANaNG 
AVAILABU

M  thtt 3 bedroom home on North 
«eUs. and clewi, this fully 
carpeM home has 144 baths, a 

•"<* an at
tached stogie garage with a work 
«hop or sbrage area CaU for 
your appotob ■ ................ -ntment. 635,(00 MLS

JUST COUNT 
,  ̂ THE EXTRAS
In mis centrally located home 
T hm  bedrooms, 14. baths, at 
“  -----  rithta% d  garage with an opener, a 
ootmtry kitdien with cook stove 
and duhwaaher, a nice utility—vy . w— SWI , m saavc UBIIIBT
room that has lots of storage and 
a price to the low 630’s Call ik 
today. MLS4M

BE YOUR 
OWN BOSS

By owning your own business. 
Begto wkli mese 0 lots on a busy

nipercial corner. Large high''' 
jjrontage. -------. Ask us about!

WonovD Plmnan __ 665-SOS7
Je Dovi»..................665-151«
Pwm Drad. ...............«6S-6940
trvina Dunn O H ,....... 66S-4S34
Cod Kennedy ......... ««*-300«
0.0. Trimble 0« ... .«««-3322
MeryOybum ..........«««-7«$«
Mike Werd ............. «69-64I3
Wine Speenmere ....«65-252«
JudyTeyler .............«65-5*77
.VW-HugutoewORI <. 4«S>ai*o
’PenewMwtoi .....r :« « * .raM
Bernde Schewb ORI ..«65-126*
Mory Hewand ..........«65-5107
Bethem WNUami__ 6«*-3a7*

GM's "Get America Rolling

GET OUR BEST 
DEAL

DIRECT FROM GM 
on 1981 

CITATIONS

Citation 2-Ooor Hatchback Coupe

CHEVEHES
UNTIL

MARON 11, m i

Chevette Hatchback Coupe

Yott oan rcocivc HOO m  top • !  M r b tt i Um I m  setoetod ’l l  
mod«lt. lu t fcHrry. t uppli i  a rc  Haltody Mto NUt altor latto M iy  
aaNI Maroli I I ,  IN I . OatM to aaw. M im  yaa bay aad tofca 
dalhftfy ar yaor aaw ’l l  aw dal, yaa «dH ba aUgibto to raoahra 
S m  dIreel freei IM . N yM  Ilka, It CM  e ie e  ba appMad toward Hie 
‘parobaM prioa. Nato to Ftoal N ayani I m  a t far dateilt m  Ito ti 
altowaaoat.

CULBERSDN-STOWERS CHEVROLET
M t lM B r t  Pm m ,T bm b m m t f

CAKE DECORATING - Very 
reasonable. CaU Betty at 016-36«.

warranty work done. Call Bob 
. «64665 ■‘SAVE YOUR Roof and M oi^ .” 

CaUO&Rmite. LethimteUyounow.
No obUgatlono. MB46M.

GARAGE SALES
GARAGE SALES

LIST with The Clammed Ads
lin advance 

F26«

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Plano rebuilt upright.............. 631
HamnMnd Chord organ ......... M
Baldwin Spinet organ .............U
Yamaha new Spin« organ __ «1

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 066-12S1

FEEDS & SEEDS
ALFALFA

Cu b es
CaU PampaFeed and Seed, 066-0841. 
Fred Brawn, 0064062.

You ran have a pleasant and 
profitable career telUng cus- 
temmade lubricants to indus
trial, com m eitial and form  
accounts. Roth full tinM and 
part time positions available.

Previous ralos exparionce not 
roquirod. Knew lodgo of 
oquipment and mochonical 
background holpful.

Company paid tmining prog
ram teock vs talosm anship1C» »I
and produe ipplicotion. Earn 

n iii.top commii 
bon usi

.en and monthly

or
overnight tiwvel.

Coll today, I-SOO-S27-IR6S.

420 Purvionew 
Office 665-3761

Moving? Let us make it a Joy by 
listing your property for safe with 
us. w ^cto t ̂  rather have a1®  t you I
’SOLD” SIGN to your yard ! 

ooooIQQg____
WOW. This 3 bet^oom, 144 baths, 
has large family room with 

v au lted .,« '"a ra u s^ a l, i W^DUrntng
Pkmbed lor w« bar, glais si 

doors to patio Lsrae master 
M..Jtwm, Double p m a  windows 
savi on iHiUty billi/CiDtral air 6savi on utiUty bills, (yratral air 6  
beat, carpetad. All for only 
646,000 CaU Eva. MLS 617

NO DOUBT
If you have been looking tor a 3 
bedroom, iVk baths. Cannai boat.
carpated, convontont to racrea- 
tion and shopping canter and 

man took nosdioql, mon took no mori . You’D 
Uketnisone.CaU Eva. MLS670.one. Call

NEB) A MOBIU HOME 
Take a look at this 2 badboiDin, 
1673 BellavisU. Central air 6 
he«, curtatos, drapes, cooking 
range, refrigerator, Idaal for
s to g ^  or_imly married. CaU

Breakfast room, Don, Large 
Basement, Hugh corner lot, 
under groundspnnkitsyatem for
large spactoua front yard. IIUS 
1 room apwtnoont abovi a tan s  
car garage. Only «6,0«. u U  
Audrey. MLS 576.

SKEUYTOWN ■ PEBJNO 
CRAMPED? Strstch out to this 3

lYW
NEWLY USTB)

4ew ildtaig makas mtoSt 
boma sxtra spadai. Dauhto g a r
g^t.,liM td yard, large earn«

Lob of room for a ineMto 
homa too, H you’re handy wMh a 
paM bnuh m  to lha boms for
^  ' ’- " M i c h o s 6»you. CaU
CaU us ........
Owto Rabktow

•wa raally carsi

. A «5-am

AvWeyAlwawda 

Sadie Dvmtog
I Www4e, ...

. .MUV77  

..B6B-2I4B 

. .a tB A in  

. .«««-»ri 

. B4B-2547 

..BBB-m r

.A6B-2020

REGISTERED BLUE Healer cow- 
dog pupo to  sale. CaU 136-SU.

: with garage ■ , COAAMERCIAL

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used 
machinea. San;

fotnBm and 
cash

lofflra
------  — jyo Eto---------------
tm : A.B. Dick ooptors. Royal, 
, Remington lypawrttors. Copy 
CO araUabto, lO^oonti lottar,11

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

servfeeL._ 
cents lag«.

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuylor 669-33S3

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Ptonsar Ofiieos. I l l  N. Ballard. I ll 
E. Browning. oAsiX or 1«4107.

FOR SALE or lease, commerci« 
building to downtown Pampa, SO Mot 
froaüüXo foot arlth 24k stories. Call 
610-2*00

WANTED TO BUY
GARAGE SALE: Theatrechaiix, 116 
to  6 diairs. 310 W. FMter. 000-23«.

CORONADO CENTH 
ftotaU or offioe space av«lable in the 
ioItowhM six«-BtO square fed. m  
squaroM t, 2,100 sqnara fe«, 3,000 
squaiw to« and l.no  square fe«.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers

■. Hobart0064115 IMS.

GARAGE SALE- 300 Doyle - all 
week.

BUYING GOLD riiMs, or othergold. 
Rhrams Diamond Sop. 006-2631.

squaiw___
d U  R a U  G. Davis, be., Realtor, 
606-lÍS-ÍKl, 3714 Olsen Blvd.
AmariUo, Tx. 7*1«.

GARA(X SALE: Reduced prices, 
400 N. Nelson Wednesday and

TOP CASH PAID
e buytog one piece or complete 
eofllatwr— ■■■”------  -sendee of flatware, hoUoware; gold 

and diamonds. Paying promium 
p ^ p i. McCarIqrs’s Jewelry, IM N.

FOR RENT - 1240 S. Bamei, 2,6« 
.sqiiaro bet, also U40S. Barnes, 1,SM 
square to«. CaU 0IS41M.

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPf RK)R SALES 
Recreation« Vehicle Center 

1010 Alcock... We want to serve you!
IRRY Travel Tralltfs 

have, been ÿastlcally reduced ui

WE PAY Cash to  Guns, Jewdry, 
rotor etc. AAA Pawn Shop, 512 8.

HOMES FOR SALE

FURNISHED APTS.
W.M. LANE REALTY 

669-3641 or 669-9S04

•1 TBRI
_____ sen dra_____ _________
weight ’Trade up to a large trailer 
with permanent beds to  less weight. 
SUPERIOR SALiS, 1019 Alcock.

GOOD ROOMS, 63 up, $10 week 
Myto Hotel, 17* Hw. Ifoater, Clean,

PRKE T. SMITH 
Bui M m

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur- 
snee. M l Duncan Insurance Agewey 
t o  a F ^ E  quote. 66B47S7.

TRAILER PARKS
Qutol.t«4ÍlS.

AND Two bedroom suitas av-
. D«ly and weekly rates. All 

biUi pa« aiM furntobad.
leaiei Tot« security system. I S  

n, 1031 I t  SunuMT 666-2101.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ”MLS” 

James Braxton-MS-SSO 
Jack W. Niebols40M112 
Malrom Denson 0«  I MS

J 6 J  Mobile Home Park
Now Leasing 

i-2363

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. CaU OIP-ll«.

homeowners 
Inaurawe 

quote. 0B47S7.

U NEED to rant a room by dM week ? 
CaU 8I34U1. White Deer.

NICE 2 bedroom in Prairie VUlaf e. 
New carp«, new insido patat, car-
— ’ yVTlS.OM.

ARE YOU tired of paying mobile 
home lot rent? Can you afford 2« per 
pwnthtpqtmyourown land? Lane 
Lots w k b (^  Serriees. CaU Keckfer 
Ebtatiwtoei, 136-20«. •

Owner will carry.
TRAILER SPACE for rent. UO 
Bnaww. CaU 0K4727 mornings tU

HAPPY HRTHDAY 
TO OUR AVON 

MANAOfR
LOVE,

MO A ON
Ifkm ii%towi . a G ^ i a i ( |

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make itotable rental inits. 
CaU «0-20«.

TRAILER SPACES available Id 
m ile Deer, $46 per montn. Call 
686-11« or N6-266T

2 BEDROOM brick bouse, new 
pinmbittg, now curtains, good car- 
poto, couch, kitchen tabfe, ice box. 
>4,7^0.« down. $226.0« monthly. I  
y rari, 4 months payoff. 026 N.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY onyour mobile h8me 
insurance. Call Itoican Insurance

g e ^  for a FREE ijUOTE.

FOR SALE - 4 bedroom, 14k bath, 
Uving, dining room, den with flrep- 
laoc,Ulcben,stonn ceUar, many ex- 

. i m f ' Call aai-ktiT nr ai&mia

ASSUME uOAN on 14 wide nrabile 
hoow repossossion. I1M.« month, 
no eq«ty. CaU 363-iaO.

2 BEDROOM home on •  toll, double 
Cefon*k26W4** yard, 12l G«f,

BUY EQUITY and assume $164.10 
payments on 1077 ArtcrafI, 14x72 2 
bedroom, 2 fuU baths imbile honw. 
000-77« after 6:«

FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom 
home, large kitchon, basement and 2 
car garage on cotnor lot. 117 W. TUi,

MOBIU HOME
QU.IT PAYING IŒNT, 66000 f o ^

M IN AND WOMIN
17*62

TRAIN NOW PON 
CIVIL SIR VICI 

■XAMt
No High School Nacaasary 
Positions Start As High As 

$8.76 HOUR
>POBT OFFICE •CLEMCAL 
'MECHANICS HN8FECTOR8

KEEP PitESENT JOB WHILE 
PftEPAMNO AT HOME POfI 

OOVERNMENT EXAMS 
Write a Include Phone No. To: 

NaUonal Tralnlae B«e., Ine.

Thto Pampo N « w b  
Bex 148

Pampa, Tx. 79065

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house on 
ootner tot. Cantr« bo« and air, new 
wafer Unes, utlUty room. New^ ro- 
docorated with paneling and new 
carp«. 06S4«1
BRICK HOME near mail Buy equity 

HI loan.and assume 04k percent

FOR SAU BY OWNEE
Quality home in Pampa’s finest 
nelghborheod. Tra«ttoaal 3-2-2 on 
Holly Lane. 0 » y  don with Sreplace, 

xfa« area plus brmab. Large
covered patio and fancad , 
M ,0«. CaU now t o  appointment.

beihoom mobile home, with 
down, plus ctottog, neat, romimet - 
own your own home. MLS 517 

633 PERRY
Neat, small home with extra tot, 
perhaiiooouU use to  mobile home, 
dgm^^arage, large faaoed yard.

OWNER CARRY * 
$36« down and ow e on smaU, clean 
3 bedroom, beahmer’s home and 
$36« down and OWC on nest Lbed- 
rooffl wkh some furnMw*. OE’A 
NOT OVERPRICED, ALMOST 

COUNTRY
on the edge of town, large roomy 
houM nooning soim redecorating - 
22 bodtoom, 2 bath hom . (X  

[.Sandera, 666-3671, Shed Re«ty,MUKS
666^1

A U T ^ N S U R A N C E ^ *  
PROBLE/^
OV6IOQB, f6toCtod driven 

I cd driving fcoord. Altodto* 
icount lor pr6f6H6d ridif.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
•AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS

■ J >8f i ^ J ¿ W Lvra

^  MOBIU HOME 
Double wide Lancer mobile home. 2 
bedrooms, 2 fuU baths, la

enfin WUUains, REALTORS.
1671,14x72 Town and Country mobile 
home, 2 bedrooms J  baths, fxlOutil-wnuc,.  ocuiuoms, 2 oaun, : 
Ityshed. 77»-26X.)ilcLtan

A im a rsN iM n i
iSRir

l i T
a N T U ir Y 2 i

OORRAL
REA LEnA TE
PUT YOUR

ON THE TOP 
SOLER UST.

When It comes 
to selling your 
home, sell It 
through us. Call
Hi i m  today.

I m  -  . . i i f
iCOtMlEBAlESTAlB'

ItBW.
(■

TBO FU  
NEIFINO 
•B O F ir 

IT NEVER KNEW

MLS

TVNATDWTIS- 
Bacausq a mikky houatwlfe haa 
kkpt this 4 badroom, 14k bath 
boma dean aa a hound’s tooth. 
Added fsaturos, Itncad back-

ii8, boy viNtow fritti

TREASURE
m o l amaIn Iba farm oTamanittos. Hobart 

S tra«  Jacatton, canrantoqt to 
•toras ásehooA  to OÙs Tbad- 
room hanM wtlh w  frentaga. 
Oenld b t usad as heme, afltoa or 
boshMMMLSI»
OwyCtomaiW ..........4«S-BaS7
landre B. *

Bntor, CRS, 0 «  A«B-4S4B 
M thotoiNbid 0 «  .,««S-424i

1977 LANCER - 14x76, 2 bedrooms, 
energy efSetont, assumable loan, 
6272 month. 666-lf«.

IMR. K'S 
CBONTC' 

BEAUTY SALON 
OFIN

TUBSOAY-SATUROAr (NOONI 
»5ARYNO AFFOONTMBNT NBCB! 

•«S-BBSI-31* W. teWM

m

i im S ’
uissoGMrisr

669-68S4
Offiew

4 3 0  W. t a n d *
Oenraw Mtohe« DM ,*« *-« n i 
OeedlneBekh 0 «  ..««S-BOFS
MA Taylor ................to* *B00
BaManotOo« ............««94100
JoyroWRItomsOM ..««*42««  
Karan Hunter ........... 4«*-7M S

«•2M1
>-7an

■nwrBnkfiOM ...4«S-agm
Vehnnlmirtw .......... .«6* * 0BI
OartdMuntor .......... .«AS-MSl
Mnrd«to Hunter t3«

r Morder to m«ii

• I M I  o m u ty a i  M X « w r  
CnriumilM H  liuMr« tor Mr NAT. 

•  « a  a  -  tradnm rli. orOM ury 2 1 
M  EM te Coraatoiten 

p rtnH dhill^A

jlfBVvrwHJBsaMB.
ltowilirw6tNN<TwniinNy OI

Realty
669-9904

S4l<t* 4IS HMSk*« BvIM iiM  
4M W. KlilfBinill

ÉMM. toii t â  CIMNAN. flNfWMN. i

i e e te w  O M Ä Ä M li«^
.440461«
.44 9 *9 06
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*<hoomtl^ 
lyaarioM , 
crm cellar, 

MpaicMl

FAITS AND 
MIS A liA  
IfS
e Center 
toserveyou!

I, 4 biA- 
oomer Mt. 

m Sailar

ban. fao.000 
MS-TOi ior

MOOunew, 
“ win can7 .

commercial 
mpa.SOfM 
stories Call

vel T ralles 
reduced m 

large trailer 
lessweigM. 

1« Alcedi.
RV insur- 

rance Agency 
» 4 7 » .

tying mobile 
afford ito per

r  rent, U l 
morning til

available In 
month. Call

mobile htme 
an Insurance 
E QUOTE

wide mebile 
n.31 month.

ssume lIM .ll 
nail. 14x71 2 
mouW how.

MEmoo fw 2 
, with ^  

jt, compact - 
ILSSr^
Y
th extra lot, 
mobile home, 
fenced yard.
IRY * 

small, claan 
s home and 

m neat I. 
OE’l 

ALMC
large roomy 
edeooratlng -

ME
nobile home. 2

>wn try mobile 
Mths,ixlOutil-

t ,  2 bedroom s. 
Burnable loan.

AV(NOONI 
CESSAIT

..ééSMVS
,.4M-«N0
..MT4IOO
..MT-«TéA
.AM-7MS

TRADE OR
fAMTA NIWS Tueedwy. M nwy M, IMI IS

^ B IL E  HOMES

)R SALE - l4xS42 bedroom mobile

TRAILERS
KW  REOT: Car hauling trailer

Save money on your trailer in- 
Mrance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 8tM757

IN STOCK-16 foot Utility Trailers- 
^  S^PPi^. 7000 cwacity IMt. 
E.R Southard, 701 W Foster.

AUTOS FOR SALE
* JONAS AUTO SAUS

- ,  BUY-SELL-TRAM 
■ * 21« Alcock 4464101

CUUEISON-STOWEIS
Chevrolet Inc

. ,  406 N. Hobart 446-1665

M IOLO B A IIEH  FOID CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 4464404

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
446 W Foster 664-4461

,  MU AUlSON AUTO SALES
, L^e Model Used Cars 
640 W Foster 6663442

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 664-3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
MB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 4665374

rwA4«̂ wm
Pontia^ Bulck, GMC A Toyota 

433 W Foster 6662571a_____________________
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
107 W Foster 6662334

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
421 W Wilks 66657K

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick. GMC A Toyota 
, 433 W Foster 6462571

AUTOS FOR SALE
We Sell and Rent Ihw Bars 
C C  MiAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on yow auto Inaur- 
anoe. Call Dtaican Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 4466767.

FOR SALE-1176 Monte Carlo-CaU 
6464477 or come by 1714 Holly. ,
1476 DATSUN B214 wRh radio and 
air Almost new tires, 42176.244 East 
4th St., Lefors, Texas.
1445 VOLKSWAGEN, after 4 p.m. 
call 4462115.
^  ^  CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham with all the equipaient. 
Low mileage. Come see to believe. 
4M46.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
447 W Foster 4462331

1476 DODGE Charger Daytona, 6464 
B ^ ,  AM-FM 4 track. Good condi
tion. 42504. 4663476 after 6:30.
EXTRA NICE 1477 Cutlass - low 

nileage. Watson 
F oste rT oS ^ .

1474 GMC Sierra Classk-tUt, eniiae. 
AM-FM 4 track, dual tanks, mags, 
o n l j^ ^ ’OOO miles. 46.444. n i l

1474 DODGE Tradesman 344 van. 
Priced 43460. Call 6463444.
A REAL gas saver, 1477 Maverick 4 
door, 4 blinder, air conditlotied,

AUTOS FOR SALE MOIORCYQES
70 FORD CUSTOM, 4 door, runs 
gwxLg^NR Benadfot, White Deer.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1474 GMC Sierra Classic-tilt, cniiae, 

■

FOR SALE • 1441 Toytoa pickup, 
AM-FM stereo, air. Call M614n 
after 6 p.m.

1440 SLtZUKI RM 126 • Very good 
condition. CaU 646-6214 after 4:30 
p.m.
FOR SALE • 1477 664 Kawasaki, 2400 
milea, »iaay bar, luggwe rack, clean 
a n d a i i^  C aU oSIm

FOR SALE • 1440 Suxuki 660 - 
wfodshield and luggage rack. Call 
446246».
1474 HONDA 750 Super Sport, 2004 
miles J  ust like new .CaU m ^l72 and 
after I. 6463677

M O T O R cra e s

FOR SALE: » Mack R-400, 237 and TIBE<â A N D  A C C  
300, i r 4 to  1476modeis. Call Dudley « W .
BaMwin, 3464441 ------------- -̂-------------------

OGDEN A SON

BOATS AND ACC.
OOpiN B SON 

IW. rw ter 646
UKE NEW IBNUfoot Galaxie boat. 
Has w iu  thru whidahleid, canopy, 71 
horsepower Johnaen with low hours 
and Dilly drive on trailer. Complete 
with UfoV k e te . akia, etc. MAfisT

FOR SALE:_________ _______
DEagic. 16 horsepower JohMon, aU 
l l H ^ t r a s .  Call 404-4263Ì27,

FOR SAIA - 1474 Soanercraft, 46000, 
outboaidnhorse boat,aee MM4 E . 
craven. 4464440.

FOR SALE - 1476 Buick Electra 226, 
factory air, cream color, 4 door 
sedan, 4 track tape, automatic wbi- 
dows, air, new MiefaeUo tires and 
batteiy, good gas mileage, 41446, CB 
hookup and antenna, see to ap
preciate, 44,400 miles. CaU Curoy 
M oi^. 106-4664411
FOR SALE - 1475 Dodge Dart - tow 
price -cash. See Bob aTBrandt's Au
tomotive, 4662261.
FOR SALE - 1472 Pontiac CataUne, 
good condltion.j700. CaU 4362233, 
Lefors, after 5:34 p.m.

1464 CHEVROLET I61PALA. Good 
wMfcw. alM a ion Vm o  as is. CaU 
4362464, Lefors. After 6 p.m.
1474 MONTE CARLO, air. power, 
automatics tracia Ult, cruise, 22,60i 
miles. 444fo. 4467Ì76 after 7.

MEERS CYOES
1300 Alcock 6661241

DBS SUZUKI 
"Tlte Performer”

107 N. Hobart 6667751

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
W. Foster 6664444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 6664414

PARTS AND ACC.
FOR SALE - 1404 Yamaha YZ-125,used but not abused. CaU 6464414 445-4330 or see al 1444 N. Sumner.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
GEARHART, THE 6 0  COMPANY IN THE MID- 
CONINENT AREA IS LOOKING FOR EXPERI- 
ENCED OPEN HOLE ENGINEERS, SALES EN
GINEERS, BOTH CASED A OPEN HOLE. ALSO, 
FREE POINT AND BACK OFF EXPERIENCED 
PERSONNEL, ENGINEER TRAINEE POSITIONS 
OPEN FOR GRADUATE ENGINEERS, GOOD 
PAY AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADUAN CE
MENT.

GET WITH A COMPANY THAT IS ON 
THE "GO", GEARHART THE GO COMPANY 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU
405-751-5770

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

PIZZA INN
2131 PERRYTON PARKWAY

NOW ACCEPTING APPUC.ATIONS FOR: 
FUU OR PART-TIME

^ O O K S  * 3 * ^  Plus TO START

— WAITRESSES ^2”  plus ripe TO START

MANY COMPANY BENEHTS
•M EALS PROVIDED 
•COM PANY INSURANCE 
•VACATIO N . ETC.

APPLY IN PERSON SUNDAY RTOM 4 to 6 P.M. 
MONDAY FROM 2 TO 6 P.M. AND ALL DAY

TRANSWESTERN 
PIPELINE COMPANY

Hat Hm  following p o titio n B  opon in th o  Toxat
and OklahonKi Panhandio Aroat.

Mochanicol TochMcion
E x p a r io n c o d  in  m a i n to n a n c o  o f  g o t  
o n g in o s  a n d  c o m p ro tso iB .

E lo c ^ l  Tochnickin
Exporioncod in maintonanco of 
pnoumatic and oloctronic 
inttiwmontatien.

P o titio n B  in d u f J o  o x c o llo n t b o n o f i ts  
a n d  r o lo c a t io n  a t t i s t a n c o .

Salary commonsuroto with oxporionco.

C O N TA a:
Kon Giggy, District Suporintondont 

1-806-669-3391 Pampo, Toxat
An IquM  Oppeituwlty Empleyer

*'SBLUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952*

Q u e n tin
W IU IA M S.
REALTORS

CUSTOM-BUILT HOME
Ihis lovely Sbedroomhome has a Vermont slate entry, linen drapei 
and bewitinil wood paneUing thrqiM̂ iout. Living room baa bifok- caaeiandwqodbuniiu|niepIaee.'rMdenhaaawetbarandJenn- 
Air brpilor, Sodnded master bedroom has a whirtpool bath. 2 iMt 
and afr wks. Lots of cloaets and bullt-his. To many extras to Ust. 
4141,444 MLS ISO

DOUBU-WIDf MOBUE HOME
Located on the comer of Buckler k  Roberta. The lot with storagp 
buUdint ■ ineluded. 3 bedroome, l^baUii, k  kitchen has slo t^  
rahMerater. Priced at 421.540 hiLSMRMH^

gnge. 414,6000.8541
INVESTMENT ON N. HOBART

Large building on a oomer tot in an exoeUent buainess location, b  
preaently leased to n going busineos. Large apartment upet^ . 
Owner wUl carry with ntoaerate down payment, at 11 
terast for IS years. CaU for more toformation. 145,000.40 mLS MIC
O FFIC E •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

Becky Cato .................. 4 M -4 I2 6
RtibyAlleii .................. 4 4 6 4 3 * 6
ReM M Utsman ............4*5-4140
Alice Raymand ............44«-3447
M adlyn K aafy O il, CRS

Brakar .......................446-144*

H U G H ES  BLDG

K ethyC teo  ...................446-4*42
ixteVenHiM  ................ *4*-7470
Debbie Ude.............446 IIS 4
Helaii We rner ..............44S -I417
JwdI Id w o n k  O il, CRS

I n k e r  .......................4 * 6 3 4 * 7

on selected ’ 81  Buicks & Pontiacs 

Until March 19, 1981

CASH SAVINGS- DIRECT FROM GW
GV *-li give S300 S700 to onyooe vvho buys and

lakes delivery o* selet'ed 1981 ntodeli This is or top o* 
our best deol H yOu hke the S500 or S700 con be 
applied 'mrnediotely to the purchase price But huiry 
this oher ends Morch 19 1981 nnd our supplies ore 
limited Come m no^ tie' o gieo' deol And great :osh 
sovngs to hoot

ACT NOW ! OFFER LIM ITED !

lt(Ancum
Pontiac - Buick • G M C  - Toyoto I

833 W. Foster Box 2236 fhoM 6A9-2571 
PAMPA, TEXAS 79MS

1M._ Trunk, Truck Tr8ltoro_
CHtVY l«*r e iu a e .  ^ e e  nci£,^lM  ctoi
ime, rkn b 
PillW..

DODGÌF 7i '
<3n»ov»te«i. 9|.M«nB«R. I 

IKOftfll

¡ft.«!. *n<pi

Truck, Truck TrilW s__
XVY iim MinGow vofl. Twite 

_  ___«il ••ifcm . obDv«
CMwro9«.
SCHOOL ' 
povfonipwr»
PUBBMTpRrr tTft Pog«
lite»

-i-soif 5̂ *. 
kdMt «tr«!, B«ed

. 4M-

wionlh. 9D.IIB ml.
A»C .

"*-̂ vnoLeT

0iB!e 'f?B. 1B.IC< n«B. lmom. u,4ie

MARCUM MOTOR CO.
lEEO t TO SELL H CEU K!!

0 +Y j/.MOmlie 
vntiteH wItA r<Mf

roBO n  r 111 t. 4WD SR5 Sport Truck*
POROJTP 1ÍC otevROLeYTTi
ooowTTrtuha 
MKHSChciubCtf

POAO i t n .  r  1;
LBBiM WMh «¡Ik <ap̂ HBn.tl?9S.D

WPRE <*KI0KIN-ir’
A PAIR OF ROOTS 

SO TOO OAR IE IH 
STYLE EVaWHEM 

_  YOU’RE HOT RIOIRI 
W TM R  

HEW

1981
TOYOTA 

OR 
QMO 

n O K U R !!

SO, THE FIRST 10 
BUYERS OF A TOYOTA 
OR GMC PICKUP 

 ̂ WILL QET A FREE 
PAIR OF BOOTS FROM 
ADOINQTON’S WESTERN 
STORE.

JMMMFJFMtMFAFAMF

SALE STARTS ON 
MONDAY, FENRUARY 1 6 ,1W1

HURRY OR OOWH REOAUSE 
WPRE MAUHR THE REST 
OEAU IH TNE PAHMAHOLE

AMMMFJFAMFMMMJMFAFMJFMMMMMAMMF 4MMMF9

Pel. YOU’a  ”KI0r* YOURSELF IF 
YOU OOTT TAKE AOVARTARE OF THIS SALE!!

^wfioc • Buick - GMC - Toyota

l y  W.Ftitor M M I
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Custom clothing for company lease

I n i i

X ,

\
i t

ByGALETOLLIN
AiMcialei Press Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  A 
lawyer appearing in court 
needs a " re s p e c ta b le ” 
three-piece suit, gray or blue, 
conservative with natural 
shoulders, says John Meegan, 
tailor and lessor of suits.

The clothes worn by a 
banker ask for authority and 
credibility. Muted glen plaids 
are fine, says Meegan. Also 
pinstripes.

“A company may spend 
millions to create the proper 
image," lie says. “Company 
people are expected to drive a 
certain year car. ... The 
c o mp a n y  sp en d s huge 
amounts to have facilities 
that are impressive and build 
the proper image. And then it 
finds that its people, those 
who are out representing the 
company, overlook personal 
image by not knowing how to 
dress.'b

M eegan. 27, and his 
partner. Suzanne Murphy, 25. 
employ 13 tailors and two 
salesmen in Top Shelf, their 
custom clothing firm. They 
deal in made-to-measure 
g a rm en ts  for men and

women. Last year, they got 
into suit leuing.

From the corporation's 
standpoint, the goal is to get 
its executives into suits 
befitting the company image. 
T h e  c o m p a n y  l e a s e s  
custom-made suits ivith a 
signed agreement and a down 
payment of 40 percent of the 
lease cost. The minimum 
two-year lease costs 35.000. 
for which Top Shelf provides 
12 to 15 suits costing around 
$420 ap iece . Top Shelf 
counsels the people who'll 
wear the suits, and the 
corporation writes off the 
d o wn  p a y m e n t  as  a 
consulting fee. The balance is 
paid off in monthly pay ments 
over two years.

The wearer must pa y taxes 
on $0 percent of thc! suit’s 
lactual leasing cost because 
the garment amounts to an 
executive perk of sorts.

Meegan. and Top Shelf’s 
a d v e rtis in g , s tre ss  that 
before entering the program, 
a company should check with 
i t s  l a w y e r s  an il ta x  
accountants to determine 
whether the company would 
be entitled to deduct the

rO SUIT THE COMPANY IMAGE.
Suzanne Murphy and John Meegan, 
right, measure up a client at Top Shelf, 
their custom • clothing firm in 
Minneapolis. The company, which 
deals in made - to • measure garments 
for men and women, is now into suit

leasing. Miss Murphy and Meegan aim 
to help employers project their desired 
corporate image in the clothing worn 
by employees — getting the executives 
into suits befitting the company’s 
image.

(AP Newsfeatures Photo)

A ffiliatedIfoodsinc. to give you more!
U t  Us Fill 

Your F r M iB r

ChoosB F ro n  Our

MEAT
PACKS

6  Bm I
1 Pork

STj
■ pocaMUCCH

FRYERS
Orado A, wliolo 
Country Prido Lb.

GROUND BEEF
Frask
In  t  Lb . Pkg. or Mora Lb.....................

D O V IL E  
Oirato W. Mm 

STAMPS 
Wodaoi doy Saturday

Fo r Your 
Fraoior

USOA Cboioii

HALF
BEEF

•  Out
•  «kapfod l
•  ProioR

Slab Slicod
Bacon

Wrigbts 
1 Lb . Pfcg.

19

9el Monte
Green Beans

18 m . Cens-Cut, French sliced

17 ox. Can, Bolden, Cream or 
Whole Kernel

N s l  0  7 Q ^

Gladiola

Flour
5 . 9 9 *

Shttrfine Grape

Jam or Jelly

8 9 *
Hi-Ori

Bath Tissue

4  . . 7 9 *

Viva

Towels

J«m bo Roll . . .  0 9
12 ox.

Ivory Liquid 
$ ^ 4 9

Oolergeiit

Oxydol
$ 9 6 9

1401. ............  m
Sherfine

Instant Taa . 
$ 1 6 9

l e x .  ...................... 1

ShvrliBe Fabrie
Softener

$ 1 2 9
1401. ............  1

|oil of Olay Lotion $ «.................$ ^ 9 5

BEER SI
Lo u t Starn Bt BieMii im m m

»ECIALS
Nataral LigM

n m .

6 .  »2 ’ *

Country Stylo Center Cut
Pork Ribs Pork Chops

Meaty $ 1 4 9
Lb . ............. 1

$ 1 8 9
Lb ...................................  1

COCA-COLA
e :" $ 0 3 9
O  r ^  phwMp.

Maxwoll Maxwoll Houoo

COFFEE

Ketchup
M u l BoIHo

Lb .

Family Pak
Pork Chops 

$j|49

LARGE
EGGS

Loo Oibtoo or Host Fresh 
•rad o A Dos. ...........................

Mm.

Cottage
Cheese

$ 1 2 9
OtCu • • • • ^

Plains 
Buttermilk

$ ■ ¡ 0 9
1b M .

All

POTATOES
10 »1«®

ORANBES

3 -‘1
AVOCADOS

Nr

BANANAO

4 . ‘1
Qratn Onions
2 _ 49'

POST

T0ASTIE&
I l e i

FROZEN FOODS

D O N U n

9 9 *

Umon
Juiot

n m .

WHITSON’ S
tfrouJu 421 L  Fradaric

THR 1 F TWAY
OiMR T ajU vT p jR . Monday Ik n  SaMrday 

t w d o f G o J o ^ M b

consulting fee as a business 
expense.

The corporation decides 
which of its people will 
participate in thc program. 
Those selected fill out a 
p e r s o n a l  p r o f i l e  
questionnaire.

T h e  f o u r - p a g e  
questio n n a ire  asks, for 
example. Would you prefer to 
look o ld e r, younger or 
neither? Taller or shorter? 
Thinner or huskier? Do you 
judge your personality to be 
strong, m o^rate  or mild? 
Would you prefer to be more 
liked, or respected? Are you 
interested in cultivating new 
markets?

Top Shelf determines what 
image is appropriate for the 
company. Meegan meets with 
the participants and decides 
which of more than 4.000 
available materials go best 
with the person’s physical 
charac teristics. Next he 
submits recommendations 
for fabrics and styles to

sen ior m anagem ent for 
approval.

The suits are made by a 
Baltimore associate, and 
shipped to Top Shelf. The 
people who'll wear them get 
personal fittings.

At the end of the lease 
period, thc suits are returned 
to Top Shelf.

Meegan says suit leasing 
began about four years ago in 
En g l a n d ,  whe r e  som e 
c o m p a n i e s  w e r e  

'embarrassed by the tacky 
a p p e a r a n c e  of  t he i r  
execu tives. B ecause of 
Britain’s lower wage rates 
and  high ta x e s , some 
executives couldn't afford 
expensive clothes.

'Top Shelf also offers a 
" d ire c t  buy option”  If 
interest rates or other factors 
make leasing unrealistic for a 
company, the suits can be 
pur c ha s e d .  Again,  the 
consultation fee of about 40 
percent can be deducted as a 
business expense.

ObsoIcnee isn’t built into

(Custom ta ilo re d  su ifs. 
Meegan says. Quality fabrics 
don't go out of fashion, and 
sty ling  s ta y s  n ea r the 
middle-of-the-road. The suits 
also are made so they can be 
altered to compensate for a 20 
percent weight gain or loss.

h ’s a fact of corporate life. 
Meegan says, that some 
qualified people get passed 
over for promotions "becauae 
they don’t look important." 
Also, he say s, h irin g i 
frequently depend upon the 
reaction personnel managers 
get during interviews. v  

Meegan says most people 
don't care whether lapel 
stitching is one-sixteenth ôf 
an inch from thc edge, or 
t h r e e - s i x t e e n t h s .  But  
something that subtle helps 
create an effect, a reaction. 
“An impression is felt, even 
though the reason for it isn't 
known." he says. It's hiS 
business. Meegan says. *to 
know the subt l e t i es  >of 
“subliminal engineering" in 

,clothing.

Miami youth shows champions
AMARILLO — Ten - year - old Chad Breeding of Miami 

recently won both grand and reserve champion honors, as well 
as the senior heifer calf and spring yearling calf classe.s. in the 
Junior Hereford Heifer competition during the IWl Aimarillo 
Stock Show.

Breeding’s grand champion heifer, from the summer 
- yearling class, was BAC Ms LI Dorn 914$ by HH Advance C756. 
His first place junior heifer calf, B&C Ms LI Dorn 0911$. sired 
by BAC LI Adv Dom 354. was named reserve champion heifer 
of the show.

Other class winners in the Junior Hereford Heifer Show 
were Spring Calf. PW Ms LI Dom 0185, shown by Tres Hess of 
McLean; and Winter Heifer Calf. BR Miss LI Adv 9154. shown 
by Mike Fusion of Panhandle.

FINAL
MARK

DOWNS
NOW THRU FEBRUARY 28 

OVER TOO PAIRS UDIES’ SHOES

PRICE 
&

LESS

$090 ” 16“
A L L  S A LE SHOES ON RACKS 

FOR YOOR GONVENIENGE

ENTIRE STOCK 
CHILDREN’S SHOES

^  ^

$ 9 9 0  ^ $ 1 5 9 0

SELECT BROUP MEN’S SHOES 
NOW

$9190
M  I  and up

ALL SALES FINAL PLEASE

'C P H E T T E  PLA CE>,

J


